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ABSTRACT

This thesis js on the combjned anea of pubìic policy and

neoclassical m'icroeconomics. It focuses on the dynamics of
poventy, welfane jncidence and mali tal instabi I ì ty wj thjn a

choìce-theoretjc framewonK, Speci fical ìy, i t seeKs to
jnvest'igate how non-wage jncome transfens ljke Negative

Income Tax (NIT) payments might destabiljze manniages by

enhancing the economic quaì'i ty of alternatives to married

lìfe.

ïhe thesis mal¡,es use of micno data on the emp'loyment sta-

tus, jncome, asset-debt ìevels, marjtal histonies, etc., of
low-income Canadjans who partic'ipated in MINCOME - the only

Canadian Income Majntenance Expenjment conducted (in Manito-

ba) between 1974 and 1978. MINC0ME selected a sample of ìow

income households as a control group while simultaneousìy

assign'ing others the treatment group - to a complex of
eight di f fenent treatments consi st'ing of var ious comb j na-

tjons of Guananteed Annual Income suppont and Negatjve

Income Tax (NiT ) nates. The a jm was to jnvest'igate whether

i t is ìnappropniately designed jncome assistance pnognams

that contnibute jncentjves leadìng to decisions to sepanate;

oF, i f low-income fami I ies suffer from unstable marniages

for reasons compìeteìy ìndependent of the welfane system.

- l1



Conventional statjc anaìysis of the expenimental effects
ìndjcated that the MINCOME guanantees had no djscennible
jnf luence on manital stab'i l'i ty. Howeven, on shifting fnom

static to dynam'ic analys'is, ìt was observed that the expeni-

mental plans had a stat'istical ly signif icant ef fect on f ami -

1y composi t'ion changes, spec'i f ical ly, duning the mjddle- and

end-pen'iod sunveys. This suggests that the natune of a sup-

pont pnogram can influence the stabi 1 i ty of experimental

households, theneby making a much needed dent in the cycìe

of fami ly djssolut jon.
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ChaPter I

INTRODUCTION

" .the mannìage of economics and the fami'ly js
intenesting; jt may not be happy and jt is cen-
taìnly not peaceful, but it 'is unliKely to end in
djvorce. " (Yonan Ben-Porath; 1982:62).

!t,i th d jvonce maKing a shambles of wedding vows, I'i fe wi th

onìy one panent in the house has become a common theme in

contemponany Canadi an soci ety. Since mann i age i s now vi ewed

as a less than invio'lable commi tment, the nuclear f ami ìy

continues to spìit and divide - ljfe-table analyses suggest

that close to 40 percent of necent manriages may eventualìy

end in divonce (Statìstics Canada; 1986b:7) - annih'i lating
any hope for stabì lity in the stormy latitudes of the famj-

ly.

Thjs thesis utilises the assumptions of maximis'ing behav-

'ior, imperfect infonmation, transactìon costs, equ'i I ibn jum

in imp'l ìc'i t and expl ici t manKets etc. , to assess how the

Manitoba Income Maintenance Experiment (MrHCOug) - Canada's

onìy experimental test of the guananteed income concept

affected the manitaì stabi lity of low income Canadians. This

ìs a question necess'i tatìng djscip'l ined analysis because it
is one thing if this pnognam of graduated wonk incentives is

actuaì'ly ìnf luenc'ing the dissolution decision, and qui te

-1
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another if low income fam'i I jes suffen from unstable manniag-

es for neasons completeìy independent of the we'lfane system.

Ava'i lable evidence on the dynamics of poventy and dependency

suggests that many of the w'idely-shaned assumpt ions about

welf are necipients ane j I I founded. To cj te a few:

Aid to fam'i l'ies with dependent chj ldnen maKe fami lies
more wel f are dependent and, somet'imes , f athen less .

2. Soci a I secun ì ty payments d'iscounage concenn f or the
aged and djssolve the linKs between genenations.

Unemployment compensation promotes unemployment .

Such staggering gaps between publ'ic penceptìons and weìfane

nealjtjes arise fnom the beljef that antì-poventy programs

have neached fan beyond thei r mandate and thus pose a veny

neal dangen of moral hazards.' It 'is angued that welfane

doles, havìng risen to levels hìgher than the ostensibìe

retunns of an unbroKen home and a normal job, moraì hazands

ane inevi table because: (a) sing'le mothens wi th dependent

childnen ane incapable of eannìng enough to be self-suppont-

ing at a level of income that exceeds welfane; and (b) fon

unemployed fathens, the welfane cheque encourages desentions

(and hence dissolutions) as jt is a de facto jf not a legal

al tennative to al'imony and ch j ld suppont.

1 In the insurance literatune, moral hazand js the dangen
that a poìicy will encourage the veny behavjon - or pno-
mote the disastens - that it insunes aga'inst. This is the
limjtìng po'int in insurance schemes and it sets the natu-
ral boundany of welfane in a capitalist state.
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In othen wonds, as the welfare state has assumed (fon its
cit'izens) tne r jsKs of joblessness, djsab'i lìty, fathenless-

ness and other neal hazands of Iife in industnjal soc'iety,

it has concunrentìy bned a culture of dependency thnough its
strong negat jve impact on the nec'ip jents' wi I l'ingness and

abì'l ì ty to fend fon themselves. As the story goes:

a welfane assisted woman naises a daughter who as
soon as she is able to do so, pnoduces a chj ld of
her own and thus pnomptìy becomes a welfane necip-'ient. And when thi s (grand ) ch j ld eventuaì ìy
becomes a necjpient of help as we'l I , the steneo-
type continues and the intergenerational welfare
family is bonn.z

Thjs thes'is investigates the al leged3 f ami ly d'issolutìon

incentives of the welfare system, us'ing, in the main, data

on the mari taì hi stories of Mani tobans who participated in

MINCOME - the Canadian income maintenance expeniment con-

ducted in Manitoba between 1974 and 1979. MINC0ME selected a

sample of low income households as a control group' whi le

simul taneousìy ass'ignìng othens - the treatment group - to a

This type of behaviour pattenn was first popuìarised by
Oscan Lewjs (1959;1961) as the concept of a cycle of Pov-
erty ¡ d term that was subsequentìy injected into discus-
sions of public po'l 'icy by Senaton Daniel Moynihan. Moyni-
han (1965:p.758) was looKing at the sjtuatjon of blacK
families in the United States when he wrote: " the cumula-
tive nesult of unemployment and low income has pro-
duced an unmistakable cnisis and raises the senious
question of whether or not this cnisjs is beginnìng to
create conditions which lead to neinforce the cycìe that
produced it in the first place".

Itle say aì leged because such vjews are of ten denived f rom
approaches that are basically atheoretical; the intenpne-
tations are speculative and often buttnessed by incomplete
empìrical evidence. Chapter II wi I I show that despìte
claims to the contnary, w€lfane pnognams did not cause
'increasing numbers of welfane cases to become welfare cul-
tured.
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complex of eight d'i f fenent treatments consisting of vanious

combinations of annual income suppont levels and tax nates.

In orden to test the ef fects of thìs wide range of wel f are

pol icy opt jons, the sampìed f amj ì'ies wene pen'iodicaì ìy sun-

veyed oven the thnee-year field phase of the study. The

information obtained was archived 'in a number of data sets

and these wjll be used to answen the basic questions:

1. what is the effect of MINCOME's experimental treat-
ments on the marital stability of low-income Canadi-
ans?

Can marital dissolution rates be reduced by changes
in income maintenance policies and if so, what type
of plans and variations within them will serve that
objective best?

As these questions exemplify, the intent of thjs thesìs

is to investigate whether the Mani toba guaranteed jncome

scheme dissolves on reinfonces the the bonds of marnìage.

Howeven, the centnep'iece of the analysìs jn MINCOME (as in

every other NIT expeniment) was:

how would labor force participation be influenced
by a guaranteed ninimum income?

UJith the experiment's focus confjned to I abor fonce i ssues,

design features in other aneas - ê.g., fent'i I'i ty and fami ìy

stabi I ì ty j ssues, expendi tune behavion , mìgrat ion tnends

wene not acconded adequate attentjon. Thus the expeniment

was sometjmes unable to y'ieìd h'igh qualìty data oñ, what

Eric HamshecK ( 1986 ) cal ls, " the residual i ssues" .

¿.
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Yet we chose to focus on these issues and thene ane ìmpor-

tant neasons for doìng so.

The jnfluence of a NIT pnogram on the s'ize and struc-

tune of the family ìs a matten of impontance for pol-
'icy punposes . Any at tempt to est'imate the ovena I I

cost of such a prognam wi I I have to contend wi th pos-

sible changes to famj ly structune, primani 1y because

payment per f ami ly js a function of f ami ly s'ize and

type. Thus, if the NIT pnognam leads to mone divonc-

ês, the consequent jncnease jn the numben of welfare-

dependant female-headed households wi I I swel I the

size of jts actual budget, companed to what it might

have been, had the fam'i Iies stayed jntact,

2. The feasibìlity of impìementing a full-fledged,
national NIT prognam of jndetenminate dunatjon wi I ì

thenefone be cons'idenably dim j ni shed i f , 'in f act , the

income guarantees cause large numbens of experimental

households to bneaK up.

3. F'inal ly, the ìntengenerational consequences of female

household headship is also of policy concenn. As the

economic deprivation hypothesis expìains: if 'lone-
parent' f ami I ìes ane soci al ly and economical'ly unden-

pn'ivi leged, then thene is a poss'ib1i ty that thejn

chj ìdren might suffer and become oven-nepresented
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among the d'isadvantaged panents of the next genena-

tion.

Al I these cons'idenat jons impìy that evaluating the feas j -

bì I jty of a national NIT pnognam is not a simple question of

companing i ts costs vis-a-vjs the pnesent welfane system.

Addi t'iona I I y, one must a I so taKe i nto account the social and

economic cost of changes jn the nates of manjtal fonmation

and dissolutjon that the NIT plans themselves induce,

1. 1 SOCIO-ECONOMIC COST CONSIDERATIONS

In the first place, if an NIT were to contnjbute to a

higher dissolution nate among its benefjcianies, it would

accelerate the a I ready di stnessi ng tnend towands " s'ingle

parenthood" il'ì Canada.a Such a pnospect is aìanm'ing, partic-
ularly because femaìe-headed households ane aìready at the

base of much of Canada's income poverty today. David P.

Ross' (1981) profile of low-income Canadian families sug-

¿ The 1976 census, for ìnstance,
Pant V) found that between 197
divorces had incneased by 72.8%
at a "totaI index of divonce
percent and speculated that
approxjmateìy 4, 1 00 pen 1 0,000
sonable fonecast". The 1984
tjstjcs Canada; 1986b: p.7)
upwand trend : "life-table
data fon necent years suggest
recent manrìages may eventual

Statistics Canada, Vol .2,
and 1 976, the numben of
Dumas ( 1983:70) anrived

of 3,655 pen 1 0,000 or 36
a " total divorce nate of
fon 1985 is not an unrea-

Fami ly Histony Sunvey (Sta-
also confinmed this general

analys'is of Canadjan divonce
that close to 40 pencent of

ìy end in divonce".
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gests that they repnesent only 6.8 pencent of non-low 'income

fami lies, but one third of al I low-income households. Thìs

sad si tuation 'is also bonne out by h'is data gathened unden

"famì ly characterìstics". The category all other families
(wh'ich almost entì nely nepnesents single-panent f ami ì ies ) ,

maKes up onìy 9.4 percent of non-low jncome families but

mone than one th'ind of low income fam'i l'ies.

The struggìe of poventy-stricKen, sìngìe-parent house-

holds go beyond thein isolatjon. The financial strajns of

raìsing a fami ly alone are actual ly cneat'ing a new class of

poorr pârticularly among women who head nearly 90 pencent of

the nation' s one-panent households. l¡Ji th poon educational

baclrgnounds and little on no skill tra'in'ing, and because of

extraondinany famì ly responsibl i tjes that severely nestrjct
the nature and hours of employment - single mothens qualify
prìmanì ly fon intenmj ttent and low-paying jobs. The find-
'ings from an ERS (Economjc Reseanch Senvice) study may be

ci ted here (Meyens, 1970) . About 1,249 heads of households

in the M'issisipp'i Del ta Region urere asKed about the'i n wi I I -

ingness to talte special traìning, to change jobs and to move

to a distant city. The nespondents who showed the greatest

reluctance jn each categony were black, female family-heads.

True, most of these s'ingle-panents wene poon , but i t was

clean that thein family nesponsjbjlities hampened them more

than their poverty did.5

5 This is also the primary reason behind what is sometimes
cal ìed the feminisation of poverty - a phenomenon which in
turn poses intenesting macroeconomic questions:
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A f ina I po'int centres anound the f act that i ncome- tested

transf en pnognams cause tnansf er payments to 'increase as

more and mone intact f ami I ies d'issolve into single-panent

entjties. In such a sjtuation, thene 'is always the possibl-
j ty that the enhanced volume of transfens wì 11 be f jnanced

by ì ncneas'ing the taxes of nonbenef ician'ies ( i . e. , the

'intact households). It is these economjc costs to society

as a whole and to nonbenef ìciany taxpayens 'in panticulan,

that fonm the economic basis for concern about the manital

stabi'l ìty issue.

hlhi 1e jnvestigating MINCOME's experimental 'inf luences

(pern'icious or othenwise) in these areas of concenn, wê wi I I

in the main apply, extend and (somet'imes) mod'ify Gary BecK-

er's theory of the f am'i ly. Becken's household (on home) eco-

1 . How wi I I soci a 1 secun'i ty payments and other pub I 'ic
expendi tunes to support poverty stricKen, single-
parent households affect the budget defjci t and/on
the leveìs of private savings?

2. it is often argued that defici ts incunned in the
counse of f inanc'ing these transfer payments wi I ì be
tnanslated jnto a h'ighen tax burden fon future gen-
enations. But jf altruistic panents increase their
bequests jn a bìd to offset the effects of such
taxes on thein children, will such an action pnove
or dispnove the "Ricandìan equivalence theorem"?
How might i t al ten the tradi tional conclusions
about the effects of budget defjcits on private
savi ngs?

Futune neseanchens in the field might want to explone these

i ssues ,



I
nomics 'is neal ìy an ìntegnated vension of jdeas, both old

and new.6 It adhenes strjctly to the pnecepts of neoclassj-

cal mjcnoeconom'ics in expìa'ining how the seemingìy many div-
ense facets of f ami ly I jfe 'intenact with the economy and the

society jn compìex and'intenesting ways.

There is a compeìling need for this Kjnd of systemat'ic

economjc enquìny into the natune and stabil'i ty of family

life. The evjdence suggests that eanìy reseanchens bonnowed

piecemeal fnom the general theonies of the nelevant discj-
pl ines - soc'iology, psychology, social psychology - of ten to
the almost total exclusion of econom'ic variabìes. The

sociological Iiteratune, fon jnstance, has unt'i I recently

focussed mostly on the quality of ìntenpensonal nelations in

the union and on the fi t among the spousal attnibutes

ê.g. , statuses , pêrsona ì ì ty f actors and cu I tuna'l baclt-

gnounds.

Attitudes ane howeven changing today and academìcs fnom

an arnay of theonetical perspectives are necognising the

need for dìffusing djsc'ipììnary lines and bodjes of J<,nowl-

6 Ever s'i nce the emengence of pos t -Mansha I I i an mi cro ana I y-
sis, economjsts have often been accused of v'iew'ing their
subject matten very nannowly - involv'ing only the pnoduc-
tion and d'istribution of valued matenial goods. Fami ly
economjcs and the demographic phenomena associated with it
- topics which the classical economists negarded as their
natunal domain - suf fened nelat'ive neglect. Gany BecKer
(through his worK on the household pnoduction model, human
capi tal theory, the al location of time) , has brought
micnoanaìysis back into aneas which economists had either
abandoned or never entered befone. Thanks to Beclten, fami-
ly economics is once again a nespectable and growing
f ield.
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edge in orden to identify the divense and common univenses

of discounse among djsc'ip'l ines. As economists, what

insp'ires us jn such an enterpnìse js our conv'ict'ion that

thene ane elements of choice jn famjljal behavior; that a

van'iety of oun neoclassical instnuments may be nelevant

here, pôr t j cu I an 1 y when one wì shes to " cut thnough the

nomantic mist that so of ten bl inds social sc'ientists to the

hand economic nealjties/chojces faced by famjlies and thein

membens" ( Hannan 1982:67 ) .

I.2 ORGANISATION OF THE THESIS

Chapter II wjll neview the theoretjcal arguments (some-

times socioìogica'l but primari ly economjc), as wel I as ean-

I ier empi nical wonl.t on the nelationship between economic

variables and family stabil jty. Spec'i fica'l ìy, 'i t will con-

centrate on the relatjonship between the receipt of tnansfen

payments and changes ìn the compositjon of households, by

comparing the stabi'l i ty analys'is conducted in ear I ien NIT

expenjments (e.g. , the New Jensey Experiment, the Rural

Income Maintenance Expenjment, the Gany Expeniment and

SIME/DiME ) .

Chapter III will sKetch the economic-theoretical frame-

work for analys'ing issues in marital stabi ìity, theneby can-
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nyjng economic analysis into largely unchanted seas, Gany

BecKen is the uncontested 'intel lectuaì leader in this f ield.
But as a pune economic theon jst, Becken bases h'is anaìysìs

on the maximisat'ion of stable utiììty functjons, specjfjed
'in the most genenaì tenms and assumes equi I ibnium. In the

nea I wor ld, howeven , i nf onmat ion f low i s ne'i ther cost less

non penfect - a fact of life that maKes BecKen's model a

'powenf ul' rathen than an al I -embrac'ing ' almjghty' tool . In

oun theonetical d jscounse, we w'i I I nemain neasonably fa j th-

ful to the "Becker marnìage and mani tal d'isnuption model "

and at the same time ìnconponate addjtional elements such as

the economjcs of infonmation, seanch theory, decisjon maKing

unden uncertainty, to asK add j tional quest'ions and to fonmu-

I ate f ur ther f a I s'i f i ab'le hypotheses .

Chapter Iv will djscuss the hìstonjcal origins of the

Manitoba experjment, pnovide a bnief introduction to what

socjal experimentation js all about and outljne the ratjon-
ale fon conduct'ing such experiments. AIso included'is a

descniption of two statistical models - the path analytic

model and the hazard model - empìoyed fon estimating exper-

imental effects.

Chapter v wj I I j I lustrate how the path analytic technique

can be used jn the analysis of MINCOME's experjmental data.

Path analysis requjres that the assumed causaì sequence of

effects be unjdirectional, and that they must also be deter-

mjned apn'ioni. It also rules out the possibl'i ty of 'necip-
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nocal causation' between the vaniables of intenest. In MIN-

C0ME's experimental setting, the 'independent' van'iable 'is

induced tempora'l ìy pnion to the measunement of the 'depen-

dent' vanjable, and as such the possiblity of nec'ipnocal

causatjon can be nuled out. Thìs, togethen wjth the fact

that the causal dj nectional ì ty can also be intenpreted

unambiguously, maltes the path model ideal ìy sui ted to the

analysi s of MINCOME' s expen'imental data,

Chapter VI w'i I I pnovide an al tennative appnoach - the

proportional hazards analysis - to measuring the effects of

the vanjous NiT pìans unden conditions of contnolled expeni-

mentatjon. This is a technìque close'ly nelated to pnocedunes

jn b'iostatist jcs, one that al lows neseanchens to investigate

variatjons in the numben, tìming and sequencing of major

I j fe-counse tnansi tions (e.9. , death and d jvonce) , wi thin a

mul t ivar i ate f ramewonl<.

UJhj le path analysis is a useful causal infenence pnoce-

dune for anaìysing issues in mari tal stabi I i ty, i t is actu-

al ly a method desjgned fon the study of stnuctune rathen

than pnocess - an inappnopniate methodoìogical tool given

the dynamic, pnocessual natune of separatjon and divonce.

Hazand analysis, oñ the othen hand, js specifjcally desìgned

fon modell'ing socjal pnocesses. it takes account of the

dynamics of familjal transjtions and as such can demonstnate

the simultaneìty of number, tjming and sequencing of demo-

graphic events wi thin a temporal f ramewonl<.
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Fìnal ìy, Chapter vIi summanizes oun f ind'ings and discuss

some of thein implications, lrile fjnd the ovenall pìctune to
be devojd of any h'ighìy dnamat jc features. Establ ished

behavion patterns and att i tudes wene not nad'ical 1y aì tened

and the higher incomes (expenjmentally generated) wene often

absonbed in ways consjstent with conventional economic theo-

ny and prev j ous empi n'ica I f i ndì ngs .



Chapter I I

THE FAMILY DISSOLUTION INCENTIVES OF THE T,¡ELFARE
SYSTEM: A REVIEW OF RECENT RESEARCH

Thjs chapten ìs a neview of selected neseanch and theo-

retical wn'i tìngs publ ished sìnce the 1970s expìoning the

complex econom'ic relat jonsh'ip between f am'i ly stabi ì i ty and

we'lfane incjdence; specif icaì ly, the quest jon of whethen

i nappnopn j ate I y des'igned 'income ass i s tance pnognams may have

contributed to decìs'ions to sepanate. The mass of emp'ini-

cal neseanch may be classifjed into two broad categories:

(A) the non-experimental literature - fjnst, jn the gen-
eral anea of the relationship between econom'ic wel I beìng
and man j tal stab'i I ì ty; and secondly, those exam'inìng the
fami ly dissolution incentives of the curnent welfare system;

(B ) the experimental Iiterature - emerg'ing
Income Maintenance Experjments conducted in
States - assess i ng the 'impact of an a I tennat j ve
f ane (NIT ) , oñ the f ami ly' s deci sion to spl'i t
grate.

from the four
the Uni ted

fonm of wel -
and disinte-

lde shal l considen these two categories of nesearch I i ter-
ature in turn.

- 14
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2.r THE NON-EXPERIMENTAL LITERATURE

A nev'iew and synthesis of this volumìnous literatune
neveals two major strands of research:

t. 0n the one hand, the ljtenatune tneats manital split
as an economically motivated phenomena - the outcome

of stness genenated by poventy and male-head unem-

pìoyment. Cr j tical hene 'is the evaluat'ion of the hus-

band's noìe perfonmance as a bneadwinnen. A spel I of

male-head unemployment wjll inevitably pnoduce jncom-

patibjljty between noìe expectatjons and actual per-

fonmance. The consequent downwand nevjsìon in an

ind'ivjdual's expected f inancial contr jbut'ion to a

manriage may so jeopandise the fnagi le interpensonal

components of the unjon that a split js considered

the optimal outcome.

A supplementary strand of the I i tenatune examines the

conventional economic wisdom that family stabil'i ty
depends on vanious incentives and disincentives
ìncluding those emanating from welfane payments. The

rich emp'inical analysìs testing thjs theory'inspined

by Fnazien ( 1939) often suggests a compìete ìnterac-

tion between fami ly fonmation and welfare payments,

sometimes even positing that the growth in welfane

dunìng the sixties and the seventies is the pnoximate

cause of the di spnopor t'ionate growth i n f ema I e-headed

households.
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2.I.I Status And Marital

This Ijne of research dates bacK at least twenty five
yeans and the nelevant I i tenatune spans sevenal d'isc'ipì ines

'includìng econom'ics, socìoìogy, psychology, pol i t jcal sci -

ence and law. As such jt goes without saying that unanimìty

of op'inion is not among i ts pn'incìpaì vj ntues.

Cutnight ( 197 1 ) contributed most signi f icant ly to the

pnomotion of the v'iew that income levels ane invenseìy

nelated to obsenved variations in djssolution nates. He

hypothesised a causal chajn fnom educat'ion to occupat'ion to

income to manjtal stabìlìty. The 1960 U.S. census data

appeared to be consistent with his model, lead'ing him to

comment that the ìmpact of income on manital stab'i I'i ty may

be gneaten than pnevìously assumed.

But the ìmpnessjve volume of reseanch that fol lowed pro-

duced mixed resul ts, even pnov'id'ing evidence to suspect that

Cutnight' s hypothesjsed unidirectional causal nelationsh'ip

between income and man j tal d'issolution could be senìously

flawed. To cite a few:

Canter and GlicK's (tgZ0) analys'is found that men

wi th I ower j ncomes ulene mone :l 'i Ke ì y to be d i vonced ,

wheneas Coombs and Zumeta's ( 1970) study angued that

it is the attitude of wives towands their income

situation that is nelevant.

Family Income, Employment
Instability
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hlol f and MacDona ld' s ( 1978 ) wonK wi th data on men

fjrst sampled as !t/jsconsjn high school seniors in

1957 found that whi le doing betten than one's peens

does not sìgn'i f icant ìy neduce the chances of a spl i t,
doing worse jnvaniably does, and jt does so sìgnifj-
cant ì y.

Mott and Moore (1977), using data from the Natjonal

Long j tud'ina I Survey of Labon ManKet Exper i ence ( NLS ) ,

neponted littìe on no assoc'iat'ion between husband's

eannìngs and mar j tal stabi l'i ty, But whì le the

effects of income were smal l, they obsenved mean

eannìngs to be highen among stabìe couples. Also

marital dissolutions urene found to be somewhat less

I iltely among those wj thout debt. This seems plausible

because some f ami I ies wi th h'igh incomes may be hope-

less'ly jn debt and th'is wj I ì wi thout doubt 'increase

mari tal strain and the pnobabi I i ty of divonce.

L i lrewi se, Ross and Sawhi l l' s ( 1975 ) worl<, wi th data

from the Mich'igan Panel Study of Income Dynam'ics

(PSID) revealed that marital splits were nelated to

lack, of assets, income decneases and unemployment,

but not to the level of income. U/ith asset levels as

a cni tjcal facton a cnucial intervening vanjable

between income and mari tal instabi I j ty - fami ly
jncome levels ane thought to have only an indinect

and relatìvely smal I effect on mani tal instabi I i ty,

aJ,
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Usìng the same data base (PSID), Hoffman and Hoìmes

( 1976) found that when othen vaniables are contnol-

led, mari tal d'issolution 'is negatively associated

with the husband's hounly wage nate and the avenage

houns wonKed each weeK. But af ten contno'l I i ng for

vanjables such as homeownenship, sav'ings, houns

wonKed and unempìoyment, the wage nate no longen had

a consistent effect.
Gal l'igan and Bahr (1978 :287) analysing data col lected

as pan t of the Nat i ona'l Long i tud j na I Survey of ManKet

Experìence, found that the pnopontjon of unstable

manrìages decìined by almost one-half as the male-

head's eannings nose from below $4000 to above $7000.

Mone pnecìseìy, marital spl'i ts occunned 1B pencent of

the t'ime fon f am'i ly incomes below $4000 compared to

an occunance rate of 1 1 percent fon fami ly incomes of

$7000 and above. 0n the othen hand, asset leveìs

appeaned to have the greatest effect as only I pen-

cent of those wjth assets wonth $1000 on mone, dis-
solved thejr unions, compared to 1B pencent of those

wjth total assets of zeno on less. One explanatjon

fon these statjstjcs might nun as follows: fon an

individual, the optimaì marital decision at any time

would be the one that maximises the expected value of

fuìl wealth oven the remainder of his or hen life.
Hence, if al I compensations between spouses u/ene fea-

sible and costless, âñ indjvidual would separate if

6.
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only his/hen post-d'issoìution wealth were expected

to be greater than h'is/hen wea I th i n the un'ion. But

j n rea I'i ty, a di ssol ut'ion i s not cost less as j t

entai ls sizeabìe emot'ional and f inanc'ial costs. Also,

compl jcat'ions shnoud post-d'issolut jon pnopenty tnans-

fens, specìally when 'i t involves tangjble assets I jKe

fami ly homes, monetany savìngs, cans etc. Al I these

jntnoduce an element of uncentainty in the divisìon
of wea I th between fonmen spouses , whj ch i n turn
'impants biases to the status quo in decision mal<ìng.

In othen wonds , a mother wi th dependent chj ldren

looKs long and hard at the uncer tai nty surnound'ing

expected seperated wea I th. I f she then hesi tates i n
seeking a seperatjon, this njsK-avense jndjvidual is
only opting for gneater centa'inty by choosìng to stay

with hen man even though he is "more frog than

pr.i nce" .

Becken et al. (lgll: 1160) found eann'ings to be con-

sjstently negatìvely nelated to man jtal stabi ìity up

to an eannings level of $40,000 and posjtjvely reìat-
ed at higher jncome levels. They also noted that a

penmanant ì ncrease 'in earni ngs lowers the pnobabi I ì ty

of a djssolutjon, whi le a lange devjat jon between

actual and expected eannings incneases its chances.

As such, dissolut jons would be special ly h'igh among

f ami I ies at the lowen tai I of the distnibut'ion of

actual eannings, not only because the devjations ane

large but also because expected eann'ings ane low.
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It appeans therefone that on the questjon of whether low

incomes cause spfits, on jf spiìts ane the nesult of neasons

othen than income, the ev'idence is mjxed. One possible rea-

son may be that the stud'ies ane drawn f nom a mixed bag

some based on cnoss-sect'ion data and othens on ìong'i tudì na I

data.

trJhi le income appeans to be a cn j tical f acton in 'inten-

preting the mass of divorce and sepanation fìgunes, a major-

ì ty of the cnoss section studjes are 'invaniabìy hand'icapped

by a serious l'imj tatìon, One cannot be certa'in whethen low

'incomes pnoduce dìssolutjons on dìssolutions pnoduce low

incomes, since in these studies income was assessed at the

same time that manital stabì lìty was assessed. Fon an unbj-

ased assessment of the ef fect of income on marital d'issoìu-

tion, jt is imperatjve that income be measured prion to the

dissolution. As a specific ilìustratjon one could cite an

imp'l 'ication of BecKer's theory (part ìy supponted by the 1967

Sunvey 0f Economic 0ppontunity data), that unexpected gaìns

or losses in income will have destabjlising effects on mani-

tal stab'i l'i ty. Howeven the dì nection of causal i ty j s unclear

as jncome was measuned after the spìit had occuned. Thjs

cneates a new set of pnoblems because a disnupted union can

(and often does) hampen occupatjonal achievment. As such an

jndividual who is d'ivorced and has been so fon sometime, may

be earning and neport'ing an income far less than what jt was

during the mann'iage - theneby confounding the true ef fect of
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'income levels on manjtal sp'l ìts. If all th'is is true, then

the cnoss-sect jonal nelat'ionshìp between income and mani tal
splits includes not onìy the effect of income on the djsso-

lut'ion nates, but the effect of spl'i ts on 'income as welI.

Cutnight ( 1971 :305 ) necognised this defjcìency in his

approach and agneed that the ' f actons requ'i ne f urthen test-
ing wì th longi tudinal data before the relatjve contnjbution

of each to marital stabì lìty can be adequateìy measuned'

A f inal def iciency i s due to the 'inhenent cnoss-sect'ional

characten of these stud j es ; of ten f ocus'ing on comparing f am-

j I jes wi th vanyìng levels of income, ìnstead of studying the

ìmpact of changes in income on the djsso'lution nate,

t¡tJhi le the ìong j tud jnal studies wene by desìgn f ree f nom

most of the above shontcom'iñgs, they have pnoblems of a dif -
ferent natune - a small propontjon of unstable manniages.

Hampton ( 1975:166), Ross and Sawhi ì I ( 1975:56) and Mott and

Moore 11977:11 neported that the pencentage with unstable

marriages was 10, I and 14 nespect'iveìy. In such sjtuations,
nonmal techniques such as multiple negness'ion anaìysìs would

be'inappropn'iate, s'ince the dependent vanjable is dichoto-

mous and h'igh'ly sKewed. But in all of the above mentìoned

studies mult'iple negnession techniques wene used. Galligan

and Bahr ( lgZg 2871 have shown that unden simi lar ci ncum-

stances, log-linear analysis techniques such as that devel-

oped by Goodman (1972, 1973) would pnovide a mone def in'i tive
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test of the impact of economic variables on marital stabi li-
ty.

Hampton' s wonJt wi th longi tud'ina l data ( PSID ) a l so enred

f rom anothen methodologìcal vìewpoint. Among h'is 15 expla-

natony van jables, 'income was the best pned jcton of man j tal
jnstabi 1i ty, al though the magn'i tude of the nelat'ionship was

smal l. But a major" I imi tat jon of his approach was that h js

measune of income was an avenage of famì ìy income over the

entire study pen'iod. Thus, income levels after manjtal dis-
soì ut j on u,ere avenaged j n wi th pned j ssol ut i on i ncomes and

used to pnedict dissolutions, The value of the longi tud'inal

data was thereby 'lost, and wì th j t any poss'ibi I ì ty of a

fnuitful assessment of the effects of income on manital dis-
solution.

Another shortcoming is that a numben of these studies

focus on aggregate fami'ly income, ignonìng i ts const j tuent

components ; pantìcuìan ly, male-head earnings, female-head

eann'ings and non-wage income. T These distinctions ane of
pn'imany importance since an increase in male-head eannings

invariabìy incneases the wife's dependence on her husband.

The end nesult is a weaKening of the independence effect and

a stnengthening of the jncome effect - theneby solidifying
the unjon. If on the othen hand, family income increases

7 Non-wage tnansfers (e.9. , wêì f ane doles ) and/on a wonKing
wi fe's earn'ings tend to stabi I jse a mann'iage by 'impnoving
the family's income situatjon - the income effect but they
also djminish the wife's dependence on hen husband, there-
by generating influences that are destabi I ising fon the
union - the independence effect.
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because of an jncnease jn the wjfe's eann'ings and/or an

incnease in transfenable nonwage incomes, both the income

and independence effects ane stnengthened and the final out-

come is a function of the nelative stnength of these two

opposing effects. RanK ( 1987: 1B ) notes that wj fe' s employ-

ment can incnease the odds of a dissolution by as much as

89%, thus 'imp1y'ing that as wives gain economjc ìndependence

oven their husbands the I jKel jhood of a split 'incneases.

2.t.2 gfork Ef f ort And Marital Instabilitv

üJhj ìe the inf luence of income, assets, and simi lar meas-

unes on mar j ta I stab'i ì i ty j s vague and mi xed, the evidence

on the ef f ect of unemployment on man j tal spl'i ts i s, by con-

trast, qu'i te uni fonm. Hof fman and Holmes' neseanch show that

husbands expeniencing h'igh unempìoyment or h'igh job tunnover

wene mone I iKely than othens to experience a dissolut jon.

Not surpr i s'ing I y, Cohen' s ( I gZg ) wonl<, wi th the same data set
(pSlO) dnew simj lar conclus jons. Cherì jn's (1976) study of

the mani ta'l spl i ts of 30-44 year old women in the National

Longi tudinal Sunvey (trll-S) found unions to be more stable

when the husband wonKed all yean, LiKewise, Caldwell's anal-

ysis (jn Moore et al. 1977:80) of the NLS sample of compara-

tjveìy younger women, found that nesidents of aneas wjth
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high unemployment nates faced (statìstically sìgnificant)
higher mani tal spl ì t nates.

Thus evidence appears quite strong fon the pnoposition

that f am j I i es whose heads expen i ence extended pen'iods of

unempìoyment ane mone I ìKely than others to spl i t. Al I

thnee publìshed studies of aggnegate data found highen nates

of female-headed s'ingle panent households assocjated wj th

high unemp'loyment and/on ìow wage nate for male heads. Hon-

jg' s ( 197 4 ) study of 44 metnopol j tan areas, for i nstance,

found that after contnolììng for the characteristjcs of the

AFDC pnogram, rates of f ema I e headsh'ip of both wh j te and

blacK f am'i l'ies ( in 1960 and 1970) wene lowen whenever the

male head worKed and eanned mone. A similan stnong impact of
unemployment nates on nates of fema'le headship were also

obsenved in the Ross and Sawhill (1975) study.

Looking at the mjx of constna'ints and oppontun j ties aris-
'ing out of male-head unempìoyment, Gary BecKen of fens an

exp'lanat jon for the posi tive relat jonship between female-

headship and maìe-head unemployment. He emphasizes the

effect of incompatibi ì ì ty between the male-head's roìe

expectat'ions and actual perfonmance. " A spel I of unemploy-

ment often jndjcates longer nun djfficulties in the labor

marKet that wene not antjcipated at the time of the mar-

riage" (BecKer et al. 1977:1161). The consequent downwand

revis jon 'in the husband's expected f inancial contr jbut jon to
the un'ion may so neduce the gains fnom it, that a dissolu-
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tjon emenges as the optimal alternative, In othen wonds,

pensons separating pnesumably had ìess favonable outcomes

f nom the'in manniage than they expected when mannying.

Fon BecKen, ês well as for a majonity of the studjes

nevjewed, âDy vjsible change in a f ami ly's economic si tu-

at jon wi I I 'inev'i tably change the characten of the un jon;

e.g. , highen relat jve eannings for males wi I I nesul t in

gneaten numbens of two-panent families. LiKewise, a decline

in independent sounces of income for the female-heads of

households wi ì I contnibute to the strengthenìng of the union

( thnough a weaKeni ng of the destabi I 'i s i ng ' 'independence

effect').

Intenestìng'ly, whj le these studies systemat jcaì ly explore

the nelationship between mari tal dissoìution, employment

status and family income, they do not explicitìy show how

the assoc'iation between income and mari tal stabi l'i ty is con-

founded by the ef fects of mar j ta'l dìssolution on 'income,

wonK habjts and genenal economic well-being. And as men-

tioned pneviously, thene can be no denying the fact that

dissoìution of manniages does hampen occupational achjev-

ment, and hence, the economjc well-being of males. That

being the case, wê ought not only to considen the effect of

income or employment status on the divonce nate, but also

what effect divonce has on these same factons.e

I Thjs being a simultane'i ty probìem, the neseanchers might
have employed empinical testing pnocedunes such as those
based on the Gnanger-Sims method and Hsiao's stepwìse pno-
cedune, to show the degree to which the causal pnocess
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2.r.3 The Family
Svstem

Dissolution Incentives Of The Welfare

The hean t and sou I of an i ncneas'ing I y penvas j ve econom'ic

angument 'l 'ies jn the cla jm that the cunnent welf are system

prov'ides destab'i I ising incentives for the f am'i ly. it is

argued that male-heads who fajl to pnovide acceptable levels

of consumption fon thein dependents ane viewed as fai lunes

by themselves and by othens. This signal of failure expla-

nat jon holds that one response to such f ai lune i s f l'ight

f rom the manniage - a sonnowful solut'ion to feel ings of jna-

dequacy in thejn marj tal/ famj lial noles. Thjs adverse situ-
at'ion is funthen aggnavated when the femaìe-head secunes

access to incomes companable to, or in excess of what the

male spouse could eann fon the fami ly. As MacDonald and

Sawhill (1978:103) argue'in the American context: the AFDC

system of welfane "neljeves economic pnessure to remain man-

njed, on to (ne)manry, sjnce it prov'ides a sounce of income

for u/omen outside the mann'iage". Hence the signjficance of
'intnoducing the wel f ane system as a possible incentive for

the fonmation of female-headed households.

Itlelfane conditioned on the household's income js the poor

woman's al'imony and like a h'ighen wage rate for women,

neduces the ga'ins fnom mann'iage. Hum (1986:95) shows how

welfare's financial incentives can sometimes encourage fami-

lies to splÍt into smallen unjts so as to necejve langer

benefi ts:

might be of the feedbaclr, type.
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Considen fon exampìe, an in j tial ly intact f ami 1y
composed of a non-wonKing s'ingle panent and two
chj ldnen, one a youth. This fami ly would recejve
UISP benef its amount'ing to $8415 jf we tneat one
of the chj ldnen as an adult-equjvalent and the
household head as a s'ingle panent. Reconst j tuted
as two units, however, one compn'isìng the panent
and young chi ld, and the othen a young s'ingìe pen-
son, the sums payable to both unjts would be $7650
and $1913 nespectiveìy, almost $1200 greater even
aften neducing the amount guaranteed to the youth
to only one haìf that fon an adult. If the young
adult neceived any eannings at all, 'incentjve to
spìit the fam'i ìy wouìd be yet gneater still.

Sjmì larly, it can be shown that a two-panent fami ìy, with
the father wonKing at minimum wages, wjll benefjt financial-
ìy if the father leaves. However, no one has yet pnoved con-

clusiveìy that such financial jnducements have 'impontant

effects on manital dissolution nates. Most reseanch conne-

late state welfare benefit levels with the number of female-

headed households, whi le controì l'ing fon other f actons such

as the level of unemployment on female wages (Honìg 1974,

1976; Mjnanilt and Goldfarb, 1976; Ross 1975). But as wj I I be

expìained shontly, the use of data aggnegated at the state
level denies these stud'ies the ability to disentangle the

effect of the benefi t levels on the number of female-headed

households fnom the effect of the number of female-headed

households on the benefit levels.

UJhi le welfane dependency continues to be looKed upon by

many as an evil in itself - undenmining a famììy's unity,
destroying the wonK ethic etc., - the empinjcal evidence for
such a pnoposition is by no means secune. Honig ( lgZ+:316)
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found that for both blacK and white Amerìcans, a 10 pencent

incnease in the AFDC payment, ceterjs pan'ibus, wouìd nesult
jn a 3 to 4 pencent incnease jn the proport'ion of f amj lìes

headed by females. This Kind of impact of AFDC on welfane-

induced fam'i ly djssolut jons led Honig to conclude that
'incneases in the level of suppont to AFDC f ami I jes, wi thout

concunnent ì ncneases i n thei n eanni ngs, wi I I lead to
'increases in the propont'ion of f amj I ies headed by females as

wel I as incneases in the pnoportion of the populatjon

nece'iving publ'ic ass jstance income. But studies that use

states nather than metnopol i tan aneas as obsenvat jons

Minarifr and Goldfarb (1976), MacDonald et al, (1977) - have

found nonsignificant negative effects of higher AFDC pay-

ments on the jncjdence of female-headshjp. In fact the elas-

t'ici ty of female-headship wj th respect to AFDC payment was

-.11 in the Minar jK and Goldf anb study.

ïhese nesults wene supponted by othens wonK'ing with cen-

sus data, To cite a few:

1. Cutright and Madras ( 1976),

rnodels simi lan to those used

d'i ffenential AFDC levels had

tal instability.
2. Bane (lgZS) using individua

sus, found no evidence that

payments was related to the

who had even been divonced.

using census data and

by Honig, conclude that

not contributed to mani-

I data from the 1970 cen-

the average level of AFDC

fraction of men or women
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3. ManK Rank's (1987:19) wonK with welfane households

concìuded that var jat'ions 'in wel f ane payments do not

signif icantly 'incnease on decnease the n'isK of a

change 'in f ami ly composi t'ion. He found no evidence to

beìieve that changes in welfane benefjts, numben of

pubì'ic assì stance pnognams neceived, oF length of

t'ime on welfane have any statisticaì ly signif icant

effect on the I jKelihood of divonce among welfane

nec'ip jents.

l¡Jhj le these census based studjes are useful, they do not

conclusively pnove the effect of welfane pnognams on famiìy

fonmatjon, Thejn pn'inc'ipal shortcoming - essent'ially the

same as that cjted when anaìys'ing the ef fects of income on

manital instab'i l'i ty - is that the djssolutjon js measuned

onìy at the tjme of the census and not accounted fon at the

instant of its occunance. It thus becomes impossible to jso-

ìate the effects of welfane payments on manital djssolution
fnom the effects of manital dìssolution on the numbens of

welf ane benef icianies. One cannot nule out the possibi'l 'i ty

that the causalìty could be nunning jn a nevense djnectjon
j.e., fnom female headsh'ip to welfane dependency. Af ter al l,
it goes without saying that the economjc diadvantages of

being a female head wì th dependent chi ldren does create a

desperate need fon welfane assistance.

Studies based on longjtudinal data, on the othen hand,

follow nepresentative samples of two-parent families over
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time and as such ane betten suited to estimate the effects
of welfare benefits on manital dissolutions. Hoffman and

Holmes ( 1976), using six yeans of PSID data ( 1968-1974),

found that whjìe states with high AFDC payment levels had no

tendency to have highen overall split nates, the low income

families in these states did have substantialìy highen splìt
nates. They thenefone concluded that higher AFDC payments

do 'indeed enhance the split rates of fami lies at the lower

end of the income scale. Thjs intenaction which they uncov-

ened between f ami ly i ncome and man i ta I i nstabi I'i ty suggests

that studies usìng aggregate data may have obtained weal<

nesults because the data included large numbens of high
jncome families. Howeven, Sawhill et al.(1975) analysìng the

same data , f ai led to f ind s'igni f icant coef f icients for the

variabIes measuring the genenosity of AFDC benefjts. The

smal'l posi t jve coef f icient in the Sawhi I I study suggests

that the Hoffman- Holmes estimates of AFDC effects may be

bjased by such pnoblems as the absence of contnols for
neg'ions or the assignment of AFDC payment variables to

couples wi thout ch j ldnen.

Cherlin ( 1976, 1978 and 1979) used several of the NLS

samples and found that jn a four-year peniod (1971-76), AFDC

benefjtìevels hadno effecton themarital stabil'i tyof
white, non-fanm women in the 30-44 year old cohont. However,

whjle studying blacK women jn the same age cohort, he djd

find a significant effect (at the 10 pencent level ). But
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Chenlin urges caution'in ìnterpreting th'is nesult because

his study was unable to isolate AFDC benefjt level effect
fnom the effect of nesidence in the South.

In the Unjted States, the wìdespread jncidence of blacK

female-headed households subs'isting on welfane neflects a

deepen'ing pnoblem of sheen sunvival fon black people in

Amenjca, It 'is ìn no way evidence that we'lfane 'causes'

bìacks to choose famììy stnuctunes wjth women heads because

of the stnong inducements pnesented jn the fonm of AFDC ben-

efit payments. Non is jt a pnoof of the culture of poverty

thesis, that the comparatively hìgher nates of splits among

the poon neflects cultural djfferences between them and the

nest of the society; i ,e. , the hypothesis that the poon in

general, and blacl<, people in panticulan, ane caught in a

"tangle of pathology" (Moynihan, 1965:30), and thejn disso-

lution rates ane high not because they laclt material

nesounces, but because they lacK the necessany values and

pensona'l ity tnaits.

hlh'i le mone than 40 pencent of blaclr famj I jes are headed

by females (Danity et al. 1984:765), thejr overwhelming

majon'i ty is also exceedìngly poor. If thene is any empjnical

relat'ionsh'ip among these f actors at al l , j t js most l'ikely
to be the impact that female-headsh'ip has had on u,el f ane

dependency and welfane benefit levels, not the nevense.

Richand Coe subscnjbes to thjs l<jnd of a possibìe direction
i n causa'l ì ty on the f o l l owi ng grounds :
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BlacK women have low expected wages jn the
labor marKet, ôs a nesult of a combination of low
human cap'i ta1 and double discn jminat jon (being
blacK and femaìe) . ld j th ch j ld cane nespons jbi I j -
t'ies pi ìed on top of b'leaK labor manKet prospects,
welfane may be the only sounce of l'ivelihood fon
this gnoup. (Coe, 1982:48).

Tnue, some econom'ists continue to cons jden j t 'logicaì

that a mone generous welfare pnogram wjll incnease the num-

ben of di srupted mann i ages . But gaps 'in thei n theonet i ca I

undenpinnìngs and inconsistencies in the empjnical findìngs,

suggest that much mone wonK wi I I have to be done before such

a pnoposition can be conclusively pnoved.

2.I.4 Self-select i vi ty Bias And Non-exper imental Stud i es

üJh j le the non-experimental studies c j ted above bear tes-

timony to the manKed gnowth in sophistication and complexity

in the I'i tenatune evaluatìng the existing weì f ane pnognams,

they neta'in (among othen def i c j enci es ) an impon tant source

of self-selection bias. To i I lustnate: famj I ies cunrent 1y

on welfane are unjts that have aìneady made decisions whjch

contr jbuted to their el ìgibi I ì ty fon the welf are dole. As

such, these familìes may be very different as a gnoup from

fami lies not on welfane. Because of this self-selection
thene js no appnopriate contnol gnoup, and the measured dif-
fenences between families on welfane and those not on jt,

cannot be attributed entinely to welfare benefits. In Income
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l,faintenance Experiments ¡ ot'l the other hand, al I experìmental

tneatment f am'i I ies wi th low incomes neceive payments. Hence,

measured differences in behavior between tneatment and con-

trol f ami l'ies can be attr jbuted to the expen jment. That i s,

the use of an expenimental des jgn wì th ass'igned treatments

el iminate sel f-selection bi as, and one can be quì te sune

that expenjmental tneatments ane the tnue cause of obsenved

changes in behavior,

Hence the 'impon tance of the expen i menta I

eva I uat ì ng program panametens ,

I i tenatune fon

2.2 THE EXPERIMENTAL LITERATURE

F'igunes on mari tal spl i ts ane now avai lable fon al I four

U. S. experimental studies on income and djssolut jon. The

nesul ts obtained ane pant jcu'lar ly jnstnuctive, as they of fen

bnoad I essons of s'igni f i cance i n the endun i ng debate over

wel fare nefonm al tennatives. One theme that penvades al I

four expeniments is that pnognam design is essent'ial ly a

pnocess of maK'ing tnade-of fs among compet'ing objectives. Fon

instance, partic'ipants wi th h'igher benef i t leveìs wene found

to won]< less, yet they expenienced fewen manital splìts than

those receiving less genenous payments. Labor supply and

mari tal stabi'l i ty impacts thus nun counter to the concenns

over prognam costs and adequacy. A majon contn'ibution of the

expenjments is that they demonstnate empinically just where
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- at what benefit levels and

among whjch beneficiaries. The research should thenefone

faci I j tate the pnocess of setting prionj tjes by speì I ing out

the choices to be made, when undentaKing the difficult task

of tnanslatìng the expen jmental outcomes 'into impl ications

fon pol ìcy.

2.2.r New Jersev Experiment

The New rJensey Experjment was the first lange scale

social expeniment. Sawhjll et al. (1975) studying marital

djssolution trends among 968 fam'i ljes in the New rlensey

Expeniment, found that 12 pencent (116) suffened a split.
Thein study used both OLS negnession as well as Logìt analy-

sis. The coefficjent of the NIT dummy vaniable was consjs-

tent 1y pos j t jve and signi f jcant, 'implying that an NiT treat-
ment incneased the pnobabjlity of a split. The 100 pencent

and 125 percent of poventy level guanantees were nepresented

by a si ngìe h'igh guarantee level . Al I of the resul ti ng

thnee guanantee level coefficients were significant, with

the ìowest guarantee ìevel (50 percent of poverty level)

showing the gneatest impact.

Fo'l lowing the wonK of Hannan, Beaver and Tuma (19741 
,

Sawhi I I et â1., (1975) also attempted mode'l ling the ìndepen-

dence ef fects of the NIT treatments. Even af ten ìnc'luding

the wife's 'independent income (wife's earnings), as well as

The
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the payment to the famììy 'in the equation, the NIT tneat-

ments vaniable was sìgnj ficant and posi tive. Sawhj I I et al.
thus suspected that jt was some featune of the expeniment

othen than the guarantee levels that could be neponsjble fon

the highen dissolution nate - possibly the effect of attrj-
tion bias.

Ir/olf (lgZ0) analysed mani tal djssolution 'in the same

experiment wj th a sample that included only intact famj l ìes

who had completed the 'l 1-th quarterìy jntenview, Familjes

that had suffered a spl'i t pn'ior to the 11-th quanter wene

incìuded only i f at least one spouse r¡/as intenviewed. His

f ina'l sampìe contained only 588 couples wj th 40 neponted

dissolutions. Repnesent'ing the experìmental tneatment wj th

an NIT dummy vaniable and with guarantee and tax rate vani-

abìes ( assuming that contnoì famj I ies have zeîo guanantee

levels and tax rates), he found no sìgnjficant effect of the

NIT tneatments on manital dissolutions.

l¡Jolf's results ane diffenent fnom Sawhilì's; these may be

due to diffenences in methods. Fon instance, hjoìf used

nesponses to questions asKed onìy during the 11-th quanterly

intervjew (Sawhjll et al. used nesponses obtained at each

quarter ly intenview) ; di ssolutions fol lowed by attr j tion
before the 11-th quanter u/ere excluded; and also excluded

wene cases that had miss'ing data on the independent vari-
ables incìuded jn his equations.
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2 .2.2 The Gary Exper iment

Henny ( 1975) neponted that the Gary experjment had no

sign j f icant ef fect on nates of mari tal d'issolution. He found

that the NIT treatment ef fects were negative but not sìgn'i f -

icant except fon the most genenous tneatment (hign guarantee

coupled with a low tax rate), which showed a s'l ightly posi-

tive, but insìgnifjcant effect.

I¡Jolf (1979.) analysing maritaì dissolution 'in the same

expenìment, made use of both probit and tnansition nate mod-

els. Hjs analysis contnolled fon the ages of both spouses,

the Iìtenacy level, worK effont, famjly sìze and pne-experi-

mental incomes. A s'ingle dummy vaniable on a pa'in of dumm'ies

for hìgh on 'low guarantees, nepnesented the NIT treatments.

Ne j ther method yielded s'ign j f jcant tneatment coef f icients;
in fact, al I tneatment coef f icjents urene negatìve.

The admin'istnatjon of Gany may have been in some u/ay

nesponsìble for the small experimental effects. In Gany, the

husband was the fj ler and the cheque was always made out to
hjm. Sjnce nei then the ennol ìment intenview non the pnognam

rules pnov'ided to the fami I jes expìained what would happen

jn the event of a split, some of the Gary families may have

enroneously assumed that they would lose el igibl i ty i f a

spìit occuned. This could have cneated among the less-in-
fonmed partìcipants, a dependence effect that outweighed the

(destabi I ising) independence effect cneated among wel I -in-
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fonmed fam'i lies. Penhaps the dif fenence between the expeni-

menta I impacts i n Gany and othen locat ions 'is an i nd j cat ion

of how 'important seemìngly smal1 changes in pnognam adm'inis-

tnation can be.

2.2.3 Rural Experiment

The rural sample was made up of 600 double-headed house-

holds f nom Nonth Caro'l ina and lowa. Oven a thnee year perìod

the experìmental and contnol fami lies exhibited annual dis-

solution nates of 0.0175 and 0.0181 nespect'ively. Evident'ly

the occunences wene f ar too f ew f on dr aw'i ng dependab I e

i nferences ,

It appears thenefone that none of the thnee eanly experi-

ments found any signjficant expenjmental effect. The lone

except jon was the Sawhi I I et al. analysis of the New ulensey

expeniment. Fol'lowing ane some of the factons that may have

biased the expenjmental fjnd'ings:

1. hJh j le lange sampìes are a necessi ty for d'iscenning

the 'impact on man j ta I stab'i I ì ty of extend'ing cash

assistance to double-headed households, all thnee of

the above expeniments wene hampened by nelatively
smal I sampìes.

The
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AAl I three expeniments

longen term experiment

dictons of the effect of

lasted onìy three yeans.

might pnovìde bet ten pne-

a penmanent pnognam.

3. Thene were majon changes in the rules neganding man'i -

tal status and pnogram eligibjlity durìng both the

New rJensey and Gany exper i ments . in New rlensey, the

nules wene al tered to al low households wi th unem-

ployed maìe-heads to neceive AFDC, and AFDC support

level s al so underwent substant i al changes. In the

Gany expenjment, tneatment households wene infonmed

that single-penson househoìds fonmed as a nesult of

mani ta'l spl'i ts, would not be el'ig jble for the NIT

benefits. These changes wene enacted at the end of

the first yean of the experiment, and as such they

may have contributed towands 'l 'im'i tìng the usefulness

of the exper imenta I nesu I ts.

4. A f jnal dnawbacl< js the methodology ('i .e., the static
models) used. In the social sciences the most common

appnoach in data analysis of this sort is some kind

of linear negnessìon analysìs. Sawhill et al. used

log'i t analys'is to study the effects of the New rJersey

expeniment and hJolf followed their lead in neanalys-

ing the data fnom the Gary expeniment. These efforts
wene certa'inly an ìmprovement over earljer pnoce-

dunes, as they allowed the anaìyst to parametrize the
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effects of desjgn varjables and covanjates. But they

do not dea I wj th the prob I ems of n ì ght -censon i ng ,

di ffenentjal vanjation in the length of exposune to

risk of the event (hene marj tal dìsnuptìon) , on the

occurnence of multipìe events to the same individual.

'))4" The Seattle-Denver ( slun/Ptun ) Experiment

SIME/DIME was a social nesearch enterpnise of massive

dimensions. The experjmental sample contained more famjlies
than al I the other three exper jments combined; wh'i le the

othens lasted thnee yeans, thnee quanters of the SIME/DIME

famjljes were ennolled fon thnee yeans and the rest for five
yeans or twenty yeans. UJhi le i ts pnedecessors rn/ere handi -

capped by attrition bias, the methodology used ìn SIME/DIME

permitted analysis of even famjlies that had attrited,

It is these areas of stnength that gave SIME/DIME

best oppontunity to date, to evaluate the effects of

altennatjves on marjtal stabìl'i ty.

the

NIT

Gnoeneveld, Tuma and Hannan

sevenal tjme periods and their
rigon wj th wh jch the pnoblem was

model manital dissolution as a

continuous time, and anaìysed

effects on instantaneous nates of

( 1980) analysed data oven

methodoìogy reflects the

approached. They chose to

discnete-state process in
the experjmental tneatment

tnansi tion from one state
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to another. The nesults obtained wene liKe no othen. They

cons'istentìy found that the expenjmental NiT plans incneased

the mani tai d'issolution nates fon both black and whi te f ami -

lies. The plan with the hìghest guanantee ( 140 pencent of

the poverty I ine) naO the smal lest 'impact on dissolut jons

and i t was not statist'icaì ly signjf icant fon any nacìal-

ethnic group * blacK, whj te on h'ispanic. Mone specif ical ly,

the pattenn of experimental effects ì¡Jas as below:

TABLE 1

PERCENTAGE CHANGE ]N INSTABILITY RATES

Guanantee Level B I ack ttlhi te

90% of poventy line 69%x* $$flxx*
125% of poverty line $!fl*xx 55%x
140% of poverty line 21% 12%

Ch i cano

60%
-28%
- 35%

xp(.01; *xp(.05 and xxxp(.01
Source:Gnoeneveld, Tuma & Hannan ( 1980:169).

As evident above, the lowest level guanantee had a ìangen

ìmpact than the h'ighest level guarantee. The f act that sp'l i t

rates were lower for the most genenous plans, that famjlies

above the bneal<-even leve'l expenienced a rise in spìit
rates, and that non-experimental stud'ies consistently found

that generaì increases in weal th lower rates of female-head-

sh'ip, has ìed to the conclusion that a pune jncome ef f ect

will stabilize marriages. The h'igh dissolution rate of the

lowest level guarantee js panticulanly intenesting because,
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in financ'ial terms it is Iittle d'i ffenent from the conven-

tional AFDC and Food Stamps pnognam. Penhaps it is indica-

tjve of the fact that the expen'imental effect is jn lange

pant due to non-pecuni any d j f fenences between the expen'imen-

tal programs and the ex'isting welfane system - e.g, wjves

may feel that going on AFDC js mone stìgmatis'ing. If thi s

hypothesjs is connect, then the expeniments may not be

chang'ing the basic quaì i ty of mani tal nelat'ionshìps. The

tipping of the worst marriages intenpnetat'ion, âs i t js

cal led, impl ies that the expeniment merely pnov'ided the wì f e

wi th the option of sevening an already soun nelationship.

Fon a long tjme, the stantl ing Groeneveld-Hannan-Tuma

conclusion that nates of mani tal dissoìutìon rdene mone than

50 pencent hìgher among the SIME/DIME expenimental couples

( as companed to controìs ) , went vì ntual ly unchal lenged or

critjcised. But on ne-analysing the same data set, Cajn and

ìili ssoKer ( 1988 ) neached the conc I us i on that the evi dence

about NIT's strong'ly destabi I is'ing ef fects, is not decisive.

In fact Cain and hJissolr.er found that the NIT plans pnoved to

be stabilising for blacks in Seattle but stnongìy destabil-
ising for them in Denver; Chicanos , on the othen hand, were

stabilised in Denver. The nesults fon the white sample wene

simj lar ly perpìexing.

The Cain and [tJissok,en nesul ts wene di f fenent because of

several modifications they intnoduced into the analys'is:



they 'inc I uded the

expen'iment , wheneas

data fnom the f i rst

ful I five yeans of

Gnoeveneld et a'l , ,

three yeans only.
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the five-yean

cons'idered the

They el imjnated ch j ldless couples on the assumpt jon

that such fami lies would be by-passed by a national

NIT pnognam, if even one wene impìemented.

3, In an attempt at uncovering the pure NIT effect, they

isolated the group that recejved both the payment and

tra'ining fnom those who necejved only a negative

income tax payment.

Gjven these modi f ications and timing di ffenences, Cain and

h/issoKer found only small and inconsistent tneatment effects
on mani tal stabi I i ty. Fon both whi te and Hispanic coup'les,

nej ther the benef i ts on the tnain'ing, nor even the interac-

tion of the two had any statistìca'l ly signifjcant ìnpact on

the rate of marjtal bneal<-ups. For blacl< famjlies, howeven,

negat ive j ncome tax payments comb j ned wi th trai n'ing programs

had a statistically sign'ificant, destabjlisìng effect.

The ìmpact of the pure negative income tax plans on aìl
the gnoups , u/as even mone uncen tai n. Ha'l f the coef f i ci ents

nevealed a stabi'l ising jnf luence whi le the other half exhib-

i ted a destabi I i s'ing ìmpact . Even af ter the si te and dura-

tion samples were aggnegated, on'ly blacK famil jes felt the

(statìstical ly s'ign j f icant ) destabi I is'ing ef fects of the
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(combined) rulf benef i t and tnaining pacfrage. Th'is prompted

Cain and lilissoKen to conclude that the eanl'ier SIME/DIME

evidence on mani tal stabi I ì ty, 'is nei then decisive non even

pensuas i ve.

in nesponse, the authons of the oniginal study (Nancy

Tuma, specifically) questioned some of Cajn's modif icat'ions.

In panticular, they angued that the isolation of the "pure"

NIT f nom the combjned benef j t-tnain'ing pacKêgê, so reduces

the sampìe size that even chance variatjons might swamp

majon tnends. They also defended the lack of statistical
s'ignificance of thejr estimated coeffic'ients contendìng that

this was to be expected gìven the small sample size.

tde quite agnee wj th the Cain and üJissoKen assent jon that

the Gnoeneveld et al. , evidence about the destabi I ìsìng
'impacts of NIT ìs not only indecisive, but quite unexpected

as wel l As oun review of the non-experimental I i terature

demonstrated, thene is no finm evidence of any ìange desta-

bi I j si ng ef f ect of wel f are payments on manr i ages . Ne'i ther

djd the Gany on the New Jensey experiments show evidence of

any clean and/or statist'ica'l 1y significant, pro-spìit out-

come. Tuma may howeven be right when she says that the Cain

findings ane weak as wel l, because they are based on the

"pure" NIT ef fects. U/e too agnee that such a modi f ication,
whi le essential to pnevent a contamination of the tnue

experimenta'l ef fects, s thins an alneady veny thin sample. To

combi ned NIT-and-training
of caution. Just ìiKe a

s Intenpnetìng
program cal ls

the'impact of a
fon a great deal
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j I lustnate: the entine contnoì group of or"ig'ina11y jntact

familìes in Seattle numbened 263, of whjch 31 split up and

53 qu'i t the expen jment. Breakìng these into even smal len

gnoups (as Caìn d jd) , ìeaves one wi th almost no sampìe.

Unden these circumstances, nobody can jnfer much as the sam-

pìes ane simply too smal I and unstable to say anything

def ini tive. Li ttìe wonder, thenefone, that Cain and !t/issoKen

found I'i tt le consi stency acnoss si tes and/or tneatments.

Sociolooists 0n NIT Expenimentation

Socioìogi sts fi nd j ncome mai ntenance expeniments and

thein findìngs flawed for entinely diffenent neasonsl

Des'igned exclusively by economi sts, they aì ìege that

the exper jments typical'ly nef Iect 1i tt le concern fon

the social and psychological variabìes which sociolo-
g'ists find ìntenesting. Gjven thjs l<ind of narow-

ness 'in the neseanch design, ìt js 'inevitable that

the experjments will lead to ìncomplete findings.

If women choose to dissolve their unions and become

single-panent famiìy heads when pnovided with a guan-

anteed mjnimal income, jt need not be because of the

genenous NiT plan, a training pnognam can'improve the
eannings of the husband and theneby stabilise the union.
Liltewise, the manrìage might be destabi I ised as the tra jn-
i ng enhances the wi fe' s eanni ng capac'i ty and maKes hen
less dependent on hen spouse. So when a famjly on the com-
bi ned NIT-and-training pnognam d j ssolves , u/e cannot Know
fon sure whether the spì'i t was as a result of the NIT pay-
ments on the tnaining, 0n1y a "pure" NIT pnogram can show
the "true" NIT effect on manital stability.
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f inancial 'incent'ive alone. in al I I iKel'ihood, the

money onìy creates the option fon escaping a fami ìy

situation that 'is pun'ishìng to the wife as well as

the chj ldnen. The undenìying causal vaniables ane the

negative sj tuation

3. Final ly, whi le sociologists agree that the idea of a

guananteed income genenatìng income and independence

effects js interestìng, they neventheless consjden

the concept of an "independence effect" as misIead-
jng. S jnce female, single-panent heads of households

f ace substantial di f f icul t'ies, money mattens aside,
jt js djffjcult to imagine many women weìcoming thìs

Kind of independence, Goodwjn and hJjlson (1978),fon

instance, sunveyed several thousand indjviduals jn

Ch'icago and New YonK and thejn respondents wene nep-

resentative of all types of mothens and famjly heads

- welfane mothers who head households, mothers who

head households and ane applying fon unempìoyment

jnsunance, spouses of men who are applying fon the

hJonK Incent ive (hlIN ) pnogram etc. i t was abundant ìy

clear fnom thejr nesults that all gnoups of women

prefer I ìv'ing jn an intact f am'i ly to heading one

themse I ves . ltJh'i 1e those mothens u/ho a I neady ane

household heads are more accepting of that role as

compared to women in intact unions, their low natings

indicate that it is fan from a pnefenred way of life.
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The soc'ial experiments were, above al I , pìeces of practi -

ca'l , appl ied neseanch. They wene not 'intended to el jcit spe-

cjfic behavion in the populatjon, but to offer a setting fon

obsenvation. Socio-economic van'iables that wene judged most

I ìKely to nepresent a wjde nange of pant'ic'ipant nesponses

wene ìncorporated; sometimes they wene added to the jnten-

views duning the counse of the expeniment. But despìte all
the care and cautìon, thene w1 ll always be l'imits on the

power of these nesu I ts to pned'ict the ef f ects of a nat j on-

wide NIT pnognam. A numben of f actons - ìnclud'ing the di s-

tinctive charactenistics of the site (of Seattle and Denver

fon exampìe), possible problems of self -select jon and Haw-

thonne effects, and the unKnown ìength of time necessary fon

pantìcipants to adjust fully to the pnogram - suggest that

caution be applied in genenalising these nesults.



Chapter I I I

.ê, CHOICE-THEORETIC FRÀMEWORK FOR ANÀLYSING
ISSUES IN MARITAL STABILITY - MODEL BUILDING
WITHIN THE REALM OF THE ECONOMIC CALCULUS

"Hanniett, thene comes a t'ime in eveny man's ì'i fe
when the expected marginal benefi t of continued
seanch is just equal to the expected marginal cost
of that seanch. Harniett, that t'ime has come fon
me. ti/i I I you manny me?" (B j I I N'issen and Tim Tne-
ganthen: 'The Mangin' , Manch,198B; p.5).

Economists have tnadi t'ional'ly focused on the maten jal

aspects of fam'i ly I jfe - the monetany manl<et sector - with-

out concenning themselves much wj th the relationsh'ip between

economjc factons and aspects of household compositjon, name-

ly, family formation and dissolution. Intenest in this anea

- the new household (or home) economics - followed in the

footsteps of necent extensjons of economic theony to cope

with jssues jn human capital (Mincer 1970, 1974; Schultz

197'l , 1972; BecKer 1964) , the economic value of human

tjme(BecKen 1965; Gnonau 1973) , the household pnoduction

funct jon and the fam'i ìy as a decìsion mak jng uni t jn con-

sumption and in household pnoduction (Beclrer 1974, 1976,

1981 ). As a nesult of these deveìopments it is now possible

to analyse manniage as wel I as othen tradi tional ly demo-

gnaphic and socioìogìcal aspects of behavion (e.9. d'ivorce,

-47
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b'i rth contnol , ch'i ld rearìng pnactices, etc. ) along wj th

mone convent'ional economic vaniables wi thin a uni f ied

choice-theonetic f nameworK. The centnal 'impì ication of this
new appnoach is that economic analys'is need not be nestnict-

ed on'ly to material goods and wants on to manKets wjth mone-

tany transactjons. Rather the economic appnoach pnovìdes a

f namewonK appl jcable to al I types of human behavior s'ince

i ts anea of expent jse is the calculus of cho'ice, and chojce

is ub'iquì tous and jneluctible to al I types of dec'isions and

to pensons f nom al I walKs of I jfe.lo

3 . 1 THE THEORET I CÀL FRAMET{ORK

BecKen pìoneened the detajled appìication of economjc

logic to manriage, divonce, âltnuism and related topics.

Much of his analys'is is centred on the famìliar models of

all-ocation of time and human capital. He angues that a fam-

'i ly's uti lity js not neceived dinect'ly fnom 'i ts consumption

of marKet goods or lejsure, âs is the case jn conventional

model s. lnstead, the f amj ly comb'ines t ìme suppl ied by f ami -

ìy members with goods and senvices punchased in the manl<et

to pnoduce wj thin the household the more basic comrnodi ties

1o Samuelson (1976:244) has howeven chanactenised such wonK
as "sterile verbalisations" wheneby economjsts tend to
explain fam'i lial behavjor jn tenms of the jangon of
jndì f fenence cunves, " theneby tend'ing to int jmidate non-
economjsts who may not have mis-spent thein youth in mas-
tering the.intnicacies of modern util'i ty theonyl'.. Many
non-economists wjll centainly nejoice to hear their sen-
timents echoed by so eminent an economist.
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I i ne of neason'i ng f un ther ,

the appl jcatjon of economic
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By extending this
basic fnamewonk fon

mann ì age manl<et .

of utiìity.
we get the

log'ic to the

3.1.1 þ F+ From Marriaqe Ànd
üarrrecl

The Incentive To Stay

ïhe family utiìity function is defined by BecKen on the n

vector of connrodities Z and may be written as:

u(z) z=(zil where í=r,2¡... ¡n and u'(z) > 0 (I)
It is assumed that the famiìy will behave as jf it attempts
to maximjse (1) subject to jts ljmited capacity to pnoduce

2i.11

Each of the conrnodi t ies zi j s produced accond.ing to a

househo'ld product ion f unct ion:

Z=g(e, Tm, T ¡)
whene,

X = goods and senvices punchased jn the market

tl The vaìidity^ of this assumption has been discussed by
samuelson (1956). In stanäand tenms, a famiiv -máv 

uänegarded as a gnoup of individuals whose cornncñ wel fareìs a function of the utiì'i ty of each of its membens.
Ilr".in pì?ç. of (1) we may write a Bengson- Samuélson"fami ly welfane function" of- the form

where thene ane -v HHÁll '3í 'lå'; ii';åL.". . samue r son, sp¡oof that the family wìlì behave- as jf it wene an indj-vidual.attempllng to maximise (1), assurnes no intendepen-
dency jn.uti lity arnong fami ly membens and no jointnes's in
consumpt ion.
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Tm = male time

Ït., = femaìe time

g is the household pnoductjon function whjch sumarizes
the technology avajlable fon converting manKet goods and

t jme 'into the actual sounce of uti I í ty, namely, Z.

Thene then exjsts the cost dual of the household pnoduc-

tion function which g'ives the mjnjmum avenage cost of pno-

ducjng units of Z in the househoìd:

Ç = C(p,Wm,gl'¡)

where t¡Jm and u/f ane wage rates of males and females respec-
tìvely (i.e., "shadow" pr jce of ìeisune time Tm and Tf

above).

For manried coupìes thjs cost function is crr (p,lcm,hltl;

for single males it is cm(p,t{m) and fon single females .i t js
cf (P,wr).

A single mare would maxjmjze his pnoduction of z subject
to the constrajnt that Tf = 0, that js,

Max I = g(X,Tm,Tg)

subject to

(a) the time constraint Tm + Lm = T, (Lm = market wonlt)

(b) the goods constraint PX = hlmlm + Vm

whene

p = index of pnices, [lm = wage rate and
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Vm = nonmanket income

and (c) zeno fema'le time j.e. Tr =0.

S jmi lan ìy, q single f emale would

Max Z = g(X,Tm,T¡)

subject to

(a)T¡+L¡=J,

( b ) PX =l¡/ rlr * Vr and

(c) Tm=0.

For single males the maximjzed value of z js Zm whi le fon

single females it js Zf.

A married couple would maximjse z without the thind con-

straint. That is:
Max I = g(X,Tm,Ti)

subject to

(a) Tt 1 Lm = T, Tr * Lf = T;

(b) PX = hjmlm + tÍrlr + Vm + Vf ,

The maximjsed value of z is 4r. The gain to marriage is
then

Ç = z - (z + Zç).mÞ

if ( as is often the case ) wm ) hlr, then thene wiìr be

an al ìocation of resounces of fami ty membens acconding to
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thejn comparatjve advantages. The husband will spec'ialise 'in

manket production and the wjfe wjII devote most of her time

to chi ld rearìng, household management and othen domestjc

activ'i t'ies.

To use the 'language of tnade theonists, manriage may thus

be v'iewed as a "tnad'ing" contract between men and women, one

that can be ana I ysed 'in tenms of the " Heckshen -0h I j n-Samue I -

son" model . The gneaten the divengence in the 'in j ti al endow-

ment which each pantnen blings to the un'ion, 12 the greaten

the gains accnu'ing fnom tnade, and hence the stnonger the

economic motives fon keeping the un'ion intact. In the econ-

omjsts' abacus of loss and gain, "sexjsm" (assum'ing the

fem'inist aì legation to be tnue), is both 'rat jonal' and 'ef -
f ic jent' . Men and women enter the marriage marl<et wj th d jf -

ferent jnitial endowments of "home" capital and "manKet"

cap'i ta I (husbands j n genera I bei ng mone genenous ì y endowed

w'i th the latten and wives with the fonmen). As such, each

spouse specialises to his on her mutuaì advantage - in mar-

ket pnoductìon and home activitjes respectiveìy. The empha-

sis here is entinely on the 'gains from tnade' that wjll be

achjeved when trade is based on comparative costs and/ or

advantages.

BecKer ( 1981 :21 ) writes:

Although the sharp sexual division of labor in all
societies between the manKet and household sectorsjs partly due to the gain fnom specialised invest-

Feminists would ne-phrase this
insti tutional ised sexism . . .'

l2 as: 'greaten the extent of



ments, it is also partly due to jntrinsic diffen
ences between the sexes.

hjhj ìe Becker does not wjsh to base his anguments on bjoìogj-
cal diffenences aìone, he nevertheless regands the latter as

a crjtjcal cause of intensex diffenences in companative

advantage. And basicalìy it is this diffenence that leads to
a home-orjented allocation of time and composition of human

cap'i tal on the part of women.l3

3 .L.2 Sexes ) And Mar i talSff Fqg?litv (Àmonq rhe
urssoJ.utl0n

If male and female time were perfect substjtutes jn both
household and market pnoduct.ion, in the sense that

lljm=hk

MPm= Z/ Tm=MPr = Z/ T¡

and Vm =V r

then

Zm + Z f. = 2Z = Zmf

i .e. thene is no gain f nom the manrìage.

In other words, the ìanger the deviatjon between tlJm and

wr, (ülm > b/r- ), gneater will be the amount by which z wjll
exceed comb'ined single incomes and gneaten wj I ì be the
incentive to keep the union intact.

I 3 In the f inal . analys'is, j t does appean that Becken i snesonling to the hoany angument that""anatomy is destiny"- that a women's physlologicaì attnibutes tip the balanóetowards femaìe specialisatjon in home pnoduction and malespecialisation in marKet wonK.
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lirJomen w j th highen earnì ngs gaì n less f nom manr ì age

because highen eannings neduce the advantages of the sexual

djvisjon of labon in mann'iage. ln fact highen manKet wages

fon wonking women al tens the al location of thejr t'ime, the

composition of thein human capitaì as well as the household

divjsion of labon between spouses. In other wonds, sex noles

are responsive to manket fonces. Indeed, unden the impact of
"women's l'ibenation" and the genenal ìong-nun tnend toward

women's wonk, female part'icìpation nates have been prognes-

s'ive'ly nis'ing. The accompanyjng gnowth 'in the eann'ings of
work i ng women dun'ing the I ast thi n ty years, i s of ten cì ted

as a majon cause of growth

th j s same pen 'iod .

in actual divonce nates duning

In any case, BecKen's formulatìon
" ane cons i stent " wi th the facts.

appean to "expIajn" or

3.1.3 Dissolution Ànd Education

It is d'i fficult to pass definitive judgement on the rela-
tjon between the level of schooling and the incentive to
Keep the mann'iage i ntact . 0n the one hand, marr i ages

between highly educated indjvjduals have gneaten gains

because of the spouses' hìgh level s of manKet sl<.i I I s . 0n

the other hand, they have lowen gains because they typicaì ly
involve less specjaljsatjon between spouses. Hence, thene is
no clear theonetjcal pnedictjon about the net effect of
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schooìing on manital stab'i lity. ta

Given the mechanjcs of oun model,

pnoblem along the fol lowing I ines.

There ane two conf I i ct'ing f acets of educat i on

catjon as factor-neutral technica'l change; and

tor-augment ing.

In the finst instance, education unifonmìy neduces

anxcunt of each input requined to pnoduce units of z.

married couples we then have:

(lilm + h,f )T + Vm + V,

z mf : -mrEmIT;rEircF;qI

can fonma I 'ise the

edu-

fac -

(e)

: (a)

(b) as

the

For

whene E stands for education and the A's are functions
whose finst denjvatjves are negative. In the case above, the
gains to mannìage ane posi tjvely nelated to jncneases in
education.

in the second sjtuation, (whene education is regarded as

a facton augmenting technicaì change), education 'improves

the efficiency of the time input independenily. For manried

couples, we then have

14 The Canadjan f?rily H'istony Survey (Table 20: p.30), for
.jnstance, fai led to uncoven- any systematic re'rationship
between educat ion and mar i ta 1 djênuþt ion rates . In f act',the data suggests a beìl-shaped relãtionship between edu-cation and divonce - the dissolution nate beìng the 'low-
est (9 .2%) anrong two pol ar gnoups: those wi th- ress than
ei.ght . 

yeans of school i ng año those wi th post -secondary
education. (sounce: statistics canada, Fami rv Histoni
Sunvev, Catalogue 99-955, 0ttawa, lgBb).
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- (Wm+Wf) T+Vm+Vf
Lmf = ( t0)

where Bm and Bf ane functions simjlan to the A's. speciaì
condi tions must ho'ld to obtain the sarTìe nesul ts as above.

For the second case, the gaìns fnom marriage wi I t incnease

i f educat'ion na jses the nonmanket pnoductivi ty nelative to
the manltet productivì ty of the spouse special ising in house-

hold pnoduction. Also thene are pnonounced manital gains if
education raises the relat jve marlret pnoductivi ty of the
manKet speci al i st.

In neal'i ty, however, either of these possibrìties may

pnove diffjcuìt on impossjble to distingu'ish empirically.

3.1..4 Di ssolut i on Ànd Search

unti I now an jmp] ici t assumption was made that perfect
jnfonmation and certainty held fon aìl the agents jn the

manniage manKet. This section wi l f inconporate arrþng othen

things the economics of imperfect information into the

f namewonlt of uti I i ty maximization and the marniage manlret.

In the main what thjs impìies is that persons entering the

marniage manket do not inmediately marny the first neason-

able pnospect encountened, but tny to leann about them and

search for sti I I betten prospects. Search of ten tal<es such

divense fonms as panties, dating, church socjals etc. r s

1 s lVluly. r-lapanese coup I es exchange nesurnes
detai ling factors such as education,

befone manr i age
fami ly background
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Increased search and better^ jnformation naises the uti li ty
expected f nom a union by enhancing the quaì'i ty of man j tal
chojces. Howeven, time, êffont and other cost ìy resounces

must be spent on seanch, and the ìongen the seanch, the

longen the gaì ns f nom mann'iage are deì ayed, As search costs
jncnease, the'indivjdual lowers his minimum acceptable offen

and widens the boundany of hjs acceptable set of tnajts.
U/ith the value of addjtional search neduced by the increase

in seanch costs, gneaten mismatches become acceptable and,

as a nesult, dev'iations between actual and optimal sontings

become inevitable. Consequently, an incnease in search costs

can be said to incnease the fnequency of djssolutions
because i t i ncneases the 'inc'idence of mi smatches . r 6

etc. . In my native Bangladesh, a tradi tional (pnedomi -
nant ly) Mus I jm society, most manr i ages ane anranged by
f amì I ies accordìng to "fami ly" intenest (pnimani ly socìo-
economjc). The ñìghen the fami 1y's class membership,
greaten is the geognaphical djstance that it wjll trav-
ense in search of the ideal mate. The seanch pnocess is
often ìong and anduous because of the gneaten djstribu-
tion of the marriage market in geognaphìcal space.

Canadian statistics show that peopìe in the age group
40-49, who have been marnjed for thirty years, -achieved
veny high dissolution rates - appnoximate'ly one f i f th ( 19
pencent) of marniages of both males and females having
been terminated by divonce, with an additional 8 percent
of females sepenated for a total djssolution rate of 27percent. (Statistics Canada, Union Fonmation & Djssolu-
tion, 1986, p.15). The dissolution nates ane so highpartly because thjs subsample of the bjnth cohont muõt
have married very young - before age "twenty". And ìn
accondance with the tenets of "seanch theony", people who
manry so ear'ly inevitab'ly face elevated nisKs of marital
dissolution.

16
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M'ismatched un'ions f a j I ear ly pn'iman i ly because of the

napìd accumulation of betten'infonmatjon about dìscnepancies

in spousal trajts aften onìy a few yeans of marnìage.17 This

ì s why easì ìy assessed tna'i ts such as 'di f f icul t' spouses,

value confl'icts etc., ane impontant causes of eanly dìvonc-

es. 0n the othen hand, infonmat'ion whjch is acqu'ined mone

sìowìy - €.g., about eannings potential, extent of deviation

between actual and expected earn'ings, another woman and/on

f i nancj a l conf l i ct - ane factons fnequent ly ci ted by women

divonc'ing much laten (af ten about ten yeans of manniage).

3.2 SOME EXTENSIONS OF THE BECKER MODEL

l¡Je wi I I now attempt some extens jons of BecKen's theory of
mari tal instabi l'i ty to analyse household transi tion pat-

terns, fjnst, wjthjn a stochastjc fnamewonKls and second, jn

the specific context of NIT experiments

MINCOME ìn partjculan,

'in genenaì , and

in a similar vejn, unsatisfactony wonltìng condit'ions,
which could not be pnedicted apn'iori , constì tute an
ìmpontant reason why people quit duning the finst few
yeans on a job (Bonjas 1979).

l¡Jhi le discussing the tnad j tionaì f ami ly, Becl<,er (lggl;
chapter xi) dwells veny brjefly on the subject of "uncer-
ta'inty" and the di f f icul t jes of nelying on ondinany man-
ket transact jons to tal<e care of exchange. Fon the mostpart, howeven, his booK proceeds unden the assumptions of
"centainty".

17
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3.2.t Dissolutions ttithin A Stochastic

BecKer regands the optimal marital decision - the decj -

sion to spl'i t or stay togethen - to be one that max jmi ses

the expected value of fulì wealth over the nemainder of a

penson's l'ife. If all compensations between spouses are fea-

sible and cost less, âñ j nd jvidual wj I I separate only i f hl s

on her post d'issolution weal th is expected to be greater

than his on her wealth'in the union.

But jn neal'i ty d jssolut jons (specìal ly those via law

counts) ane not costless and they entai I sizeable costs

both emotional and fjnancial. 1s The trial pnocedure js not

only costìy and cumbensome, it also nequines both spouses to

incun potent'ially lange nesounce costs in pneparing for and

conduct'ing the trial. It also subjects each to substantial
uncertainty as to the outcome.

In othen wonds, what cannot be 'ignoned hene js the role
of uncentainty. Decisions about the future is (and can only

be) fashioned fnom 'incomplete infonmation. it is composed

unden uncertaìnty, and uncentaìnty jntnoduces a whole new

djmensjon into the analys'is. Sometimes the pnospect of hav-

1s Manag'ing d jvonces mean b'ig business fon the legal pro-
fession, About 20,000 Amenican 'lawyens specialise jn
divonce, with another 20,000 occasionally handling breaK-
ups. The deans of Amen'ican divonce gunus - Raoul Felder
and Manvin Mitchelson - charge as much as $450 and $350per hour nespectively, handling much publjcised breaKups
of the nich and famous. Felden - the undjsputed 'un-
pl ìghten of celebri ty tnoths' - eanned about $'12 mi I I ion
in 1988 alone. (Time; Jan. 9,1989: 37)

Modellinq t¿arital
Framework
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'ing to f ace the di f f erent Ki nds of uncen ta'inty - ê.g. ,

uncentainty sonnounding the d jv'is'ion of f amì ly assets,

obtaining chi ld custody, 'income and job pnospect as a single

mothen wj th dependent chj ldnen etc. , i s so dì stunbing,

that the indivjdual's pnìmany concenn becomes one of neduc-

ing uncenta'inty. This then begets consenvatism in decision

maKìng and leads to neduced pof icy action - i .e. , a mother

wi th dependent chi ldnen wj I I hesi tate 'in seeking a sepana-

tion, even jf the financial altennatives to marriage ane

appanentìy veny tempting. By cl'inging on to unsatisfy'ing

manliages these risk-averse indivjduals ane meneìy opting
for gneater centa'inty, The'in mannìages may be dif f icult, but

divonce is yet mone diffjcult.20 Hence marnied people often
feel tnapped for divonce js frìghtenìng, Þâinful, expensive

and also subject to social disappnoval.

To test these arguments, they must be tnanslated jnto a

partjculan model that can be estimated. Oun choice hene is
the mean-variance theorem - the van'iation routinely used for
optimaì pontfol io chojce unden uncenta'inty,

Consjder an unsatisfactony mari taI si tuation whene the

female-head js pnesumed to have jn some way calculated the

target level of her post-dissolution fami ly income. Income

20 The mann'iage then nesembles McCary' s ( 1980:2 ) yoked
unions - examples of compnom'ise confonmìty - whene "the
couple neven go anyurhene togethen because he I jl<es opena
and she hates it; she likes movies and he hates them; he
likes the symphony and she liKes nock concents. They com-
promise by staying home and watching TV nenuns and feel-
ing nesentfuI and dissappointed".
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leveìs whjch diffen fnom thjs target level ane less desjra-
ble to this jndividual , and they act as a detennent jn jni -
tiat'ing dissoìution pnocedures, The female-head' s hieranchy

of preferences may be described by a utility function. This

function, âlso l<nown as a disutiìity functjon, assumes the

fonm of a quadnatic and involves a weighted sum of the

squaned devi at i on of the 'independent van j ab I e f nom i ts tan -

get ìevel:

u = -þ [ y-y* l" ,.. (1)

whene

U denotes ut'i I i ty;

Y is actual post-dissolution fam'i ìy income; and

Y* nepresents i ts target level ,

The variable Y will be pnedominantìy infìuenced by post-

dissolution monetany transfers and eannings (Mo). The latter
may be nefenned to as an "instnument". The manner jn whjch

the instrument intenacts wjth the Y varjable may be written
as:

Y= I * A Mo l2)

The pnoblem facing the

translates into one of a

wj th nespect to Mo subject

of the househoìd then

maximum: maximise U

f ema ìe-head

constnained

to (2\ .
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3.2.2 Conseguences Of Uncertaintv

The si tuat jon pnesented above is rathen tnanqu.i I - the vaì-
ues of the exogenous vanjable and the panametens are known

with centaìnty. The next step to be undertaKen, whj ìe not

necessani ly easy, ìnvolves the straightfonward manipuìation

of the instrumental vaniable Mo, to attajn a posjtion as

close as possible to the designated target fx, But such a

quìescent sett'ing ignores the fact that Equation (2) cap-

tures a host of economic pnessunes that ane changeab]e. The

exogenous variabìe fitand the panameter A could nespond to a

van jety of f actons ìnclud'ing arTìong other th'ings, rrâle-head

unemployment, the specific nature of the legal settìement,
def aul t in the payment of aì inrony on chi ìd-suppont etc. The

ensuing analysis consjders the consequences of uncentainty
sonnound ing /tand A.

l{i th both y'tuna A random, the decision pnocedune must be

revised and it must be revised along the ljnes of mathemati-

caì expectation. Now the female-head endeavours to maximjse

the mathematical expectation of
U = -þ (Y-Y*)"

subject to Y = I * AMo.

To detenmine the expected value of uti lity we wnjte the

ut'i l'i ty funct jon as

U = -þ L l'* AMo -fx j,
Expans'ion y'ie lds

U = -þ I Ø"* Znfríio * A" Mo' - 2y*ø - 2AMoyx +yx' l
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Calcuìating the expectation of U yìelds2r

EU = -11164'z + <vd)2+2vIgrQ'EA +ì,fo óAt *"o" (zt)'-zvonó, -2MoyoEA +yo" l

whene Eþ'and (7' denote nespectìvely the mean and variance
of the of the Q' distribut'ion; is the conrelation coef f i -

cjent of ê'and A. Iîf =Q, A and é'u". unnelated on balance.

measunes the uncentainty about the value to be assumed by

the cornesponding variable A largen vaìue of ó implies
greaten uncertainty.

Gjven the setup above, the effect of uncertajnty may be

usefuì ly exploned with the aid of gnaphs. since y is a tin-
ean function of two random vaniables, it follows that :

,F= 
d,,'* 2oAMo * f Mo'

E(y') = E(ø?) +2MoE(ø')E(A) +Mo E(A')

(the mean of the two nandom variables being zeno, i.e.
E(F)=E(A)=0 ).

r ( 2fl Ávio-t 
¡bp4y?¿ 

^' 
fif,í¿t øi [],'^i' ^' ]
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Equation (5) when plugged into Equat jon (4) sinpl if jes the

latten ìnto22

where U" = -EU / h.

Equatjon (6) generates a circle in ly and Ey, centned

at the po'int (0,Y*) and having the nadius / u". The f igune

below illustnates fon 0 < U"1 < U"2 < U"3 < lJ"4.

(EY)'= [ E(ø') + Mo E(A) l'
i.e. E(y) = E(þ'l'* Mo E(A)"+2Mo Eq\E(A)
Now 2Y*E(Y) = 2\x I EIF\ + MoE(A) l

j . e. 2y*E (y ) = 2y*t(ú'l + 2y*MoE (A )

thenefore, (EY - y* )" = (eV )" + 2yxEy + y*'

i.e, (ry-yx)"= E(þ'l'* Mo"E(A)'+2Mort/trtat *2y*E(Øí +
2Y*MoE ( A )

(6)
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DECISION MAKING

FIGURE - I

UNDER CONDITIONS OF UNCERTAINTY



Considen fi rst the

ty only affects A, i,e.
(5) then neduces to:

Given the

tha t

Equation (7) describes

wjth intencept f/'and slope
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sirrpì i f ied si tuation whene uncentain-

, where 6f'= o ana lo> o. Equation

4v = Mio&

thenefone, Mo =/ y/la .

I jnear nelationship Y = þ'* AMo,

E(Y) - Eø' + (EA//e ) y

i t fol lows

CX in the f igune above,

(7)

the I ine

EA/t^

above,Given the configunatjon

may be identi f ied.

two distinct si tuations

Case (a): Mo = Q will pnoducedy = Q and Ey = Eþ', ¡.".,
poìnt c in the fÍgure. This connen solutjon descnìbes wives
who wj I ì cling on to unsat'isfy'ing manniages because of :

Uncerta'inty sunrounding the count, s decision as

regands to post-dissolution pnopenty transfens, sp€-

ciaì ly when i t ìnvolves sizeable tangibre assets
liKe family homes, monetany savings etc.; and

uncentainty about the size of post-dissorution income

tnansfens because of possible reluctance on the part
of the husband to live up to his count-ondered sup-
port obl jgations,

1.

2.
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case (b): Highen levels of post-dissolution tnansfers
continuaìly raìse EY, but they also jncrease the uncertainty
about Y, As may be observed fnom the gnaph, jncnements in y

finst naise and then lowen the female-head's utility.

The tanget ( EY=Yx), though attainable, is assocjated
with a very high level of uncertainty ( óy"| . A pn'imany rea-
son being that Yx can be had if foì]owing a long (and of ten

bitter) court battle, thene is a fain and equitable djstnj-
bution of all manjtal assets. ( This howeven is onìy one of
the many detenminants of expected separated wealth). hlhj le
the financial costs of a dissolution through the courts are

staggen'ing, their outcome is also uncentajn. As such the
rjsK-avense housewife will sacrjfice the target altogethen
and dinect her attention away from the preselected goal
( Yx ) , j n onder to acqu'ine gneaten cen tai nty.

The opt jmum po'int ì s represented by D . Th j s si tuat ion can

be interpne.ted as one whene a rn¡ther with dependent chi ldren
may choose not to inìtiate ìegal djvonce proceedings.

Instead she may choose to settle out of court. t¡Jhj le such a

counse of action might yjeld less in the fonm of post-djsso-
lution jncome thnough asset transfers, i t js pnefenned

because of the gneater certainty that it prom.ises about the

value to be assumed by Y.
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The crux of thjs line of neasoning is that the pnesence

of chi ldnen coupled wi th the uncentainties associated wj th

post-dissolut'ion income transfens, often prompts the wife to
adopt a consenvatjve stance. In some 'instances (Case A ),
she m'ight even chose to cl'ing on to an unsat'isfyìng mar--

niage.23 This is a pnincipaì neason why fjnst mannìages

'include a centain pnopontìon of stayers who wj I I never con-

siden divonce.

In others she wjll go for an out of count settìement,

because of the expected disuti ì i ty accnu'ing f nom ìegal wnan-

gling,2a Even jf the wife Knows with centa'inty the outcome

of the impend'ing count battle, this Knowledge is of I i ttle
vaìue jf the husband fails to honour hjs comm'i tments (e.9.,

withholding alimony and/on child suppont payments ). Suppose

the wj fe anticipates such a poss'ibl i ty, but the estranged

husband in fact offens hen a good faith bangain - i.e., he

ful ìy intends to honoun the count's nuf ing. The nesult 'is an

asymmetry of information - anothen neason why the jncome

tanget wjll be sacrificed,2s

23 "Divonce in the eight'ies js djvorce on ho'|d", says Manna
S. TucKer, a divorce attonney in hJashington, D.C, " lrlhen
they subtract taxes and f igune out what's the m'inimum
amount they need to live on, and they see what's ìeft, a
lot of them ane saying i' may be when the kjds are gnovún
gp' . Ald tlrey stay in the manrìage". ( NewsweeK, August
24, 1987:p.53).

Since most divorces are conducted as negotiable business
annangements, settl'ing out of count is often in the bestjntenest of ejthen panty. One example (an extreme case),
is the 1986 out of count settlement that saved rlìone than
$400 mi I lion for neal estate mogul Soì Goldman.

Robent Fnank ( 1989:5) cjtes an intenesting situation

24

25
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Such feans ane not unfounded. In Canada up to 75 pencent

of d'ivonced spouses fail to pay count ondened alìmony and

family suppont, at a cost of $l billjon a year to Canadian

tax payens (Macìeans, May 13, 1985). Oun neighbons, south of
the bonder, ane equally evasìve. In a 1975 sunvey of Amenj-

can women taken for Internat ional l,ilomen' s Yean ( ittìJY ) , for
jnstance, just 44 percent of the sepanated on divonced moth-

ens neported that they had been awanded chjld suppont, How-

even, ìess than half of these u/omen neponted rece'iving ch j ld

support on a negulan basis, and one th'ind sajd they nece'ived

jt narely on not at all, in hJisconsin county, a samp'le of
163 fathens who wene placed under count ordered suppont

obl igatìons fol lowing thei r divonces was fol lowed oven a

period of ten years. After the finst year only 38 percent

were 'in ful I confonmi ty wì th the jn obl igatìons and 42 pen-

cent had nefused to pay. By the end of the tenth yean the

pencentage jn full compliance had dwindled to 13, wheneas 79

percent wene mak'ing no payments at al I (.lones et â1., 1976).

In fact the situatìon has been so bad that in 1975 Congress

passed legìslation cneating a fedenal office of Chjld Sup-

port Enfoncement and requined each state to establish a con-

nesponding agency to help enforce chi ld support for al ì

whene assymetric information can have disastnous conse-
quences. He descnibes the case of a k'idnapper who has a
sudden change of heant. He wjshes to set his hostage fnee
but js worrjed that once fnee, the man will neport him to
the law. His victim, howeven, promises not to do so and
fu'l ly intends to honour this pledge. The problem here is
an assymetry of information, with the k'idnapper unsune as
to whethen hjs hostage wi I I real ly Keep hjs word. And so
the kìdnappen neluctantly concludes that he must Kjll
hi m.
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chi ìdnen dependent on AFDC. Finaì ly. the 1984 amendments

nequi ned states to adopt 'income wi thhoìdi ng fon ch j ld sup-

pont after a one-month ìapse ìn payment.

Given this Kìnd of a scenanìo, jf a mother with dependent

chj ldnen dec'ides against going fon a dissolution she js only

opting for max'imum possible certainty

A divonced husband' s non-compl ì ance wì th count-mandated

chj ld suppont payments can be expìajned by add'ing an extra

dimension to Becl<,en' s marital-specif ic capital hypothes'is.

Chi ldren be'ing sel f -produced by each f ami ly (us'ing, for

examp'le, manKet goods and senvjces, the panent's own t jme) 
,

they ane what Becl<,er cal ls investments specìf ic to a partic-
ulan manniage. Anaìytical ly, this impl ies that chi ldnen are

a couple-specific public or collective good in the sense of
Samuelson ( 1955) , It fol lows, thenefore, that the efficient
al ìocation of famj l'ial resounces between pub'l ic and pr jvate

uses depends jn a substantive way on whether the manriage'is

intact or dissolved.

In the event of a divonce, the non-custodiaì parent (usu-

al ly the fathen)zo'has less contact with the chi ldnen and as

26 In Canada, mothers have won custody battles nearly fjve
times as often as estranged fathers. As such, female-
headed househoìds eas'i ìy outnumben male-headed (lone
panent ) f amj 'l i es - theì r numbens bei ng 534, 158 and
152,914 nespectively, acconding to the 1984 Famì ly Histo-
ny Sunvey. (Sounce: Statjstjcs Canada, Lone Panenthood:
Chanactenist'ics And Detenminants, Catalogue 99-961 , 0tta-
@
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such denives a smal len measune of utì l'i ty f nom them. Addi -

t'ional ìy he necogn'ises that no matten what the counts sây,

familjal nesponsibljtjes will now nest langeìy on his ex-

wj fe's shouldens obl iging hen to act as j f these ch j ldnen

wene her responsiblity alone, Sjnce she has no cho'ice but to
do an effective job, the father wj I I in al I I ikel jhood

neduce his effonts to a minimal level (even default on count

ondened suppont payments). This 'is the classjc free-rider
problem - an ex-husband clinging on to his claim of father-
hood, wjthout havìng to contnibute to the costs of chi ld

nearing. Djvorce and the consequent non-pnoximi ty, thus

leads to a less than efficient allocation of nesources to

the wel l-bejng of the chi ldnen - the fami ìy's "pub1ic" good.

In an intact union, oñ the othen hand, proxim'i ty and

altnujsm serve to ovencome this "free-rider" pnoblem.

3 .2.3 The Hypothesis Of Habit Persistence

The wives' neìuctance to dissolve even unsatisfactory

unions js also in accond with the hypotheses of habit per-

sistence (as pnopounded by Duesenberny and Modigl ìani ,

1947), wherein the housewife menely tries to contjnue pnior

consumption patterns because of habjts acquined from experi-

ences nelated to consumptìon. As Duesenberny puts it, it is
handen fon a famì ly to reduce 'i ts expenditunes from a high

level than j t js for a fami ly to nefnain f nom high expendi -
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tunes in the finst place.27

3.2.4 Economies Of ScaLe

A f inaì explanation for wjves cl ing'ing on to unsatisfying
marriages nevolves around lost economies of scale. h/hen

many famj ly membens 'l jve togethen there ane items of neanìy

fjxed costs (e.g., housing ) tnat can be spnead anound so

that the pen capi ta cost of maintainìng a g'iven standard of
f iving is less than what it is fon a smallen famiìy. t¡Jhen

couples djvonce these benefits are reduced - an additional

neason why the econom'ic wel I -be'ing of female-headed house-

holds companes unfavorably with that of continuousìy marnied

coup l es .

27 An eanlien statement on the roìe of habjts in consumptìon
behavion can be found in The Genenal Theony. Specjfical-
ly,

The fundamental psycholog'ical law is that men
ane dìsposed as a rule and on the.. average, to
ì ncnease thei r consumpt i on as thei r i ncome
ìncneases, but not by as much as the increase in
thein income...

man's habitual standand of ljfe usually has the
finst claim on his income, and he is apt to save
the diffenence which discovers itself between his
actual income and the expense of hjs habjtual
standand, . . (p.96-97) .



3 .2.5 Principal-Àgent lfodel

This entine line of reason'ing can be newonKed in tenms of

the principal-agent modeI. As th'is theory goes: whenever

one indìvidual depends on the act'ions of another, âñ agency

relationship anises, The indjv'idual taking the action is
called the agent while the affected panty is nefenned to as

the principal. " In oun model of manj tal disnuption, the

husband can be considened the 'agent' and his estnanged

wjfe, the 'pn'inc'ipal'. The challenge in this agency rela-

tionsh'ip anises whenever - whjch is almost always - the ex-

wife (pr"'incipal ) cannot perfectly and costlessly moni tor the

agent's action (u.g., with nespect to alimony payments,

chj ld support etc. ), If infonmation f lowed costlessly and

penfect ly, the wi fe would Know exact ly how the agent would

behave. But jn neal ì ty ful I infonmation js ranely avai lable

to any panty, a pnoblem funthen compounded by the fact that

thene'is also consjdenable divengence of interests between

the agent and the pnincipaì.

The question then becomes how to stnucture an agneement

that will induce husbands (agents) to serve their ex-wives

(prìncipal) 'interests, without sacnificing too much of thein

own. In economic parlance, since the first best outcome - an

equitable djstribution of all manital assets and full com-

pliance wjth alimony and chjld suppont payments - can be

28 In conrnon usage, a docton js the rr

the "pn'incìpaI"; the Iawyer is
cl ient, the "pnincipal " .

agent", his patjent js
the "agent", and his

The
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achjeved only in the unnealistìc wonld of costless informa-

t'ion f low, the divonced/sepenated wi fe tn'ies to maKe the

best of the situatìon. That is, she opts fon what is cal led

a second best solution (e.g., taKìng necounse to an out-of-

court sett lement ) . Al I these vanious elements and considen-

ations being 'integraì pants of al I spouses' pencept'ion of

post-dissolution costs and benefits, we felt jt necessary to

taKe them into account in our extension of the BecKen et al

( 1977 ) theory of man j ta 1 i nstabi I i ty.

3.2.6 Dissolution
capîta1-

Becl<er argues that mani tal d j ssolutions ane less I iKely

among couples that have engaged in what he cal ls the accr¡mu-

lation of marital specific capital - children being the

prìme example. Since such an jnvestment js less valuable in
the event of a spl'i t, (one panent aìways having less contact

with the childnen after the divorce),the presence of chjl-
dnen acts as a detenrent to dissolutjons. BecKen goes on to

extend this line of neasoning even further:

(a) the accumulation of mari tal spec'if ic capì tal is dis-
couraged by the prospect of djvonce, which 'is why trial or

consensual marniages pnoduce fewer chi ldnen than legal man-

r i ages; and

And Investment l¿arital SpecificIn
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(b) marriages between persons of diffenent naces and

religjons (negativery sorted variabres) have signif.icantly
fewer chi ldren because they are expected to be less stable.
In othen words, couples facing highen pnobabjlities of dis-
solutjon (as in negative assortive mating), tend to invest
less in mani tal speci f ic capi taì not onry jn the ean ly
yeans, but in subsequent peniods as well because of the dan-
gens of a possible dissolution.

In th js context we wouìd I ilre to suggest an a'l ternative
to BecKer's interpnetation. Oun vjew is that Becken overem-

phasises the stabi l'ising inf luence of chi ìdnen, and in the
process overìooKs the possibìity that the effect of off-
springs may have been obscuned by the confounding jnfluence

of the length of marriage. Aften aì l, by Becker, s own

admjssjon, marriages that sunvjve the early yeans, have done

so not by chance but in the aftermath of better infonmation
about the compatibi'l 'i ty of spouses. The accumulat jon of
chi ldnen (i.e. marital specifjc capital ) by these fami ljes
is real ly a function of thein tested compatjbi ìity. As such,

offsprings can also reinfonce the alneady strong bonds char-
acterising their parent's union. To i I lustrate:

Let P=f(S,L)

wi th à P/ å s=fs <0;

Let S=h(P,L)

wi th à S/ à P=h (0;
p

i s the pnobabi I i ty of

àpl àL=t <0.

lilhere

P

¿S/ àL=hi.

djvorce, S

>0.

is investment
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in manital specifjc capitat (chjìdnen) and L is
the length of the manniage,

Then

dP/dL = f, + fs(ds/dl) < fL
j.e. the stabi I ising jnf luence of the

is further neinfonced by the pnesence

length of manriage (f, <0)

of chi ldnen.

3.2.7 Children, Opportunity Costs And Marital Instabilitv

hle wi ì I now develop

stnate the stabi'l is'ing

panent's union. This wi

costs, the price of human

an a I tennat i ve appnoach to denxcn-

influence of chi ldnen on thein
I I be done in terms of opportunity
time and heterogeneity.

l,t/heneas Ma I thus assumed that the pr.ice of chi ldnen wou ld
nemain constant, the rise in the prjce of human time in the
context of the nxcdenni sing process impl ies that the cost of
chi ìdnen i.s functional ly dependent on the human capi taì
embod'ied in aduìts, especially the mothen. Bear.ing a child
and caring for the infant ane hìghly labon intensjve activi-
t jes measured in tenms of the 'input of the nother,s time. As

such, the opportunity costs (in terms of fonegone eannings)
wjìl be highen, the gneater the income oppontunities women

have outside the home.
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Funther compl icat'ing this simple cost-of -time hypothesis

is the fact that childnen ane a heterogenous stocK of human

capi taì . In the j n inf ancy they ane h'ighly labolintensive jn
terms of the input of their mothen's time; wjth age they

become mone cost ìy 'in tenms of the f inancial nesounces that

ane requi ned fon thei r school ìng and/on othen train'ing that

wj I I eventual ly augment the quaì ì ty of thei n human capì tal .

If (as may of ten be the case), I¡Jm > Ì¡/f , then in accordance

wjth the theony of companatjve advantage, the father of the

multì-penson househoìd specialises jn manket activjtjes and

the mothen 'in household production.2g Thus, whi le "daddy" js

less committed to the care of the children jn thein jnfancy,

it is 'langely fnom the second phase that his sacnifjce ('in
tenms of f inancial nesounces, companionsh'ip t'ime etc., )

beg i ns to acqu i re i ncneas'i ng i mpor tance .

In a nutshel l, chj ldnen ane doubly time intensive:

( 1 ) the bearing and

jntensive activi ty and

panents duning these ear

of thein own standand of

nearing of infants js a veny labon

the financial sacn'i f ices made by

ly yeans, is a crucial detenminant

ì i v'ing;

2s The Canadian Family Histony survey shows that aspects of
househo I d pnoduct 'i on - the ex'i genc'i es of mar r i age , pnega -
nancy and chi ld care - had a majon impact on the continu-
ity of caneens for a 'lange majority of r,úomen. Almost two-
thj nds ( 64 percent ) of- femaìe nespondents wi th a wonk
intennuption, reported that it was due to marniage, ppê-
ganancy on chi ld cane. The most striking featune of this
statistjc is its strong sex diffenentjal. No male respon-
dent ( less than 1 penðent ) , ci ted these as neasons' fon
thejn work intennuption.
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(2) in tenms of consumption tirne, the pnocess of enjoying

the f rui ts of a l l th'is i nvestment j nvolves fon the panents,

a wai ting peniod of cons'idenable ìength, the econom'ic value

of which 'is veny gneat. Once again, the nequined measune of
cost is one that connesponds to the concept of oppontunìty

cost. After al l, the famj ly could expont this tjme of the

husband and wife to the labor manKet and jn return "impont"

goods at tenms of trade determined by the marKet pnìces of
labon and goods, and by the eanning capacjties of the hus-

band and wife.

Hence , hav'ing sacn i f j ced so much t i me, enengy and

resounces in the carìng and rearìng of chj ldnen the panents

wj I I want thein heavy investments to pay off. Fnom thjs
emenges the not-so-stantling conclusion that the pnesence of

chi ldren lowers the pnobabi I i ty of a dissolution. Rather

they contn'ibute to the stnengtheni ng of the bonds b'indi ng

thejr panent's union.

In less deveìoped societies, the mothen's time is cheap.

The costs of bearìng and neaning chi ldnen are corresponding-

ìy lowen, even though the tasK js equally labon intensjve.
Howeven, in tenms of the satisfactions and pnoducer senvjces

that families derive from thein childnen, panents in unden-

developed soc'ieties have a head stant. An adequate number of

chi ldnen pnovide heìp in household wonK and in fami ly
endeavouns consist'ing mostìy of f anm work. As adul ts they

often pnov'ide food and shelten for thejn aging and netired
panents.
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LDC chi ldnen thus perfonm a substantial ly ìarger economic

nole companed to thejn countenpants in developed soc'ietjes.

In the ìmpensonal language of economics, it is the n'isK of
'losì ng a I I these guaranteed gai ns that prevents the wide-

spnead 'incjdence of dissolutions among LDC panents.3o

3.3 MODELTING MINCOME'S MÀRITAL STABILITY EFFECTS

BecKen views welfane payments as the poon woman's aìimony

wh jch, I iKe a higher wage rate fon women, neduces the ga'ins

fnom mannìage by incneas'ing the expected income outside of

manriage. ln fact any system of transfers jn which payments

depend majnìy on a household's total income - be it welfane,

negat ive jncome tax on AFDC - encourages dissolutjons

because jt compensates fon the neduction jn nesounces avail-
able to the spouses as a consequence of the djssolutjon.

MINCOME (liXe any othen NIT pnognam) has two opposing

effects: (a) it tends to naise family income which in turn

stabi lizes a marriage (the income effect) and (b) since it
guarantees support to marnied as wel I as unmanried peopìe,

MINCOME 'impnoves the financial altennatives to manriage and

thereby neduces the dependence of wives on their husbands.

30 Adam Smi th, observing the h'igh rate of populat jon growth
in the Amenican colonies, suggested that the income chil-
dnen could generate in the coìon'ies was veny high, and
that th'is was a facton in the decision to have them. "The
Iaboun of each ch j ld, befone j t can leave (tfre panent's)
home, ìs computed to be wonth a hundred pounds clear ga'in
to them, " Smi th wnote .
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Gnoeneveld, Hannan and Tuma ca I I thj s the " ì ndependence

effect"31 and it ìs destabjlizing. This js the income-inde-

pendence model and j t suggests that depending on the

stnength of these two opposing effects, MINCOME may

'incnease the mari tal dissolution nate, decnease i t on leave

it unchanged.32

To fonmalise the stabilìsìng 'income effects of MINCOME,

cons'iden a time dynamìc linear system wjth thnee vaniables:

M = monetary tnansfens fnom a NIT plan

A =the famì ly's anxiet'ies (of ten of a monetary natune)

genenating man'i tal stness

U = economic and other uncentainties.

As U incneases (as a nesult of, sây, pnolonged periods of

male-head unemp'loyment ) , so does A; but as A i ncreases (a

signal that the fami ly's jncome sj tuatjon is detenionating),

so does M ( tne level of monetary tnansfens under the NIT

pìan). The latten has a compensatony feedback effect on A,

Economi sts ref er to the " 'independence ef f ect " as the
"pnìce" ef fect (Ca jn, 1986 ) or the pnice subsidy to be'ing
djvorced. The pnice subsidy also affects the husband by
neducing h'is subjective obl igat jon to pay chi ld support
or alìmony.

In commenting on the 'impact of NIT, Becl<er(1981:230)
appeans to concentrate only on the independence effect:
" . . . a negative income tax system. . . najses sepanation and
divorce rates among eì'igible fami I jes in that the jncomes
of divorced and separated pensons ane najsed nelative to
the jncomes of mannied pensons."

31

32
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neducing it, which in tunn helps stabilise the union.

A good renditjon of the causaì transmjssion js obtained
by adding causal influences into a gìven varjable to obtain:

dM/dt = c rA

dA/dt=".U-"rM
whene c. ) 0 (i=1,2,31 . The variable u can be taken as pana-

metr i c. Combi ni ng c wi th U and wr.i t i ng U, f on cs U

dM/dt = c tA

dA/dt= U' - c,M

and so

dx/dt B

0
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so expl icated,It fol lows that the functjonal ist system,

fonms a linear dynamic system such that:

and since

we have, using

equi ì ibrium,

1.

2,

the state is the panticular treatment rever assigned

and the amount of marital stress the famiìy is cun-

nently undergoing - these bejng the two dynamic vari-
ables;

the pananetens include not only the uncentainty U,,

but the coefficients cl and ", indicating the amount

of effect each varjable has on the other;
the dynamic law is the ljnear system: dX/dt = AX + B;

the equi I ibnium state X" satisfies

AX +g =Qe

AX" = -$
-tX. = -A'B

0

t /ct

2

4.

]f';"']

':"]

"" 
f:,,., 

''',lf

I

t_l-A',

A-1

Hence in

M" = (c, /c rlu, A" = Q



That js, in equì

unden the NIT pìan

coeffjcjents c, ic^
reduced to zeno.
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librium, the voìume of monetany tnansfens

js a linear function of uncertainty, wjth

, while the level of marital stress is

3.4 HYPOTHESES

Clean ly, no singìe tractable on testable model of the

ful I nange of f ami I ial behaviolis yet feas jble. At best,

the pnesent state of the economic theory of familjal behav-

jor pnov'ides a f namewonk w j thin which a lange number of
hypotheses may be deveìoped and thei n ìmp'l i cat ions tested

aga'i ns t one anot her .

in the sect jons to fol low, wê pnopose to test the fol low-

jng hypotheses - these being analytical ly tractable and

potent'ial ìy capable of yielding impì ìcations that may be

tested using the MINCOME data.

L The impact of MINCOME on man j tal dissolut'ion depends

upon how the pattenn of effects ane accounted fon by the

income and independence effects. The income effect decreases

the mari tal dissolut jon rate by impnov'ing the f ami 1y's eco-

nomic well-being. The independence effect incneases the dis-
solution nate by reducing the economic dependence of the

mone dependent partner (usual ìy the wife) on the marriage.
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Depending on the stnength of these two opposing effects
MINCOME may jncnease the mani tal dissolutjon nate, decnease

it on leave it unchanged.

II. lrl/e wjll test the foìlowìng Beclten hypotheses: (a)

hìghen nelatjve eannìngs for males wj I I nesul t in gneaten

numben of two-parent f ami I ies3 3 (b) a speì I of male-head

unemployment often indjcates ìongen nun difficulties in the

labon manKet that wene not ant'icìpated at the time of the

manriage. The consequent downwand nevisjon in the husband's

expected f inanc j al contn jbut'ion to the unìon may so neduce

the gains f rom i t, that a d'issolution emenges as the optìmal

altennative.sa in contrast Becker expects an incnease jn the

natio of wife's eannìngs to the husband's and also the

w j fe' s wonk hi stony - her employment stab'i I ì ty - to be

invense'ly rel ated to f ami ly stabi l'i ty.

iII. People who manry young ane mone susceptjbìe to
divorce because of the limited time invested in seanch. The

nesulting discnepancy in spousal tnajts raises thein chances

of a dissolution.

JJ This js what socioìogists call the role-performance mod-el. Bas'ical ìy j t impl ìes that rnost wonlting and middle-
class families have traditional views about the role the
husband 'is to penfonm. The husband is expected to be a
bneadwjnnen and if he is not fuìfiìling hjs nole, marital
tensions nesul t.
Socjal psychoìogists say the same th'ing though in differ-
ent words: "...congnuence 'in role penceptioñs as well as
compatibiìity between nole expectations and actual pen-
fonmance would be associated, in general, with high hap-
piness. , .' (Hicks and Platt, 1970I. Countny s'ingãns pitt
it mone bìuntly-"Nobody loves you when you ane down ând
out".

34
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IV. Chances of a dissolution wi I I decl ine wi th mari tal
dunatìon owìng to: (a) the acqu'is j tion of betten informa-

t'ion about spousa l compat jb j I j ty; and (b) the consequent

investment in manì tal specj fic capì tal ( ìn the fonm of off-
spnings).

V. Uncentainty shrouds post-dissolutjon pnopenty tnans-

fens and the penfonmance of spousaì nespons jbl i t'ies, intno-

ducìng a whole new wonld of risk and uncertainty jnto the

pìctune. Cost and uncertainty considerat'ions suggests that

ìn such a si tuat jon i t js in the best interest of both pan-

ties to avojd a legal battle altogethen by seeKing, whenever

possible, alternative procedunes for nesolving thein differ-
ences . Hangi ng on to unsat'isf yi ng manriages on opt'ing f on

out -of -coun t set t lements ane two popu'lar a I tennat'ives.

VI. The final hypothesis is actual ly an extension of

Becken's views about specialization wjthin the household.

Mani tal duration pnomotes stab'i I'i ty because over time the

wife's jnvestment in household or manltet sl<,ills appneciate

much less napidly than the husband's. In fact, marKet

ski I ls wi l'l probabìy depreciate wi th the passage of t jme

because of her dìscontinuous pantìcìpation in the labor

fonce. This (coupled wi th the fact that typical ly i t is she

who must cane for the chi ldnen and worJ< outside the home, in

the event of a divonce), begets conservatism jn decjsion

maK'ing. A wife in this k,jnd of cincumstance will often

decide against a dissolutjon, choosing instead to hang on to
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an othenw'ise unsat i sf actony union. 3 5

Our goal hene is not any encyclopedic treatment of the

causes of mani tal dissolution. Instead our goal is s'impìe:

economjc modeì ìing of the pnocess by which changes in income

guanantees and tax nates af fect rates of man'i tal di ssolu-

t ìon. To thi s end, we wi I I nely heav j ìy on the logic of
expenimentation. tiJhjle neven doubtìng that alì manjtal dis-
soìutions cannot be attnibuted to economic causes alone, wê

believe that most splìts are due to economjc decìsjon makìng

_ a natunal consequence of the inevitable problems and con-

flicts that anise in households thneatened by economìc inse-

cur ì ty,

3s This najses the question about the relatjonship between
mani taì happ'iness and stabi l'i ty. It is general ly assumed
that these two ane 'intendependent. Howeven thene is ample
emp'irical evjdence showing that pensonaì happjness is not
necessanily the sine qua non of a stable unión. Cuben and
Hannoff ( 1963:141 ), for instance, found in a sample of
adult, uppen middle-class men and women who had been mar-
ried for at least ten years, that even in Amenica wjth
its (oven)emphas'is on'pensonal' happiness, stable man-
riages--are' not necessani ly deeply satisfying as wel l.



Chapter IV

MINCOME DESIGN, EXPERIMENTAL TREATMENTS AND
ISSUES IN THE MEASUREMENT OF EXPERIMENTAL

EFFECTS

Th'is chapter wi I I revìew the Man j toba Bas jc Annual Income

Majntenance Expenjment (MINCOME ) , hìghl ightìng those aspects

that ane of panticular nelevance to the analysis of marjtal
stab'i lity. Also included henein w'i ll be a discussion of the

methodology to be used jn estimating the experimentaI

effects,

4.1 THE EVOLUTION OF A GUARANTEED ÀNNUAL
ffiNrsNANcE ExpsnTuEmAõã- INCOME

The oniginsse of the Manitoba experiment can be tnaced to
the üJar on Poventy in the united States and the discuss jons

held thene dunìng the sixt'ies, on the best method fon deìiv-
ering a guaranteed annual income. 0n the populan fnont, it
was eye-openers liKe Mjchael Hanrington's The Other Àmerica

( 1962) and Dwight MacDonald's our Invisible Poor in The New

Yonken ( 1963), that shocKed and shamed a nation accustomed

3 6 Thi s di scussion gneat ly ovensìmpl i f jes the ideoìog'icaì
noots of Canada's only expenimental test of the guaran-
teed jncome concept. Fon a detaiìed account of the
developments pneceeding its intnoduction see Derek Hum,
"Poventy, Pol'icy And Social Experimentatjon In Canada",in Economic Counci I of Canada, Reflections 0n Canadian
Incomes ( 0t tawa, 1 980 ) , p. 307

-87
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to beì'ievìng that poventy was a nelatively minon nesidual on

"aftenthought" in the Amenjcan dneam. Academia fuel led thjs
fire of sociaI consciousness thnough the development of two

key t heon i es on pen spec t 'i ves :

Oscar Lewi s' ( 1 959 , 1 96 1 ) culture of poverty penspec-

tive may be intenpneted as a set of values, bel jefs,

psychoìog'ica I at t'i tudes and behav'ion that comb j ne to
form a way of ljfe on culture among the poon. This in
tunn js detn'imental to thejn genenal well-beìng

because once 'in existence, it transfonms itself into
a vicious, self-perpetuating cycle of hopelessness

and despa'i n (Hann'ington, 1962 :21-23) , one that i s pn i -

manily nesponsible fon the gnowth of the "undenclass"

i n Amer j can soc'i ety .

Sjmultaneously, a somewhat bnoader penspectjve came

fonth in the guise of the institutional critique of
the "culture of poverty" thesis, The institutional
cnitìque stressed that the jncidence and aggravation

of poventy ought not to be attnjbuted to jndiv'iduaì

fai lures alone. Rathen, the pnobìem j s "structunal "

'in natune, j.ê., related to poor education, health,

nacjal discriminatjon, broken homes etc. As such jts
onigins ought to be tnaced to elements inhenent in
the stnuctune of the society itself - in the institu-
tional arrangements that systematjcally pnopagate the

penputation of poventy.

2.
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It was in the midst of all this debate and delibenatìon,

that Pnesident Lyndon B. tJohnson launched hi s Unconditional

War On Poverty 'i n h i s message to Congress on March 16 ,

1964:37

I have cal led fon a natjonal wan on poven-
ty. . .because j t is nìght, because j t is wise and
because fon the f jnst time in our h'istony, j t is
possjble to conquen poverty,.. It is a total com-
mjttment by thjs Pnesident, and this Congness, and
this nat'ion to punsue v'ictony oven the most
ancient of manltind's enemies. , .

A simjlan sentiment was echoed by the 1964 neport of the

US Council of Economic Advisons:

Conquest of poventy js wel I wi thin our power.
About $l I b'i I lion a year would bring al I poon fam-
ilies up to the $3000 income level we have taKen
to be the m j n jmum fon a decent I i fe. The ma jon'i ty
of the nat ion could simply tax themselves enough
to prov'ide the necessary i ncome supp I ements to
thei n less for tunate ci t i zens . (p .77 ) .

üJi thi n such a cl imate of concenn for the poon , i ncome

majntenance expenimentation3s was injtiated wì th the idea of

Reflect'ing on the on'ig'ins of social expenjmentatjon in
the Unj ted States, Robert Solow ( 1986:220) muses: "why
u,as there bacl<, in the 1960s and 1970s a bnief f 'licKen ofjntenest jn the negatìve income tax, intense enough to
give rise to expensjve experiments? ........I think I
nemember some of the neasons. There was a feeìing that we
were at last in a positjon to eliminate poventy, that it
was the n'ight thing to do and that the dinect way to do
i t u/as to transfer jncome di nect ly to peop'le who would
othenwise be very poor".

The idea of social expenimentation was origjnally con-
ceived by Dn.Heathen Ross, whì le she was a fel low wonKing
on her dissertation in the US Office of Economic Opportu-
nity (0E0). But at that time her proposal fon lange scale
soc jal expeniments was negarded as unnea'l 'istic because of
the inab'i f ity to contnol the environment withjn which the
expeniment would occun. Howeven, by combin'ing the princi-

37

38
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developing data to guide pol ìcy fonmulation. Foun sepanate

ìange-scale stud'ies have been conducted since 1968:ss

1. The eanliest pnoject was the New Jersey Experiment,

which nan fnom 1968 to 1972 and studied prìmanì ly

two- panent f amj I ies in unban aneas 'in New Jensey and

Pennsylvan'ia,

2. The Rural Income-Maintenance Experiment, adminstened

in counties in ]owa and Nonth Canolina between 1969

and 1973, included both blacK and white two-panent

families as well as some femaìe-headed households.

3. The Gary, Indiana Experiment

ered a sample of blacK unban

tjcularly on single-parent

holds.

began jn 1970 and cov-

famì 1 i es , focuss i ng par -

( femaìe-headed) house-

ples of random assignment wi th the modenn abi I i ty to han-
dle lange masses of data on high-speed computens, a wonK-
able design for a NIT experiment was eventual ly worked
out.

3s Besjdes socja'l expenimentation, economjsts have also
occasionally exenjmented with labonatony animals to test
whethen econom j c theory app'l 'ies to spec'ies othen than
humans. In one such attempt, t"4ts wene placed jn chambers
equ'iped w'i th two levens. Pnessing the f i nst bnought fonth
waten, wh'i ìe pnessing the second newarded one wj th food.
The nats subsjsted on a fixed "budget" - a total of 200
presses pen day. The price of food was then rajsed (by
reducing the amount of food per pness), to test whethei
the income and substitution effects of a pnice change
applìed to the applied to the anjmal Kingdom. It was
discovered that the rats responded by consuming less food
via both the "income" and "substitution" effects. In oth-
er words, the "demand curve" fon rats was (in accordance
wjth the theony of consumen choice), negatively sìoped.
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4. The SeattIe,/Denver Experiments (SIME/DIME) wene the

last jn the sen'ies nunnìng fnom 1970 to 1976. They

were the langest and most expensive of the experi-

ments , and mos t compnehens ì ve 'in nean ì y every

nespect. Companed to thei r pnedecessons, mone fami -

I ies - blacK, whi te and ch'icano - wene ennol led; f am-

i I ies wene chosen to nepnesent a gneaten nange of

income and age levels; s'ing'le individuals wene elig'i -

ble; more genenous financjal tneatments wene offered;

and f ami I jes wene fol lowed for longer periods of

time.

In shon t , these hrene soci a I research entenpn i ses of mas-

sive dimensjons each offerìng a weaìth of jnfonmatjon on

welfane issues, oh the effects of income maintenance on wonk

and fami ly behav'ior and on quest jons of prognam admjnstra-

tion and finance.

t/ühi le Canada did not have an of f jcjal ly declaned "!ìJan on

Poverty", she was headed noughly jn a simìIan djnection. The

Economic Council of Canada ( fifth and sixth annual reponts)

documented the severity of the sjtuation; both the ReaI Pov-

erty Report (Adams et aì.,1971 ) and the nepont of the Spe-

cial Senate Committee on Poverty in Canada ( lgZl ) angued

that the "guananteed annual 'income" was an jdea whose time
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had come. ao The comprehensjve Castonguay-Nepveu Report

necormended considenation of a two-tiened guaranteed annual

income; the Depantment of National Health and l¡tJelf ane whi le

rejecting GAI as an immedjate option (in 'i ts 1970 whjte

papen "Income Secunity Fon Canadians" ), was stnongìy sup-

portjve of funthen neseanch on such a pnogram.al

The idea of a guananteed annual income thus appeaned to

enjoy suppont at eveny concejvable level.a2 The idea that it
would extend benefìts wìthout the stigma genenaììy associat-

ed wj th welfane payments, exci ted egal j tanìans who have

always favoured income distributjon; the fact that it would

heìp out f inanc'ial1y strapped fami l'ies, theneby possìbly

stnengthening thei n wj thening bonds, appeaìed to trad'i tion-
aljsts who believe in the netention and gnowth of the famìly

as a Key socjal jnstitution; and finally, because NIT plans

would pnovìde assistance in 'cash' nather than in 'Kind' ,

the indivjdualjsts - people commjtted to the autonomy of the
jndivìdual - wene pleased. Given the wjdth and bneadth of

The formen angued that "the case for a guananteed annual
income is unassai labìe" (Adams et al., 1971:90) and the
Iatten that "the Committee sees the Guananteed AnnuaI
Income as the first finm step jn the wan agaìnst poventy"
(1971:xvjj).

In fact the Canadjan scene witnessed such a deìuge of
discussion and debate that U/.E.Mann (1970:vj j ) quiþped:
if speeches, reports, 'inquiries and press covenage could
beat an enemy then poverty in Canada would have been as
extinct as the dodo by late 1969.

"The curse of the poor js Ijtenalìy thejn poventy. Give
them mone money", urged Paul Samuelson, "and not only
they but thejn progeny can bnealt thnough the vjcious cir-
cìe" (Congressional Record; Aug.4, 1969:22188) .

40
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j ts popular suppont, poì i tical bìessìng was not 'long 'in com-

mìng. The federal govennment soon announced the cneation of

a fund to coven 75 pencent of the cost of any pj ìot pnoject,

testìng the feasib j I j ty of tnanslat'ing GAI jnto an ef fectìve
pnognam, Mani toba's NDP pnem'ier, Edwand Schneyen, indjcated

his intenest'in such a project and accondìng1y the Provjnce

of Manì toba submi tted a nesearch proposal ( 1973 ) to the

Department of Nat'ional Health and Welfare. This was

appnoved in princìple wi th'in a two month peniod, and subse-

quentìy MINCOME was announced Febnuany 22, 1974 as a $17.3

mi I I ion joìntìy funded fedenal-prov'incial pnoject.43

4.2 OVERVIEW OF T{INCOME

Designed to evaluate the consequences of an altennative
type of pub I 'ic we I f ane - a sys tem of negat i ve 'income taxes

(NIT)44 - MiNCOME was not menely a pilot project on a test

ïhe sum seems huge when companed to outlays on standand
socjo-economic reseanch pnojects. But the justificationjs that the nesults accnuing f nom the expeniments wi'l l
senve as the basjs fon national prognams whjch wjll even-
tual ìy jnvoìve bi I I ions of dol lans. As such, even these
seemingly lange neseanch outlays are small, if they help
pof icy maKers to avo jd ennons i n the I atelimplementat ion
of the natjonal pnograms.

The concept of an NiT is well Known. Simp'ly stated, âñ
NIT plan is defined by two panametens: the income guanan-
tee level (G) and the tax nate (t). G is a'lways adjusted
fon f amj ly s'ize, wi th larger f amj I ies enti tled to b'iggen
guarantees. The tax rate (t) shows the amount by wh'ich
payments are neduced for every dollan of eanned income.
MINCOME was des'igned to test for optimal combinat jons of
G and t - i.e., to deduce expenimentaì ly, which particu-
lan combination (on combinatjons) pnoduce the most desin-
able behavjoural response.

43
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impìementatìon of the NIT concept.

experiment of massive propontions :
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Rathen, it was a social

the scneen'ing pnocess sunveyed 24000 f am j I i es ;

3400 of these uJene se I ected f or the " base I i ne"
sunvey; and f rom th js basel ìne, a f inaì sampie of
appnox'imately 1700 f ami I ies wene ennol led jn the
experiment and ne-sunveyed over a foun yean peliod
(1974-1978).

The finaì gnoup (compn'isìng noughìy the poor and wonK'ing

poon), wene djvided jnto experimentals and controls. The

expenjmental families - the treatment group - wene assigned

to a complex of eìght diffenent treatments consisting of

various combjnations of "guaranteed annual income support"

and NIT rates. The control fami lies were to senve as the

"refenence gnoup" against wh'ich the vanious NIT p'lans wene

to be compared, a 5

MINCOME establ'ished three di screte guarantee level s. In

1975, when payments commenced, the guarantee levels wene

$3,800, $4,800 and $5,800 for a famj ly of foun ( two adul ts

and two chi ldren). aG Since support levels wene also indexed

A full descniption of MINCOME and its allocatjon model js
beyond the scope of thjs chapter. Fon an in-depth analy-
sis of the nathen complex opt'imum al locat jon model
employed, see Derek Hum: "Objectjves, Design And Data
Contents 0f The Basic Income Experiment In Manjtoba",
papen presented at the annual CEA meet'ing, June, 1977;
and "Canada' s Admi nstrative Exper ience t/üi th NIT" , Canadi -
an Taxation, 1981, (3). See append'ix fon a compTete
listing of technical suppont papers available to usens of
the MiNC0ME data set.

The support guarantee was adjusted above on below these
numbers accõrding to a Fam'i ly Size Index (FSI ) . For
ìnstance, the guanantee leveì for a singìe-penson house-
hold (one adult and no chi ldren) was 38 percent of the
above values. For the langest famjly size, the guanantee
level could nun as high as 247 pencent of the stated val-

45
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by a year" 1y cost-of - 1ivìng adjustment,

$4,982, $6,114 and $7,246 nespectiveìy

ing the thnee offset tax nates - 35%,

account, we get the fol lowing nìne-cel l

these f igures

i n úanuany 1977

50% and 75%

combi nat i on :
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became

. TaK-

- into

January 1975

$3,800 $4

Support LeveIs

,800 $5,800

TÀX RÀTES

r)Ê.o/
JJ/o

50%

75%

Plan 1

Plan 3

Plan 6

Plan 2

Plan 4

Plan 7

X

Plan

Plan

5

I

xPlan9=ControlGnoup

Plan 6 encountered hìgh attn j tion rates possib'ly because j t was

not attnactive enough nelative to exìstìng welfane pnognams. As

such jt was eventually collapsed into Plan 7.

Some of MINC0ME's other features wene:

Stratified random samples wene dnawn from bJjnnipeg

ci ty and selected nunal Mani toba communi ties. To

approx jmate the cond j tion of univensal el'ig'ibl'i ty,
the "satunatjon" site of Dauphjn was added wherejn

the enti re corilnuni ty was declaned el igible to pantic-

ues.
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ipate in the expeniment. a7

Al I govennment cash tnansfers rece'ived by pantici -

pants wene taxed at 100 pencent and income taxes wene

nebated. Th'is was done to contnol the pan t i cipant' s

mang'ina I tax nate as wel I as prov'ide a basi s of

equa ì ì ty.

Soon after the expenjment was underway, non-panticj-
pat'ion and attri t jon sunf aced as sen jous pnoblems.

Hence a "supplementany sampìe" was ennol led fnom the

unban-dispersed si te. In al l, a total of 293 addi -

tìonal famì I ies were enrol led (al I intact house-

holds), and assigned to various tneatment (or con-

tnol ) condi tions depend'ing upon whene the need was

most acute. Because they lagged the majn sample by

about 12 months, these fami l'ies cont jnued to neceive

payments fon a yean aften the terminatjon of payments

f or the ma i n samp'le.

Ennol ìed fami ìy uni ts partic'ipated in nine penìod jc

sunveys, adminstered noughly eveny foun months. They

fi led monthly Income Report Fonms ( iRF's) and

received payments accondìng to the Payments fonmula

appropri ate to thej n plan. Year-end adjustments

47 The inclusion of the saturatìon site enhanced the policy
nelevance of the experiment. Al I the panticipants
involved u/ene subjected to a s'ingle plan - Plan 3 - as it
maKes no sense to have more or less genenous pìans unj-
versal ìy avaj lable.

3,

4.
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agajnst their actual entitlement were also made.

4.2.1 Basic Sample Characteristics

MINCOME households ane quite diffenent from the poverty

populatjon as a whole, at times even djffenent fnom the poon

who ane el igible fon wel f ane. Sevenal of the'i n chanacter i s-

t i cs fol low d'inect ly f nom the expen'iment' s mode of sample

selection, Fon instance, compared to all of the poor, the

MINCOME households ane youngen because famj lies wjth either
head 57 yeans of age on mone wene excluded. Mentally
'incompetent households, households wj th a language barrier
to answening jn Engì'ish, as welì as those with djsabled

adult membens, were also disnegarded. Since households with

an average 1972/1973 yearly income jn excess of $13 000 wene

excluded, j t was h'ighly unl ikely that fami I jes wj th two reg-

ular wonkens wouìd be eì igible fon inclusion jn the sampìe.

Consequently, MINC0ME had fewen wonKing wives or othen sec-

ondary worl<ens than'in the general population.

Al 1 these neasons (among othens ) 'imply that the f ami I ies

intenviewed did not comprise a nandom sample of Manitoba

households, but onìy a substantial numben of "low income"

households. The sample chanactenistics nelevant to our

invest'igatjon ane surrlìanized below in tabulan fonm.
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TABLE 2

BASIC SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS

CHARACTERI STICS EXPERIMENTALS I CONTROLS

Fnequency I % I Fnequency 
I

MALE HEAD CHARACTERISTICS

Hìgh School Educated
< High School Educatjon
> High School Educat'ion

Annuaì Empìoyment
)= 47 weeKs
< 35 weeks

Hounìy ltrlages ) Min'imum lrtlage
Hourly lrt/ages ( Mjnjmum Wage

FEMALE HEAD CHARACTERISTICSH[ñ-5cñooTffi
< H'igh School
> High School

Pant-Time l,tJonking Mothens
Ful I -Tjme ülonking Mothens

ülages ( Minimum MJage
lrtlages ) Minimum litJage

FAMILY SIZE
õäTlilTeiloup I es
Couples liJj th Chi ldnen

LENGÏH OF MARRIAGEMãFlGof=ss-
Marnied )= 10 yns

FAMILY INCOME SITUATION
EãTow PõverE feTTamj I jes
Above Average Income

Home Ownens

Lìqu'id Assets < $Z 000
Liquìd Assets > $5 000
Debts (= $3 000
Debts ) $5 000

19
549

62

277
262

265
365

27
562

41

477
75

505
125

66
316

375
14

323

473
43

541
35

J

87 .1
LB

44 .0
41.6

42.1
57 .9

A.?
89 .2
6.5

75.7
11.9

80.2
19.8

10. 5
50. 2

59. 5
2.2

51.3

75 .1
6.8

85. I
5.6

7
181

30

116
77

147
71

10
193

15

155
29

146
72

71
8

93

183
16

169
17

83
13. B

53.2
35.3

67 .4
32.6

4.6
88.5
6.9

71.1
13.3

67
33

10. 1

89.9

32. 6
3.7

42.7

83.9
7.3

77 .5
7.8

121
509

19.2
80. B

22
196

18
43

8.3
19.7
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The total number of Expenimental f amj l'ies were 630, whi le

the Contnol families numbened 218, for a total sample s'ize

of B4B. Totaì family'income was arnìved at by addìng all
wage, 'investment and welf ane incomes of eveny member in each

household, A fami ly of foun was considered to be below the

poverty level jf annual 'income was less than $6 909. A fam-

'i ly of foun w'i th total annual income jn excess of $15 450

was cons jdened to be an 'above-avenage income f am'i ly' . The

debt figunes show family indebtedness othen than montgage on

the home. As fon the othen chanactenìstics, they ought to

be sel f -explanatony.

MINCOME ended in 1979 aften amass'ing quantit'ies of data,

but bef ore the comp I et j on of the 'intended pnognam of

neseanch. Until now, it has pnov'ided few nesults or anaìy-

ses, only a data base for the present (and perhaps future)

neseanch. 0n a positive note, however, this Manjtoba experi-

ment laid to nest the claim that a GAI would be 'impossible

to desìgn and operate. Af ter four yeans of toi I and tn jal

with MINCOME, one can safely say that that a GAI js adminis-

tnatively feasible in Canada, provided that propen attention
is devoted to its design (Hum, 1981 ).
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4.3 METHODS OF ÀNALYSIS

4.3 .1 Path Ànalys i s

in the socjal sciences, the most common appnoach to data

analysis is to use some sont of I'inear negness'ion analy-

sis.a8 Our chojce jn Chapten V js the Path Model - a causal

infenence pnocedure useful jn maKing expl ìci t the nationale

of conventional negness'ion calculations.

Path analys'is is based on ideas deve'loped original ly in

bioìogy (lilrìght 1934,1954; Li 1955,1956) and economjcs (WolO

and Jureen, 1953 ; üiold 1954 ) . i ts popu I an i ty pnobab ly
denjves fnom the potential advantages it offers over conven-

tjonal multiple negness'ion techniques. The mult'istage, mul-

tjvaniate path model js wni tten as a recunsive system of

s j mu I taneous equat'ions , repnesent'ing the causa I pnocesses

assumed to openate among all the variables under consjdera-

tion. Because a necursjve system of equations does not allow

any endogenous variable in the system at a given po'int 'in

time, to be considened both a cause and an effect of another

endogenous vanjable'in the same system, the path analyt'ic

appnoach is strictìy applicable to social pnocesses that are

unidinectional. The postulated causal relations among the

48 Even some analyses of income maintenance expenjments
re'l ied on this appnoach. For instance, Middleton and Haas
( 1976 ) negregged . a. dummy ygr i ab l e i ndi cat i!g whe_then an
union was stiII jntact at the end of the "Runal Experi-
ment"; Henny ( lgZS) used a simi lan pnocedune fon dbten-
mìning the expenjmental effects of the Gary expeniment.
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vanjables ane nepnesented by unidirectional arnows extending

fnom each detenmjnìng varìable to each vaniable dependent on

it. The punpose of the exencjse js:
( a ) to i sol ate the stages of causat'ion; and

(b) specifying the network of causal paths that
exist between the variables and identìfy the
panametens of causat'ion, so that one Knows just
how much one vaniable owes to anothen.

The djnect effects ane the standardised negnession coef-

ficjents and the indinect effects ane calculated by muìtì-
plying the successive path coefficients, One need treat
each line of the necunsjve model as a sepanate regression

problem, in which case the standandised pant'ial negress'ion

coefficients ane the best estimates of the path coefficients
on that ìine. The assumptions that accompany the use of
necunsjve path analys'is include assymetrjcal causation and

unrelated ennor tenms as well as the othen conditions that
go along with the ondinany least squares cnjterjon.

Path analysis thus amounts to a sequence of conventional

regness'ion analyses, and wi th i ts basic theonem being mene-

ly a compact statement of nonmal equat jons of regness'ion

theony for variables in standard fonm, the usual methods for
regnession calcuìations may be employed. Impl jci t jn the

neport'ing of standardjsed coefficients is the assumption

that the vaniance of the underlying populatjon is not chang-

ing oven time and/or that the vaniances of the djffenent
populat jons are s jmi'lar.
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To constnuct a linean, necunsive model one must be able

to specìfy wh'ich varjables ane causes and whìch ane effects,
and jn cha'ins of causation, one must be able to specify the

van'iable that comes f inst, second, third and so on in the

chain. Path analysis thus nequjnes a theony of causaì prion-

ities, j.e. the assumed causal sequence of effects must be

determi ned apn ion'i and shou ld be based on theonet j ca I con-

siderat'ions. Obviousìy, only one ondening of vaniables js

connect fon a given system, and only wi th that orderìng wi I ì

one obtain a model that is val jd fon exp'lanation and simula-

tion punposes. In other wonds, the naw matenials fon a path

analys'is consi st of data and theony, and an analysi s cannot

be conducted wi thout both . Omi ss'ion of an i mpon tant van i ab l e

wi I I cause the path coef f icients to be biased; inclus'ion of

an unimpontant variable wi I I bias only the estjmates of

parameten vaniance, reducing the sensi tivi ty of tests of

statistical significance of the panametens but not affectìng
the parameter estimates themselves.

4.3.2 Proport i onal Hazards Model

In Chapten VI we make use of an altennatjve statjstical
technique - the proportional hazard model - to investigate

vaniations in the number, timing and sequence of mari tal
spl'i ts within a multjvaniate framewonk.4e Thjs is a statis-

The

4s The hazand model was first jntnoduced by Cox (lgZZ) and
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tical method developed largeìy in'industniaì engineening

where it is often necesany to compute the useful lives of

vanious machines, and in the biomed'ical scìences to descnibe

events such as the sunvjval tjmes of cancen patients. The

most widespnead appljcation by economists has been jn the

anea of economic theonjes of job search, special ìy in the

distnibution of the dunat'ion of unemployment, geographic on

occupational mobì ì ì ty, tìme between moves etc, MINCOME

offens anothen potentiaì area of applicat'ion - the detenmi-

nation of the duratjon of manjtal speìls. In the context of

thjs thesis, the "hazand" appnoach js panticularìy appnopni -

ate as it emphasjses conditional pnobabil'i ties. In othen

wonds, the centnal place in this statjstica'l technique is

occupied not by the unconditional probability of an event

taKìng place (..g. , the pnobabj l'i ty of a manriage ìastìng

exact ìy five yeans ) , but of i ts conditional probability

{e.9., the pnobabj lìty of a fam'i 'ly sunv'iving the f jf th yean

gìven that it has stayed togethen for the past four yeans).

Condi tional on the union staying intact thnough last
year, the pnobabi lity of a spì'i t occuring this yean js sây,

À The assumptìon that À is the same each yean, is a veny

stnong one. it is mone I ìkely that th'is çondì tional pnob-

abi lity van'ies as the length of the marrìage incneases, pen-

has since been impnoved upon by othens. A djscussion of
its mechanics with appljcations to demographic analysisjs pnesented elsewhere (see Kalbflejsch and Prent'ice,
1980, Menken et ô1., 1981, Martin et ô1., 1983, Balalt-
rishnan et â1., 1987), and so u/e wi I I not deal with those
in any deta'i I hene.
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haps due to the accumulatìon of manjtal specific cap'i taì
( chi ldnen ) , due to a change j n ej ther spouses' employment

status, family income sjtuat'ion etc. As such the econom'ics

of the pnoblem suggests that we neasonìn tenms of the con-

djt'ional pnobabi I jties, not the uncondit'ional pnobabj I itìes.

Propontjonal hazand models ane sometimes neganded as

extensjons of the mone basic life table methodology. But

life tables ane l'im'i ted by the assumptjon of population

homogeneìty - j.e. they assume that al I individuals have the

same conditjonaì pnobabilìty of an event occunring. Thjs is
an untenable assumption because in neal i ty, jndividuals d'i f -

fer in the rate at which most life counse transitions (man-

niage, dìvorce, death etc.,) occun. By ìgnoning this heteno-

geneì ty, I j fe tables oven looK one cnucial fact of ì i fe

some uni ts are mone ì il<ely to maKe a tnansi tion than oth-

ens,5o

To some extent this pnobìem may be handled by constnuct-

ing separate ljfe tables fon djffenent subgnoups of popula-

tjon with djffening charactenistics. But when more than two

on thnee vaniables of intenest ane involved, this panticular

appnoach wi I I lead to smal I sampìe sjze problems because of
too many partitions of the data.

so For instance,
mone I iKely
countenpan ts

it is well Known that youngen coupìes are
to djssolve thejr unions companed to thejn
who marn jed at an older age,
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Pnopontional hazand models acknowledge the fact of heter-

ogeneì ty by al lowing the fonmulat jon of equat'ions relatìng

independent van'iables to the hazard function (analogous to

convent'ional least squares negness'ion), The assumptìon here

is that population hetenogeneìty is captuned by the set of

covaniates 'included jn the analysis.

Pnoportional hazard models focus on two nelated func-

tions: the survivor function s(t) and the hazard function

X(t). The sunvivon funct'ion g jves the pnobab'i I ì ty that a

marni age sunvives at least to t'ime t (on to a mari tal duna-

tion of ìength t). The hazand function, on the other hand,

def ines the probabjl'i ty of a manjtal dissolution occuring at

time t, condi tional on no spl i t havjng occunned prìor to

that time, Knowledge of S(t) and 
^(t), 

thenefore, yieìd

i nf onmat i on on the numben , t i m'i ng and sequenc i ng of ma jor

household tnansi tion events.

Basical ly, the hazand model al lows the risK to depend not

only on tìme (as is the case wi th I ife tables) , but a'lso

upon the individual' s personal chanactenjstics. Specifjcal-
ly, it is assumed , that fon an jndivjdual rrirr with a Known

set of chanacterjstics nepnesented by a vector of covaniates

Zi, the hazard function is given by:

À(tl = Àu (t)exp(þ.2)

where

À ir a column vector of panametens, and

z is a now vector of covaniates.
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Hence the hazard function is the pnoduct of an undenìy'ing

dunation-dependent nisK,\,, (t) and another facton exp( þ,=)
which depends on covan'iates (".g., education, income, age

etc,,). The facton exp(ß,2) is the nelative risk assocjated

wi th having the chanacteni st'ics Zi . l¡Jhen thene ane no covan-

'i ates pnesent exp ( þ,2) reduces to uni ty.

Chapten VI will demonstrate the usefulness of this new

statjstical technìque'in economjc analys'is.0n a fìnal note,
jt may be pointed out that propontjonaì hazand models are

becoming almost as easy to use as more standand procedunes

such as negress'ion. PacKages for hazand est'imation (e,g.,

SAS, BMDP ) ane gnadually emengìng and soon this appnoach

may pnove to be a valuable addjtjon to the economist's tool

box of analytjcal methods.



Chapter V

THE DYNAMICS OF FAMILIAL TRÀNSITIONS - A
MULTISTÀGE, MULTIVÀRIATE, PATH ANALYTIC APPROACH

" Thene 'is no ef f ect
dide modest ly. "Al
nected and annanged
VoItaire, CANDIDE

wjthout a cause," nepìied Can-
I thìngs are necessani ly con-
fon the best"

Thjs chapten is concenned with the application of a cau-

sal model f ing techn'ique - the path analytic method - in the

analysi s of MINC0ME' s exper jmental data. ttJhi le thi s unidi -

rectional causal infenence pnocedune has found wide accep-

tance as a powerful appnoach to analyse causal nelatjons and

cornelations in the bull<, of the f ami ly stud jes I i tenatune,
jt encounters stiff diffjcuìties when analysing non-experi-

mental data (because thene the vaniabìes of intenest are

of ten causal ly nec'iprocaì ) .

lnlhen reciprocal causation poses a substantive pnoblem,

the analyst is advised to separate the vanjables temponally,

leave the causal connect jons unspec'if ied oF, al low fon

simultaneous causation between the variables involved. A

I jmj tatjon of the latten appnoach is that simuì taneous

recipnoca'l causal parameters ane often underidentjfjed. The

pnoblem with leaving causal connections unspecified is that

ì t yields vj rtual ly no information regardìng causation,

except when both neciprocal effects are zeno.

- 107
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the virtues of experimental data (such as MIN-

C0ME' s ) i s that, j t 'is by desìgn able to ci rcumvent the

pnob I em of nec i pnoca'l causa t i on . In the jdeaì expenjment,

changes in van'iables ane contnoì led thus givìng infonmation

on the d'irect'ions of causal ef fects, and thene 'is canef ul

measunement of changes whjch ìn tunn yields infonmation on

causa'l panameters. Since the 'independent varjable, (say X),
'is ord'inari 1y induced temporaì ly pnìon to the measurement of

the dependent vaniable, (say Y), the possjbì I jty of recìpno-

cal causation can be nuled out and the causal djrectjonaìity
of an associatjon between X and Y can usual'ly be interpreted

unambiguousìy. Hence the motivation to apply the path causal

inference procedure in the analysis of MINCOME's expenimen-

tal data.

A second facton influencing the chojce of this technique

is that jn the path analytic approach, the total effect of

one variable on anothen is assumed to be made up of thnee

components: direct effects, indirect effects, and correla-

tion due to common or spurious causes. These effects ane

obtaìned by differing manipulatjons of the path coeffi-
cients, which ane defined to be the standandjsed negressìon

coefficients or beta weights of ondjnany least squanes

negness'ion. Th'i s abi I i ty to ì ntenpnet the corne I at'ion of an

exogenous and an endogenous variable as the sum of the

direct and indjnect effects, is centainly not obvjous fnom

the typical fonmulas for the correlation and standardised
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partjal regress'ion coeffjcients. The impontance of this
tnait in the intenpnetation of causaì systems such as ours,

will become obvjous as we inconponate the bacKgnound (exoge-

nous) factons - ê.g., famì ly income, NIT tneatments, spousal

f iteracy ìevels etc. , - jn a model of mani tal djssolut'ion,

and examine whethen such factons contnibute mone to manital

unnest through the mediating olintenven'ing vanjables (e.9,,

employment status, net worth levels ... ), than they do as

dinect pnedictons of manital djssolut jons. hJhi le al I foun

of the American experiments vanjously examìned the mani tal
stabi I i ty impacts of the dj ffenent guanantee ìeveì s, they

d'id not expì ici tìy consider how thein expenimental ef fects

may be s'ignif icantly reduced in the pnesence of ìntenven'ing

varjables. But as pointed out in the I j tenature sunvey,

there is consjdenab'le empinical support fon the proposjt'ion

that the stnuctunal cohenence of the fami ly can be traced

not only to the level of income, but also to the effects of
jntervening variables such as assets,

I 'i teracy I eve I s etc.

debt accumulation,

The NIT tneatments may also affect dissolution jndinect-

I y, operat'ing thnough any of these i ntenveni ng var i ab ì es

rathen than hav'ing only a dinect ef fect upon the dependent

vaniable. It is aìso possible fon some independent vaniables

to bypass the ìnterven'ing variables, thus havjng pn'imari'ìy

djnect effects upon the dependent vaniable.
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Hence it 'is important to specify al I the d jnect and indi-
nect effects of the ìndependent vaniables upon the dependent

and j ntenveni ng van'iables - a pnocess ref enned to as inter-
nal specification. Our pnocedure of delineat'ing the ìmpon-

tant sounces and dynam'ics of inf luence thnough all possible

d j nect and ind j nect paths, could heìp clean away much of

the chaff of armchair theon'ising, penhaps even cleaning the

way for a mone tolerant acceptance of empinical1y based

prìnc'ipìes.

5.1 CHAPTER GOALS

This chapten has thnee pninc'ipal goals: finst, to set up

a path model of marjtal djssolution; second, to pnesent MIN-

C0ME' s mani tal di ssolution resul ts wi thin that path analytic
framewonk; and finallv, compane oun findings wjth eanljer

empinjcal evidence (expenimental and othenwise) .

5.2 A PATH MODET OF MARITAL DISSOTUTION

Given the dual goals of specifying causal paths and iden-

tifying causal panameters in structunal models, the exoge-

nous (ìnput) variables must be sepanated fnom the endogenous

and clearly specified as 'inputs. This is impontant sjnce

input vaniables have causal priority oven all other vanj-

ables and they ane presumed not to be causal ìy related to
one anothen (even though they may be conrelated).
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TABLE 3

VARIABLES ASSOCIATED UJITH MARiTAL INSTABiLITY.

Variable Name Descr ipt i on

LMR 1

MLEDN 2

FMEDN 3

FAMSiZ4
MHLSS5
FMLSS 6

T1 to TB
LO[¡/P L 7

MEDPL 8

HIGHPLg
FAMINC 1 O

ASSET 1 1

DEBT 1 2

SPLITl3

Length of marniage
Male head educatìon leveì
Female head education level
Fami ly size
Male head labon supply
Female head ìabor supply
E'ight treatment levels
Fami I ies on the low plan
Fam'i ì jes on the medium plan
Fami I ies on the high pìan
F ami v 'income I eve l
F am'i
F am'i
Man i

ly
ly
tal

asset level
debt level
spl'i t

xPath analysìs nequires
the' path coefficients'

the use of supenscripts
assocj ated wj th speci fic

in onden to identify
vaniables.

5.2.1 Exoqenous Var iables

The following exogenous variables ane proposed fon the

model - length of marniage (LMR), male-head's education lev-

el (MLEDN), and the eight diffenent treatment levels (Tt to
TB ) . bJh'i le the variabte LMR is self explanatory, MLEDN (the

male-head's education variable) was defined as the actual

number of years of schoolìng completed. Dummjes wene used

to nepnesent the tneatments (annuaì guanantee levels and tax

nates) ass'igned to the expenimental households at ennol I -

ment, and these may be defined as foìlows:
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T1
T2
T3
T4
T5t-
ï6
T7
T8

Annua I
Annua I
Annua l
Annua I
Annua
Annua
Annua
Annua

Guanantee of
Guarantee of
Guanantee of
Guarantee of
Guarantee of
Guarantee of
Guarantee of
Guanantee of

$3800 and NIT at 0.35
$4800 and NIT at 0.35
$3800 and NIT at 0.5
$4800 and NiT at 0.5
$5800 and NIT at 0.5
$3800 and NIT at 0.75
$4800 and NIT at 0.75
$5800 and NIT at 0.75

Thene beìng a total of nìne tneatments, (Tneatment-IX

nepnesenting the contnol gnoup), eìght dumm'ies wene used,

The control gnoup was not nepnesented by a dummy vaniable

and hence thjs omj tted condj tion fonmed the basis agaìnst

whìch the expenimentaì effects could be companed.

5.2.2 Endoqenous Var i ables

Becken's (1974) optimal rnarital sorting hypothesis

explaìn'ing the predominance of posì tive assontive mating

with nespect to pensonal characterìstics such as education,

age, physìcal attnactiveness, etc., prov'ided the basis fon

the regression model: FMEDN= fIMtEDN], whene FMEDN denotes

female head ì i teracy level . Basìca'l ly, i t seeKs to test the

hypothesis that in an efficient manniage manl<et supen'ion

pensons tend to manry one another. As Becken points out the

mating of I jl<es is opt'imal as tnaì ts ane complements on sub-

stitutes; superior pantnens neinfonce each other when tnaits
ane complements and offset each other when tnai ts are sub-

st i tutes.
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FMEDN, the dependent varjable 'in the f inst negnessjon

mode'l , uJas 'included as an intenvenìng variable in the path

analysis and as such was active as an ìndependent vanjable

in the othen equations of the path model. The othen depen-

dent vanjables that constjtute the nest of the intenvening

entj ties in oun model , are:

fam'i ìy size ( FAMSIZ)
male head's labon supply ( MHLSS)
female head's labon supply ( FMLSS)
total fami ly income ( FAMINC)

y' s asset level ( ASSET )y's debt level ( DEBT )

Total fam'i ly income 'is the sum of al I wage, investment

and welfane incomes of al I the membens 'in the household,

Asset f igunes wene ann ived at by addi ng up the famì ìy' s
total cash savihgs, resale vaìue of owned dwelling, all mon-

ey in jnsunance pol icies, pens'ion f unds and RRSP, as wel I as

money i n bonds and secun'i t i es .

The debt figunes refer to al I money owed (except montgag-

es) plus the pnincipal outstanding on owned dwelling.

Male head labon supply (MHLSS) nefens to the numben of
weeKs that the male heaci had been emp'loyed over the counse

of a full yean. This vaniable was constructed by avenaging

the total numben of weel<,s that he was empìoyed dun'ing the

two yeans - 1973 and 1974.

Female head labor supp'ly (FMLSS) is the same variable,

constructed fon the femaìe head of the household.

f ami
f ami
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As wi I I be evìdent short ìy, these ìntenvening vari abìes

will f ind use as 'individual independent vanjables in a quite

a numben of the regnession equations (.,g. equations ix, x,

xi etc,, ) in oun necunsjve set-up. The empinica'l estimates

obtajned theneby wilì go to pnove or dìsprove the contention
(of Ross and SawhjII among others) that manjtal 'instabìf ity
j s mone of ten ne I ated to 'lacfr of assets , j ncome deci-eases

and debt ìeveìs, nather than to the leveI of income.

A dichotomous vaniable - head splits (sPtIT) - is the

ult'imate varjable of interest in this thesìs. Considering

the smal I propontjon of neponted mani tal djssoìutions during

the length of the experiment, as wel I as the r jsl.r of lange

numbens of non-disclosunes, jt was felt that any head-split
(fon whatever neported neason), would be an acceptable defi-
nition of a fami Iial sp'l 'i t. In other wonds, a manniage was

considened stable on ly 'i f the spouses ma j ntai ned a common

nesidence oven the penìods of the subsequent interviews, and

unstable othenwise. sl ltJhi le such a def ini tion may appean to

be too loose, it can neventheless be justified on the gnound

that of al I the male-heads who spl i t, a veny negl igible num-

Th js def in j tion of "spì i ts" does not mean that ure ane
id'iosyncraticaì ly def in'ing and operat jonal'ising our own
terms. The Canadian Family History Survey ( 1984) uses a
simjlar definition : "a marriage is consjdened ended if
the couple have legal ìy divonced and al so 'if they have
sepenated from bed and board. This procedune ovenesti-
mates the extent of marital dissolutions to the extent
that some sepenated couples may be neconciled, but it js
thought that most sepenations eventually lead to divonce
(sounce: Statistjcs Canada: Nov.1986; p.14). See appen-
djx for mone details on the occunance of splits over the
total duration of the expeniment.

5t
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ber rejoi ned thei n famì I jes duling the durat ion of the

expeniment. l¡/e thenefone adhene to the vjew that pnoìonged

peniods of absence is a sune sign of tens'ions and dissatis-
f act'ion wi thin the household - eìements wh'ich w'i I I 'in al I

I iKel ihood contn jbute to a subsequent di ssolut jon.

5.2.3 The Model

Having selected the nelevant variables - both endogenous and

exogenous - one then appnoaches the multjstage, mult'ivanjate

model I ing pnobìem wi th speci fjc jdeas about the causal

stnucture involved. hle began by fonmalising oun notjons by

mapping them onto a path diagram that we reganded as a heu-

ristic device, unt'i I we uúene satisf ied that j t nepnesented

the causal sequences as suggested by the cunnent state of

theoretical and empi rical l<,nowledge about the variables of

intenest. Although not intrinsic to the method, the dja-
gnammat'ic appnoach is of gneat value because by indjcating

the amount of effect that flows along given paths of causa-

tion, i t i I lustnates graphical ly the extent to which the

theoretical model is confinmed, Also the pattenn of ìndirect
ef f ects j s handìy obv'ious wi thout the aid of an expl jc j t

graphical representation of the causal scheme.

Havì ng mapped the seìected van i ables onto a path d'iagnam

nepnesentìng the nough notjons of causation, we then wrote
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the followìng necursìve system of equatjons as the path nod-

el (l<eeping jn mind that in recunsive systems, the specì f i -

cation pnoblem reduces to one of ordering the relevant van'i -

ables in tenms of thein causal pn'iority). It may be nejten-
ated once rrìore, that the model below is only one fonm of a

possib'le jnfinity of specific muìtistage, rìultjvariate path

models. injtiaì ly, it is fonmulated in the bnoadest possi-
ble terms, wi th a tn irnnren, lean version for rowing soon

af ten

(1) LMRr = P1a'Za

(2) MLEDN2 = PzbTb

(3) FMEDN3 = psz¡¡lf[þf¡jz + p4cZc

(4) FAMSIZ4 = PI IIfyIftI + P42MLEDN2 + P43FMEDN3+ P4 Zd

(5) MHLSSS = psrLM.Rr + ps2MLEDN2 + p54FAMSiZ4
+P5Ê +P5ç7e

(6) MHLSSS = psr[[!]ftr a p42MLEDN2 + ps4FAMSIZ4
+ PSTL|tJPLT + PSBMDPLs +PssHGPLs + psfzf

(7 ) FMLSS6 = p6 r LMR I + pe zf/l[f þt{z + p6 3FMEDNg
+ P64FAMSIZ4 + p6sMHLSSs + p6 1i + p6CZC

(8 ) FMLSS6 = pe t lft'lft t a p6 2MLEDN2 + p6 3FMEDNs +
P64FAMSIZ4 + p6sMHLSSs + p67L0h'pL7 +
p6sMDpLB + p6sHGpLs + poh ¿h

(9) FAMINCTo =pro,rLMRl 4pro,2 MLEDN2 +pro,s FMDN3+ Pto,.4 FAMSIZ4 -+ P1o,s MHLSSS + Pro,6 FMLSS6+ Ploi Ti + Plolc 7k
(10)FAMINCIo =pro,r LMRl +pro,2 MLEDN2 +p1o,3 FMDNa+ Plo,4 FAMSIZ4 + Plo,s MHLSSS + Pio,6 FMLSSG+ P 1 o,7 LWPLT +p 1 o, B MDPLB ap r 0, e HGPLe +p ro J. 7L

(11)ASSET.lT =prr,1 LMRr apir,2 MLEDN2 4p1r,3 FMEDN3+ P11,4 FAMSIZ4 + P11,s MHLSSS + Pir,6 FMLSSG+ Pl f , f 0 FAMINCIo + pr r,iDi + pr r,M zyL

(12)ASSETiT =prr,1 LMRl 4p1r,2 MLEDN2 4prl,3 FMEDN3+ P11,4 FAMSIZ4 +P1 I,s MHLSSS +pl r,6 FMLSS6
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+ P11,7 Lh,PL7 çpl r,8 MDPLB +p11, s HGPL9 apl lN ZN

(13)DEBT12 =pi2,r LMRl +p12,2 MLEDN2 +p12,3 FMEDNg+ P1 2,4 FAMSIZ4 +P 1 2, s MHLSS5 +p 1 2, 6 FMLSS+ P12,1o FAMINCfo +Pf2,1f ASSTfI + P12,i|r+P1zP ZP

(14)DEBTt2 =p12,1 LMRr +P12,2 MLEDN2 +P12,3 FMEDN3+ P12,4 FAMSIZ4 +P1 2, s MHLSS5 apl 2,6 FMLSSG+ P12,7 L[ltJPLT +Pr2,8 MEDPLS +Pr2,s HGHPLe+ P12,r0 FAMINCfo +P12,11 ASSETf r +pr2,QZQ

(15)SpLITr5 =pr5,r LMRr +p1s,2 MLEDN2 +pr5,3 FMEDN3+ P1s,4 FAMSIZ4 +P1s,s MHLSS5 +p15,6 FLMSS6+ P1s,r9 FAMINCIo +P1s,11 ASSETll +P15,12 DEBTl2+ Pfs,lT'r+P1s,RZR

(16)SpLITrs =p'r5,r LMRr +prs,2 MLEDN2 +pr5,3 FMEDN3+ P1s,4 FAMSIZ4 +P1s,s MHLSSs +p15,6 FMLSSG+ P1s,7 LoU,PL7 +P1s,8 MEDPLB +P1s,s HGHPLe+ Pl5,to FAMINCIo +P1s,ll ASSETll +P1s,12 DEBTl2+ Pls,sZS

In the model above, variations in the exogenous vani-
ables has effects - dinect and indirect - on the rest of the

vaniables jn the system, Given the recunsive natune of the

model, the dinection of the effects is aìways outwand or

centni fugaì -

parametens of

away fnom the central input varjables. The

the model are cal led path coefficients when

the variabìes ane in standardised form; the panametens are

cal led path regression coef f icients when the origina'l meas-

unement units ane used. The symboljc form of the path coef-

ficjent may be given the fonm P'2 whene the finst super-

script '1' denotes the dependent variable and the second

supenscnipt '2' denotes the variable whose detenmining
jnfluence is unden consjderation. (The usual pnactjse how-

ever, js to use subscripts instead of supenscripts). The
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nesidual variables (Za, Zb, 2c,....1 repnesent vaniables

which ane outside of the system and a dinect estimates2 fon

the nesiduaì path coeffjcients is not avai lable. Thenefone,

they must be estimated 'indirectly by uti lis'ing the path

analys'is assumptìon that the total vaniation of the endoge-

nous variable js completeìy determ'ined by a I jnean combjna-

tìon of the exogenous and residual vanjables.

5.3 GENERÀL CALCULUS OF INDIRECT EFFECTS

A major contn'ibution of path ana'lysis is that i t provìdes

a generaì pnocedure fon exploring the indjnect effects of a

determ'ining variable on a dependent vaniable. To j I lustrate:
consider a multivariate model made up of thnee vanjables

Z1 , Z2 and Zs If Z3 js the dependent vaniabìe, then the

path coefficient P31 estimates the dinect effect of Z1 on Z3

. In genenal however, the exogenous vanjable Z1 wjll not

vany independentìy of the othen exogenous variable Z2 and

thejr covariat'ion is estimated by the connelation coeffi-
cìent n12 The total change ìn Z3 must thenefone taKe jnto

account not only the direct effect (Pst ), but also the

indi nect ef fects emanating ma'inly f nom Z2 The latten

often refenred to as a compound path coefficient - is the

pnoduct of the covanjation of Z1 and Z2 (j.e. r12 ) and the

direct effect of a change jn Z2 on Z3 ( which is P32 ).

THE

52 The nesidual variables ane just
econometnic sense.

enron terms in the usual
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In fonmal tenms, the expression may be wrjtten as thus:

n31 =¡12 P32

That is, the total effect of the exogenous vaniable (2, )

on the dependent varjabìe (Zs ) is the sum of the direct and

indirect effects. The direct effect operates vja the path

coefficient fnom Z1 to Z3 (i.e. P31 ), The indirect effect
is measuned by t12 P32 j.e, as the product of the connela-

tion coefficient of the two exogenous varjables (nrz ) and

the path coefficient of the second exogenous vaniable (Psz

). Th'is implìes that the total indjnect effect (TIE) of Z1

and Z3 may be expnessed as the djfference: (r3r -P3r ).

All this goes to demonstnate that the total effect of an

exogenous variable on i ts endogenous counterpant, 'is jn

actual'i ty the aggnegate ef fect emanating f nom al I possible

dinect and'indirect sounces. The tnue contribution of this
kind of ìntenpnetatjon of causal systems wj I I become mone

obvious as the path models get jncneasingly compìex.

5.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

It is customary to begin the discussion with a tabulan

pnesentation of the standardised and unstandandised paname-

ter estimates of the ful I model, But considen'ing the ìange

size of the model at hand and the volume of i ts genenated
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est'imates , we decided ( fon neasons of economy i n the exposi -

t'ion), to be seìect jve. Thus we pnovide only est'imates of

what we considen the relatively mone impontant equatjons

Equatjons (15) and (16) - jn tabular fonm below. The dif-
f erence between these otherw j se equìvalent equat jons 'is

that, in the case of Equat'ion ( 15 ) u/e considen al I eight

treatment plans whjle in the case of Equatjon (16), the

treatments ane gnouped into thnee categories - plans of

TABLE 4

STANDARDISED & UNSTANDARD]SED PATH ESTiMATES (EQ.15)

Dependent
Van'i ab I es
& Pnedictons

Head Sp'l 'i t
I n tencept
LMR
Fam'i ly Size
Debt Level
Asset Level
Agg. Fam'i ìy Income
hlife's Education
Husband' s Eductn.
MHLSS
FML SS
T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6
T7
T8

Standandi sed
P an ameter
Estimate

0
-0.016
-0.069
0.102

-0.065
0. 046

-0.059
0.041

-0.089
0.092
0. 009

-0.049
-0.049
0. 06

-0.051
-0 .047
-0.039
0. 025

Unstandandi sed
P ar ame ter
Estimate

0.188
-0

-0.012
0

-0
0

-0.006
0.003

-0.001
0.001
0.011

-0.056
-0.049
0.056

-0.058
-0.053
-0.057
0. 028

p
Leve l

F

Value

1 .657
0.018
0.721
0.149
0.023
0,154
0.321
0 .295
0.481
0. 06
0. 04
0.843
0 .288
0,303
0 .213
0.278
0 .324
0.398
0.598

( R-Squane = 0.0548)

" low" , "medium" and "hìgh" levels of genenosi ty.
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The sma'l I R-squane, the genenal lacK of statist jcal sig-

njfjcance and the small magnitude of the responses 'is cen-

tainly dissapoint'ing. But Robent Soìow (1986 219ll contends

that 'in sociaì experimentation, statistìcal ìy s'igni f icant

nesponse coeffjcjents ane hard to come by. He angues:

No doubt i t ref lects both the i nhenent var i abi ì ì ty
of each i nd i vi dua l' s behavi or" and the van i at i on
among 'individuals jn thein avenage nesponse, whjch
simply cannot be related to obsenved and obsenv-
ab'le chanactenistics...Thjs is handly surpn'is-
ing...If sharp responses were to be expected we
would alneady know about them; nobody spends mjl-
l'ions of dol ìans to veni fy the obvjous.

In netnospect, the nesults obtained may not be all that

sunpnis'ing. If one accepts the fact that couples manry for

many non-economic neasons, it js not inconsistent that a

large pnopont jon of un jons that dissolve should have s'imj -

lanly noneconomic motivatjons. s3 In the context of oun the-

sì s, however, the most heartening aspect of the above

nesul ts 'is that, they support most of the hypothesised nela-

tions between the pnedìctor variables and mani tal instabi I j -

ty. To illustnate:

The f amily debt level js posi t'ively associated wi th

marital instab'i Iity and it js statistica'l ly sìgnif i-
cant as wel I . 54 Th'is maKes intui tive sense since

53 "Non-economic" motivations are not necessani ly "non-opti -
mizing". They s'imply refer to non-monetary vaniables of
a psychological and/or emotional natune - ê.g., love,
physical appearance, fami ly name, etc.

Sìmi I ar ly, Mott and Moore ( 1979 ) uti I i sing data fnom the
Nat jona'l Long'i tudinal Survey of labor market behavjor of
young u/omen, found that among whi te Amer i can f am'i 'l i es ,

having no accumuìated debts was assocjated with ìower

54
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gneater debt burdens put strajns on the union, cneat-

ing tensjons and dissat'isfactions that contnibute to

a subsequent dj ssolution.

2. The f amily size van i able ( FAMSIZ ) i nduced a negat'ive

panameter estimate. This too was jn the pnedjcted

dinect'ion because a langen fam'i ly - one with more

chjldren unden one roof - has engaged jn what Becker

cal ls the accumulation of marital specific capital.
Sjnce such an jnvestment 'is invaniably less valuable

i n the event of a sp'l 'i t , (one panent a lways havi ng

less contact wi th the chi ldnen aften the divonce) ,

lange fami ly size acts as a detenrent to dissolu-
tjons. ss 0ther studies (Bumpass and Sweet ,1972) have

also found that the pnesence of children have a sta-

bilising jnfìuence , aìthough Cherljn (1977 ) contends

that the stabi 1 ising jnfluence lasts onìy untj I the

chi ldnen ane of pne-school age. S'imi lar ly, in the

SIME-DIME expeniment Gnoeneveld et al., ( 1983)

obsenved that the NIT tneatment ìncreased the disso-

levels of manital disnupt'ion.
ss A ìarger fam'i ìy sjze could also be the result of many

nelat jves (e.g., brothens, sjsters, gnand parents etc., )

living unden one common noof . Some sociolog'ists explaìn
the gneater . stab j I i ty jn such si tuations by c'i ting
Goode's (1960) model of famjly connectedness. The unman-
ageable volume of demands ( that invariably accompany'largen membenship) , can be betten met through the lange
netwonK of divense noles which ind'ividual members are
capable of penfonming. The f ami ìy thus becomes a g'iant
netwonk of interlocking role sets, answering to the vari-
ed concenns of its vanious membens. It is this concern
fon the unit jn jts entinety that maKes these famjljes
mone stable.
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lut'ion nate much mone among whi te ch j ldless coup'les

than among whjte coupìes wjth children. ltrlhen chjld-
ìessness was ìnteracted with the NIT treatment vani-

able, the coef f icient of the tneatment tenm was pos'i -

tive but not signi f icant; the coef f jcient of the

interactìon term was pos'i t jve and signì f icant.

The treatment effects: none of the tneatment effects
were stat'istical ìy signjf icant, nor d jd the variation
'in spl ì t nates acnoss plans fol low any systematic

tnend. Penhaps it would be impnoper to attach much

signjficance to this find'ing because rather than the

money guarantee, jt couìd be the break-even leve1 of

income that j s of cn'i t'ica I i mpor tance 'in any N I T

p'lan. hJe wi 1l investigate shontly whethen the MINCOME

results do show some systematic tnend jn the tneat-

ment effects u¡hen the pìans ane nanKed acconding to

the j r breaK even level s, on when othelinterveni ng

variables are intenacted with the NIT treatment vani-

ables.

One of the mone jntenesting nevelations of Table 4

that i t supports two popuìan hypothesi sed relat'ionships

Chapten III:
the wife's labon fonce pantìcipat'ion (FMLSS) is
posit'ively nelated to manitaì instabil'i ty, whene-
ôs, fon the male head the analogous variable
( MHLSS ) senves to stabi I i se the union.

'ts

of
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FMLSS produced a (statjstical ly sìgnjfjcant) posìtive
panameten estimate - pnoof that as wìves gaìn econom'ic inde-

pendence over thei n husbands, the chances that they wj I I

cling on to unsatisfying manniages becomes jncneasingìy

sl im. Becker explains this nesul t by arguìng that females

who earn mone have less to gaìn fnom marniage because higher

eann'ings neduce the demand fon chi ìdren and the advantages

of the sexual div'ision of labor in manniage (1981; Chaptens

2, 4 and 5). As such, women wi th hìghen earn'ings ane mone

prone to divonce - a conclusion supponted by sevenal other

studi es , 5 0 Indeed, growth i n the eanni ngs of women dun i ng

the last 30 yeans js often cjted as the pnìncipal facton

behind the growth jn divonce nates dunìng the same penìod.

Effonts expended by the male head jn the labon manKet

(MHLSS) showed the hypothesised negative relationship wi th

head spì i ts, pnoduci ng a panameter est imate sìgn'i f jcant at

the 10 percent level. This nesult fon husbands neflects the

importance that society attaches to thejr tradjtional nole

of prov'iden. The f ind'ing may also imply that, desp'i te the

fact that women ane entening the labon force in ìncneasing

s6 Chenl in ( 1976) attempted to test this hypothesis directly
and her results proved to be consistent with the BecKer
model . Nye (1961 ) in a study of mothens, marn jed at
least sjx yeans and wjth one on mone childnen, found that
manniages of employed mothers h,ene mone liKely to be
chanactenjsed by confIjct. He found a "higher" pnoportion
of non-employed mothers with "good" marital adjustment.
LjKewise, Gover (1963) demonstrãted the tendency fon non-
employed wjves (compared to working wìves ) , to have on
the average, higher manital adjustment scones, He further
noted that this djffenence was largen in the upper socio-
economic gnoups.
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numbers, men (and society) generaìly expect themselves to be

the pnime bneadw'innen. It ìs through his earning capaci ty

that the husband rece jves a majon pontion of h'is af f i nmation

of success in I i fe and vindicates his dominant posi t jon and

exìstence. sT

5.5 MODEL TRIMMING AND CAUSAL INFERENCE

Having estimated our full-blown necursjve system, the

next stage in the analysis is to trim the model down to a

mone pansimonious vens'ion so that fewen causal I inKages are

postulated than in the unr-estricted system. This operatjon
jnvolves deletìng causal I ìnkages assocjated wj th centain

var i abìes and i n the penfonmance of thi s tasl<, reseanchens

have typìcally nelied upon a test of statistical s'ignjfj-
cance of each negnession coefficìent, usually at the 0.05

level of signi f icance. üJe wi I I not adhene to this nule

because i t is of ten useful to netain theonetical ly 'important

variables even if their negnession coefficient js insignifj-
cant. Some impontant explanatony vanjabìe may not achieve

statistical s'ignjf icance, but we feel they should still be

incìuded if onìy to confinm that expectatjon. As such oun

s7 In the sociolog'ical I j teratune this is cal led the Par-
sons-Bales-Zeleditch fonmulation of the "expnessive"
female role and the " instnumental " male role. This view
has however come under attacl<, fnom sociologists of the
u,romen's ìiberation movement, who change that jt ref lects
"sexist" phi losophy of the most objectionable type.
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tnimmer vension w'i I I simp ly nepìace the eight tneatment

plans with thein bneaKeven vensions - pìans of " low", "medj-

um" and "high" ìevels of genenosìty.se

The table below shows the standandised and unstandardìsed

panameten values of Equations ( 16) as the model's tnimmed

down ven s'i on .

The deìet'ion of the oniginal tneatment plans affected the

R-squane only minimal ly. The parameten estjmates emanating

fnom the thnee plan levels ane still statistìcaìly insignif-
icant. 0nly the middle level plan (MEDPL) exerted a desta-

bj I ising inf luence. Both LO[/üPL and HIGHPL contn jbuted mone

to the stab'i lity of expenimental families vis-a-vis the con-

trols. Thjs f inding js s'imi lar to the New densey nesults

P LAN
LEVEL

BREAKEVEN POINT(in $)
GUARANÏE E

LEVEL
TAX
RATE

Low

Med i um

H'igh

5066. 67
6400. 00

3800
4800

.75

.75

7600. 00
77 33 .33

--?999:99-
10,857.00
1 1 ,600.00
13 , 714. 00

3800
5800

1999
3800
5800
4800

.35

.75

___:?9__
.35
.50
.35

Thjs compnession of al I the different tneatment plans
into only three levels of genenosi ty, js not wi thout nea-
son. One of the disadvantages of netaining al I eight
treatment levels js that we will end up with a much
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Vaniables And
P ned'i c tor s

Standandi sed
Par ameten
Es t i mates

Uns tandand i sed
Par ameten
Est imates
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pF
Level Value

TABLE 5

PARAMETER ESTIMATES FOR THE TR]MMER MODEL

Head Spì i t
Intencept
LMR
FAMSIZ
Fam'i ly Income
ML EDN
FMEDN
MHL SS
FML SS
ASSE T S
DEBT S
LOI¡/ P LAN
MED PLAN
HIGH PLAN

0
-0.007
-0.073
0.042
0.044

-0.062
-0.074
0.089

-0,064
0.1

-0.058
0.019

-0.051

0.183
-0

-0.013
0

0.003
-0.006
-0.001
0. 00'l

-0
0

-0.054
0.013

-0.037

1 .963
0.021
0.861
0.125
0. 364
0 .449
0.262
0 .112
0. 049
0.16
0. 025
0.231
0.695
0. 304

( R-Squane 0.0458 )

which also show that famiIies on "medium" generosity plans

had highen transition nates as companed to those on "low"

and "high" level plans,

Gnoeneveld, Hannan and Tuma, oh the othen hand, found

that the NIT p'lans tested in SIME-DIME dnamatical ly
incneased dissolution nates - the least generous pìan being

the most destabj l'isìng ( jncneasing dìssolution rates by 58

percent for b'lacKs and by 51 pencent for whjtes). But as in

MINCOME, the SIME-DiME nesults concìuded that the most gen-

dimjnjshed sample
pnoblem of ' smal I
j n oun s'i tuat j on ,

or divorce - is a

size in each categony. The consequent
sampìe size' is pant'iculan'ly relevant

as the outcome of jntenest - separation
relatively rane event.
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enous plan had essent'ially no destabjlis'ing ìmpact.

The othen explanatory van'iabìes (whj le conf irming most of

the hypothes'ised nelat jons elabonated on ear I jen ) , of ten

tunned out to be only weaK, direct predictors of manjtal

splits. This nevelation lends some credence to the alterna-
tjve hypothesis that perhaps many among these variables con-

tribute mone to manj tal instabì I i ty indirectly, through a

maze of other medjat'ing vaniables , than they do as direct
pnedi ctors . Hence the path diagram (obta'ined f nom the

neduced vension of the model ) js nepnoduced below, to

expìore that possibl ì ty.
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5.5.1 Findings From The Trimmer Version

The dynamics of jnfluence emenging fnom the configunatjon

has intenest'ing theonetical impl'icat'ions.

1. The male-head's education level (MLEDN) is an excel-

ìent pned'icton of the wi fe's I'i tenacy level (

B=0.585, p(.01 ). The nesult indicates that in 50 pen-

cent of the cases, a h'ighìy educated male wi I I manny

a comparabìy litenate femaìe, This evidence of posi-

tive correlation between education levels of spouses

appears to val jdate Beclter's positive assortive mat-

ing hypothesis. As djscussed in Chapten III, this
hypothes'is contends that higher-quaì'i ty men and women

manny each othen rather than seìect'ing lowen quaì 'i ty
mates, jnnespective of whethen thein jndjvidual

traits ane substitutes on complements to each other;

a superior wi fe raises the pnoduct'ivì ty of a supen'ion

spouse and vjce vensa when the traits ane complements

and offset each othen when they ane substitutes.
2. Hypothes'is Ii (Chapter iIi), states that unempìoyment

among maìe heads and / or stable empìoyment of female

heads are i nvan i ably the cause of ma jor d'isrupt ions

in fami ly I jfe. The MINC0ME nesults validate th'is

hypothesis since two intenvening vanjables - male

head labor supply (MHLSS) and femaìe head labon sup-

pìy (FMLSS) - show opposing (statistically sign'i fi-
cant ) ef fects on mani tal instab'i I i ty. Theonetical ly,
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a negatjve s'ign fon MHLSS and a posjtìve s'ign fon

FMLSS was expected and obta'ined.

3, The negative paths leading f nom the tneatment p'lans

of low and medìum levels of genenosi ty (LOI¡JPL and

MEDPL) to the male head's wonK effont (MHLSS), has a

van jety of expìanat jons.

Those who fean the wonst of a guananteed ìncome

scheme wjll vjew this as valjdating thein worst

nightmanes - i.e,, the NIT payments are being wasted

'in the fonm of i ncreased le j sure t ime, Peop'le espous-
jng such a vjew ane the same ones that oven-emphasise

the "monal hazands" of exist'ing welfare pnognams

(alluded to jn Chaptens i and II). They angue that a

prognam of uncondi tional NIT payments should be

avoided to pnotect potential necipients fnom thein

own fol ly (e.g, , voluntary work wj thdnawal ) and mone

importantìy, to prevent the wastage of public funds

for such punposes.

Al tennatjvelv, the negative coefficients may be

intenpneted in two othen ways:

(a) MINC0ME's treatment plans may have given thein

necìpjents the confidence that they could go jnto

voluntary unemployment and thus nisK searching fon

bet ter jobs . In f act , stat i st'ics show that i n Canada

there js a substantial amount of seanching by the
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"employed". In Manch, 1979, fon jnstance, 342,000

empìoyed Canadians wene looking for another job, as

companed to 900,000 unempìoyed seanchens (Statìstics

Canada, 71-001, 35, 3, Tables 29-39). This is not

sunpnising because Mant jn F jeldste'in ( 1976, 1975 and

elsewhene) has nepeatedìy stnessed that thene js much

seanch wj thout unemployment and much unempìoyment

wi thout search.

(b) it is also possjble that beìng on a plan

encounages famiìies to jncnease the numben of chil-
dren (since payment levels are posi tively related to
fami ly size). Given this increased investment in

manj tal specj fic capì tal (chi ldren ) , some adul ts ane

then obììged to taKe time of f f nom the wonlt fonce

ìmpìyìng that MINC0ME ended up neduc'ing the nelative

cost of such "J'ìon-manKet" wonk.

Education appears to st'imulate the female-head's

labor supply (FMLSS) and thjs may be attributed to

two factons: (a) a h'ighen l'i tenacy level raises hen

potential u/age nate which in tunn acts as an jnduce-

ment to wonK; and (b) i t insti I ls 'in hen a " taste fon

worK" . Thi s accounts fon the posi t ive ( and stat i st j -

cally sign'ifjcant) negression coefficient in our path

conf igurat'ion .

üJhiìe famì1y jncome (FAMINC) was not a facton affect-
ing mari ta'l stabi I ì ty, both asset and debt levels as
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well as the maìe panent's empìoyment status exent

statist'ical ly sign j f icant inf luences. Th js MINCOME

result echoes the Mìchìgan PSID conclusion that mari-

tal instabi'l ity 'is nelated to debt levels, lacK of

assets and unemployment, nathen than to the leveì of

fami 1y income ( Ross and Sawhi I I , 1975 ) .

6. As noted ear I i en , the calculat'ions fon FAMSiZ (

B=-0 .074, p(. 1 ) , val idates Becker's marital-specific
capital theory that ìncneas'ing famììy s'ize is assocj-

ated wi th a decreased n i sk of man i ta I bneaKdown.

This same path coefficient ( FAMSIZ) also val idates

oun mod j f icat jon of the Becker hypothes'is, suggested

in Chapter III. Our extens jon of the Becl<,en theony

tooK ìnto account the poss'ibl'i ty that the effects of

fam'i ly size may have been obscuned by the confound'ing

jnfluence of the length of marriage, After al 1, i t

can not be denjed that famj ly s'ize and length of man-

n'iage are cornelated f actons j .e. , as the length of

manriage 'increases, family size tends to incnease

upto to some point; at the same time however,

increasing length of manniage is associated wj th

decreased nisKs of bneakdown. One neason for the

latter (as cited in Chapter IiI), is the accumulation

of better information about spousal trai ts after man-

riage. Infonmatìon on disnuptive elements like "djf-
ficult" spouses, Vâlue confI jcts etc. , js easi ly

acquined wjthin the finst few yeans of marriage and
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this is fnequently nesponsjble fon the quicK tenmina-

tion of un'ions. ( To cite U.S. Department of Health,

Educatjon and ttJelfare stat'istics, 1979, 40 pencent of

al I dissolutions occun pnìon to the fj fth yean of

mar n'iage ) . Thus manniages that sunvjve the eanìy

yeans, have done so not by chance but in the aften-

math of the accumulation of betten'infonmation about

the compat ì bi I 'i ty of spouses . Thi s val'idates

Hypothesis Iv (Chapten i I I ) , wh'ich states that the

accumulation of chi ldren by these fami I jes is neal 1y

a function of their tested compatjbj I ity; as such

offsprìngs can at most only reinfonce the already

strong bonds characten ì s'ing thei r parent' s union.

5.6 THE CALCULUS OF INDIRECT EFFECTS

bJe wi I I now investigate how fonces generatìng head splits
ane tnansmj tted indirectly via the intenven'ing variables.

Thìs wi I I natural ly 'involve specjf jc djscussion of the sev-

eral compound paths repnesenting the jndinect connections

al ìowed by oun one-way path diagram. The jntenven'ing varì -

abìes selected fon the purpose wene MHLSS, FMLSS, ASSET and

DEBT - all statistically significant pnedictors of familial
stab'i l'i ty.

As far as supplementing infonmat'ion alneady obtained, the

table's contn jbut jon js only manginal. tdhat is obvjous how-
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TABLE 6

TREATMENT EFFECTS ON MAR]TAL INSTAB]LITY AS IRANSMITTED V]A
SELECTED INTERVENING VARIABLES,

Treatments ì.tar i tal i nstabi 1i ty Impacts Transmi tted vi a

MHLSS FMLSS ASSET DEBT

L0tìJP L

MEDPL

HiGHPL

U

-0

0

-0

U

-0

,003

.012

. 006

.002 -0.004

.0005 0,002

.001 0.003

0.011

-0.001

-0.003

ever, is the f act that the nank orden of the three p'lans

LOUJPL, MEDPL and HIGHPL - evaluated on the bas'is of the size

of thei r indirect ef fects, of ten di f fens f rom the'in ranl<

onden when only the direct effects ane taKen into account.

The tneatment effects transmitted via most of the intenven-

ing van'iables ane not onìy negì'ig'ible, but ernatic as weì l

As such they may be ignored. It js only the tneatment-ef-

f ects transp'ir i ng thnough MHLSS and FMLSS that have the most

intenesting imp'l 'icat jons. The latter has for the f i rst time

uncovered some Kind of a defjnite pattenn in the effects

wnought by the tneatments on the expenimental households.

Fon instance, LOÌ¡/PL and HIGHPL tneatments both neveal a

stab'i f ising inf luence on the union when operating via MHLSS.

The theoret'ical basis for this fjnding would be that tneat-

ments wi th the "highest" and " lowest" breal<,-even incomes,
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when coupìed wi th greater wonK effont on the pant of the

male heads, senve to stnengthen the 'stabi ì ising' 'inf luence

of the jncome effect. Such a result 'is notewonthy as it fun-

then vindicates the popuìar bel jef that pno'longed peliods of

male head unemployment undenmines his tnadjtional "bnead

eanner" nole. He thus feeìs 'dispensable', hjs wjfe Knows he

is dìspensable and soon even the chì ldnen can sense it too.

U/i th LOI¡JPL and HIGHPL openat i ng vi a FMLSS, theonet ì ca I ly

the oppos'i te s'ign was expected and obta i ned . Th i s means

that when these same expenimental pìans ane intenacted with

female head employment, they so stnongìy neinfonce the inde-

pendence effect that the net effect on marjtal unity js a

destabi l'is'ing one, The reason: steady female head empìoy-

ment enhances the mothen's nole and obviates the man's. That

is, by maKing optìonal the male provider role, the wonKing

wjfe exerts an erosive pnessune on hen manriage.

The poì'icy 'impì ìcat jon of these resul ts js that, any

macnoeconomic or structural pol ìcy tangettìng unemployment

reductions among male heads wj I I produce special ly lange

payoffs in the fonm of neduced manital 'instabilìty.
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5.7 CONCLUSION

The findings in this chapten go to show how MINCOME

households nesponded to NIT tneatments and jn the pnocess

sometimes disjntnegated into single-parent and othen non-nu-

clean I iv'ing annangements. !üh'i le we found path analysis to

be a useful method fon explorìng the intenact'ions between

selected subsets of ìntervening vaniables, j t is stj I I inad-

equate fon a fullen understanding of the social change pro-

cess , The path techn'ique j s pn'imar i ìy su j ted to the exam j na-

tion of tjme-constant data; i t j s in actual j ty a method

desjgned mone for the study of stnuctune nathen than pno-

cess, and as such is an inappnopniate methodoìogical tool

given the dynamic, pnocessuaì natune of sepenatjon and

d i vorce .

The chapten to fol low wj I I seeK to nemedy this def ic'iency

by emp'loy'ing the Proportional Hazards model when testìng

hypothesis about causal effects. This altennative technìque

is panticuìar1y suj ted fon analysing MINCOME's expenimental

data as it is capable of demonstnatìng the simultaneìty of

numben, t jm'ing and sequencìng of demognaphic events such as

seperatjon and divorce, within a temporal fnamewonk.



Chapter VI

THE MINCOME EXPERIENCE IN MÀRITAL DISRUPTION -
INFERENCES FROM A DYNAMIC MODEL OF DURATION

DEPENDENCE

The aim of thi s chapten i s to tnansfonm the stat'ic pen-

spective of Chapter V into a dynam'ic one, by focusing on the

fluidi ty of household annangements, the transj tion events,

thein nates and their differentials. The vanious nislr fac-

tons that pned'ispose manrìages to bneak down wj I I be mod-

el led us'ing the Proportional Hazards Mode1 - a data analytic
technique speci fìcal ly designed fon model I ing socj aì pno-

cesses. The goal is two-fold:

To document f ami I jaì tnansi t'ion pattenns in three

dimensjons - numben, timing and sequencing, Number

nefens to the pnopontion of families experiencing a

spl i t; tìm'ing nefens to the rate at wh jch spl i ts

occun and sequenc'ing nefers to the ondering of the

event wi th respect to some other event

To construct a Proportional Hazards Model inconporat-

ing the vanjous nisK factors desÇniptive of patterns

of fam'i ly fonmation and dissolut jon. The objective
hene 'is to detenmi ne the cornel ates of man i ta ì

spl i ts, by ìoolt'ing at duration-speci f jc pnobab j I i ties
of dissolut'ion fon the two f ami l ial gnoups - experi-

2.

- 138
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mentals and controls - and applying the hazard model

to est'imate thein relative dissolution lisKs.

D i vonces are 'i ncneas ì ng i n Canada , oh aven age , by over

3000 a yean. In 1975, the Canadjan divonce nate was necond-

ed as 200 pen 1 00 , 000 popu'lat j on and r^ap'id ì y head'ing towands

the US nate of 300 pen 100,000. Between 1981 and 1986, the

cunnently divorced population 'incneased by 38,1 pencent -

from 500,135 to a staggering 690,490. The numbens in the

sepanated category nose fnom 470,455 ( in 1981 ) to 517,530 by

1986 - an jncnease of approx'imately 10 pencent.ss

This active level of tnansitions in and out of house*

holds is a cue to the ìmpress'ive f lu'idì ty of f amj I jal ties
in Canada. Path Analysis, whi le useful and const j tut'ing an

'impontant f irst step, cannot explain the ful I range of thjs
f luìd'i ty - i ,e. descr jbe the trajectory of change in an

individual's manitaì status, within a mult jvariate sett'ing.

hJhat is nequired thenefone, js a dynamic statistical model

capable of exami n'ing the f ul I van iety of household types

from which the individuals may choose, the tnansitjons among

these anrangements and how long'individuals spend in a given

household type. ïn other words , man i ta I d'isrupt'ions ought to

be viewed both as a pnocess as wel I as an event, and wj thjn
such a context, oun choice of the Hazard Model fon mapping

out the dynam'ics of th j s process appeans just i f ied.

ss Sounce: Statistics Canada: 1986 Census 0f Canada.
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6.1 CHOICE OF VARIABLES

Based on our ljtenatune review (Chapten II), oun theonet-

ical f namewonK for analys'ing ìssues jn mari tal jnstabì ì ì ty
(Chapter III) and oun causal inference model of Chapter V,

we finst compiled a list of all possible demographìc, eco-

nomic and social varjabìes that might be usefuì 'in decompos-

'ing the tnans j t'ion probabi I i ty of households . But as the

conglomenat jon of vaniables multìp1ìed endlessìy, we stopped

to neview earljen fjndings wjth penspectìve and jn the pno-

cess deleted varìables hav'ing no immediate pol icy 'intenest,

as wel I as those which would not be susceptible to contnol

and man'ipuìation in the openational context of a hazard mod-

el. The variables then remaining were furthen scnutinised

and neduced to the f ai r ly stable and consi stent set jdent'i -

fied in Tabìe 7.

hJhj le not intended to be exhaustive, the vaniables chosen

ane neventheless repnesentative of those examjned in eanlien

wonks. This wiìì facjljtate easy companison of our findìngs

wi th exist'ing empìn'ical evidence.

In accondance wi th the logic of hazand analysis, Table

6 cons j s t s of var i ab I es measuned pn 'ior to the occunance of

the finst tnansitjon state. To extrapolate the exenimental

effects , famjlies are cìassifìed as no plan (i.e,, the con-

tnol families), and plans of either low, medium on high lev-
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TABLE 7

RISK FACTORS ASSOCIATED I¡JITH RATES OF MARITAL BREAKDOI]üN

Vaniable
Name

Descriptìon

LMR-3

LMR-10

CC

F UJC

Y REMP

T REMP

PREMP

M ] NUJGE

Hh,GE

LHSE

HSE

MHSE

F LHE

FHE

FGHE

F Tt/üM

P TI/ÚM

NhIM

1 jf length of
0 othenwi se
1 if length of
0 othenwi se
1 jf couple is
0 othenwi se
1 fon f ami I ies
0 othenwi se

marniage 'is (= 3 yns

manniage is )=10 yns

chi ldless

wi th chi ldnen

Ma le-head Chanacten i st i cs

1 jf employed yean-nound ()=47 wKs)
0 othenwi se
1 i f emp'loyed 34- 46 wKs .

0 othenwi se
1 j f wonK necord poon (<30 wlts )

0 othenwi se
1 if minimum wage eannen
0 otherwi se
1 if wages in excess of min. wage
0 otherwi se
f if ( than High School education
0 othenwi se
1 i f completed High School
0 othenwi se
1 jf ) than High School educatjon
0 othenwi se

Fema le-head Characten i st i cs

1 if ( than High School education
0 othenwi se
1 i f completed Hìgh School
0 othenwi se
1 if ) than Hìgh School education
0 othenwi se

1 f u I I t i me wonlri ng mom ()=47 wks )

0 otherwi se
1 if worKing pant-tjme (< 30 wKs)
0 othenwi se
1 jf not worKing
0 othenwi se



FMLE

HUJE F

BPLF

AVGY F

ABAVGY F

1A2000

1A5000

LAiNT

DA300 0

DA500 0

DAINT

RUR F AM

URFAM

EXPT L

CTRL

LOhIP L

MEDP L

HIGHPL
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1 jf mjnimum wage eannen
0 othenw'ise
1 ìf hounly wages ) min. wage
0 othenwi se

Fami lv Income Chanactenìstics

1 i f below poventy- level f ami ìy
0 othenwi se
1 jf average 'income famì'ly
0 othenw'ise
f i f above avenage- j ncome fami ly
0 othenwi se

1 i f ì'iquìd assets (= $2000
0 othenwi se
1 ìf ììqu'id assets > $5000
0 othenwi se
1 jf ìiquid assets $2000-$5000
0 othenwi se

1 if durable assets (= $3000
0 othenw'ise
1 if durable assets ) $5000
0 othenwi se'1 i f dunable assets $3000-$5000
0 othenwi se

Location É 0ther Charactenistics

1 if a nunal fami'ly
0 othenwi se
1 if unban f am'i ly
0 othenwi se
1 if on NIT experiments
0 othenwi se
1 if a control fam'i ly
0 othenw'ise

NïT Plan ïvpes

1 i f f ami ly on low pìan
0 othenwi se
1 jf on med'ium plan
0 othenwi se
1 if on high pìan
0 otherwi se

** Low-income

( Source:
Canada" ,

cutoffs of famjìy units (size 4) :

Unban lnJi nn i peg : $6909
Runal Dauphin : $5527

Statìstjcs Canada, 1974. "Income Distnjbutjon By Size In
Consumen Income And Expenditure Djvision).
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els of generos'i ty, As jn the pneceed'ing chapten, generosi ty

was detenmjned by ondering plans by their breaKeven point.

As ìn Chapter V, or'ìly married jntact couples ane consjd-

ened,6o Once again, the date of marital dissolut jon js

defjned fon the purpose of this thes'is as the date when the

coupìes stop I iv'ing togethen. in other wonds, wo concentnate

on the physical bneaKdown of the union rathen than'i ts legal

disnuptìon. 0f counse thjs defjnjtion has the drawbacK that

not all bneaKdowns wjll be penmanent, and if so, ìt could

lead to an ovenestjmatjon of final dissolutions. In neal'i ty

though, the bias is smal I because the actual numben of

MINCOME neconci I iations wene few and far between.6 1 Also the

def ini tion used hene js consistent wi th a number of prev'ious

wonKs. 6 2

6o Cain ( 1987:68) points out that this could bjas the mani-
tal stab'i lity/ instabi I i ty impacts of an NIT expeniment.
Say, fon instance, the population is composed of (among
others ) one gnoup of unmarr i ed women that i s p I ann'ing on
gett'ing manried, but is jnvesting more time in seanch'ing
for the ideal mate. If the NIT experiment encourages this
group to seanch longen, we might expect fewen divorces
among them than on the average. Consequently, the full
'impact on djvonces may be ovenstated when we are using
only alneady mann'ied couples in the expeniment.

6r 0f the 89 famjlies that experienced a male-head spìit
dun'ing the study peniod, in on'ly 6 cases had the panents
been reunited and nemained so until the end of the exper-
iment.

62 Menl<en et â1., 1981; Fengusson et â1., 1984; BalaKnishnan
et al.,1987,
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6.2 THE EXPERIMENTAL EVIDENCE

In th'is section we pnesent the nesul ts f nom a senies of

analyses, expljcjtly mapp'ing the distrjbution of the t'iming

of marjtal splìts rathen than meneìy ìts occunance oven the

expeniment's lifet'ime. As a f inst attempt we wj I I j I lus-

trate the tìme-dependent djffenences between experimental

and control families using the Product-Limit (Kaplan-Meir)

method.

The Product-Limit estimate is a powerful nonparametric

method for estimating empinical sunvjvon functions and thein

standand ennons even in situations where couples dnop out in
the m'iddle of the experìment ; i.e. , even when the sampìed

fami l'ies dif fer jn the length of thein exposure to the dis-
solution nisks.63 In the context of our expen'iment, the sur-

vivor function estimates the pnobability that a family stays
jntact (i.e. survives) beyond sunvey t;, given sunvjval
just prior to tr .

Table I describes the distnibution of survival times

of the experimental fam'i lies vis-avis the controls oven the

dunation of the experiment. UJhen dunation in the exper jment

63 Such differences are not to be lightly djsmissed. For
instance, couples in the control gnoup ane mone I ìke'ly to
dnop out than those on the NIT plans. Ignoring such djf-
fenences wj I I genera'l 'ly distont infenences because mone
attr j tion on the pant of the contnol gnoup could yield a
spuriously lower jnc jdence of d jssolutions.
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TABLE 8

PRODUCT LIMIT SURVIVAL ESTIMATES

Experimental Famj I ies

J J J ErnoÍ'

Control Fami ì'ies

^
J J j Ennor

2 215
3 188
4 177
5 166
6 154
7 143
I 138
9 135
10 128
11 123

0.9862 0.0079
0 .9759 0. 0 1 07
0.9704 0.0120
0.9531 0.0153
0.9232 0.0199
0.9104 0.0215
0.9039 0.0224
0.8972 0.0232
0.8903 0 .0240
0.869 1 0 .0264

2 620
3 535
4 478
5 449
6 434
7 415
I 400
I 393
10 382
11 367

0. 984 1 0. 00
0.97 14 0.00
0.9544 0.00
0.9367 0.0
0,9281 0.0
0.9192 0.0
0.9101 0.0
0.9055 0.0
0.8915 0,0
0.8702 0.0

5
69
BB
06
13
21
28
31
41
55

x The Pnoduct-Limit estimate S(t), is defined as

where tttl = i:íi'"rn' - d' )/ n'

ni = number of coupTes at rislr at t i ; i.e., the numben- of couples jntact and uncensoréd just prior to t3

tj = the di ffenent sunveys at
possìbl'i ty of thene beingjs al ìowed.

dj = numben of dissolutions at

which spì ì ts occuned. The
rnone than one spl ì t at t j

t5.

js zeno, the survival estimate equals unity. As time spent

in the expenjment jncneases, the survivon functjon tends to
faìl - i.e., the chances of a djssolution occuring begin to
rise.

It js intenestìng to note that 'time-vaniatjon' in the

survival pnobabj I i ties of the sampled fami I ies i s panticu-
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lanly notjceable anound the mjddle of the expenjment - spe-

c'i f ical ly at sunveys IV and V. Over thjs time dunat'ion, fam-

jljes on the NIT plans exhibjted a highen sunvival rate as

companed to the controls. Th'is could imply that once the

pant'ic'ipants had become ful ìy f amj I i ar wi th the plans and

the genenos'i ty I eve I s they repnesented , the expen i ment had

taKen ful I effect and i ts stabì I i sing jnfluences stanted to

outweigh forces that wene destab'i I ìs'ing.0a in the f inal

stages of the experiment thene appeans to be no not'iceable

diffenence between the two familjal groups - an indjcation
penhaps that as the expen iment' s term'inat jon date loomed

closen, 'i ts stabì I is'ing inf luences slow'ly weaKened and even-

tual ly subs'ided.

The smalì experimental-contnol differences should not be

ovenemphasised, One 'important neason is the fact that the

estjmates ovenleaf, ane pnimari ly period estimates. It js

cornmon demographìc w j sdom that peniod estimates may ovens-

tate (or understate) actual cohont expenience because of

ei then timing shifts on changing rates. They wj I I be

inflated to the extent that divorce ìs occuring pnogressive-

ì y ean I i elin manriage and they wi I I be understated when

" t imi ng" ceases to change. As such, i t 'is penhaps pnudent to

evaluate the experimental-contnol djffenences in the light
of a longen tnend. Af ter all, "period" vaniations can also

64 Even in the four Amenjcan experiments, initialìy the par-
tìcipants djd not ful ìy understand how thej r benefi ts,
payments, eì igib'i I i ty condi t jons etc. , wene calculated
and detenmined, Considerable time and effont had to be
expended to explain to them how the system wonKed.
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even atti tudinal fluctua-be associ ated wi th

tions.

economic or

6.3 TESTS OF E9UALITY OVER STRATA

The next questjon to explore is, whethen or not the dif-
fenence in sunvival distrìbution between the two f am'i I ial
gnoups is stat jst'ical ly s'ignìf icant. In other wonds, js the

diffenence shown by the data signjficant or sìmply nandom

variatjon ìn the sample? A statistical test of s'ignifjcance
'is needed. However, a statist jcal test wj thout considenìng

the familial chanacteristics maKes sense only if the two

fam'i ly types ane homogeneous w'i th nespect to pnognostic fac-

tons. It has been assumed thus fan that the families in

the two gnoups ane companabìe and that the only djfference
between them js jn thejn exposune (or non-exposune) to the

tneatments.

The commonìy used test statìstjcs that attempt to summar-

ise the diffenences between survjvor function estimates, ane

the Wilcoxon test and the Logrank (or Savage) test of homo-

geneity over stnata. These tests ane analogues of nonparame-

trjc nanlt tests and they differ only in the way the obsenva-

t i ons ane we i gh ted . The h/j I coxon tes t g'i ves gnea ter we i gh t

to earljer events and js less sensitjve to laten ones; the

logrank test pìaces rnore we'ight on langen sunvival times.

However both tests ane valid in large samples whether the

censon'ing pattenns ane equal or unequaì.
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In test ing the s'igni f icance of the d'i f f enence between the

two sunvival distrjbutions, the hypothesis is that the sur-

vivar distribution of the exper" imental f ami I ies 'is the same

as that of the contnols. Let Sl (t) and s2(t) be the surviv-
al functjons of the expenjmentals and controls respective'ly.

The nul I hypothes'is js then

tto: 51 (t) = 52(t).
The altennatìve hypothes'is is

Ht: si(t) É s2(t).

TABLE 9

TEST(A) OF EQUALITY OVER STRATA

TEST CH I - SQUARE DF P - VALUE

LognanK
hli lcoxon

0 . 00638
0 . 0185

0.9363
0 . 8917

It appears fnom the table that the diffenence in survival

distnibution between the two fami I ial categonies ìs ìns'ig-

nifjcant. Neithen of the two tests ane sign'i ficant, 'imply-

ing that the sunvival djstributions obtained do not differ
ejthen at eanly or langer survival times.

But this should not be taKen as the basis for rejecting
the al tennative hypothes'is. As Table I has shown, the expen-



imental - control sunvival

"stant-up" and "w'ind-down"

not'iceably di ffenent duning

possible that close simi I an

blotted out the di ffenences
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nates were simjlan dun'ing the

phases of the expen iment but

the m'id-peniod surveys. It is
j ty at the two ta'i I s may have

found in the middle.

In onder to counter thi s pnoblem, we wi I I nesont to
experimental segmentation - j.e., compane the sunvival

times oven the diffenent phases (sometimes in isolation and

An exhaust jve enqu'iry f inal'lysomet'imes in paìr of twos)

nevealed significant
between sunveys 6 and 1 1.

ing the relevant survjval

experimental-control djffenences

This may be illustrated by gnaph-

cunves for that specjfjc intenval.
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But the gnaph

ence between the

the di ffenences

pnovides onìy a nough 'idea of

two f am'i ly groups. It does not

ane signi ficant or merely chance
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the d'i f fen-

say whethen

variations.

TABLE 1 O

TEST ( B ) OF EQUALiTY OVER STRATA

TEST CH ] - SQUARE DF P - VALUE

Logr anK
üli I coxon

.9327

.807 2
1

2
0. 1 645
0. 0938

So once again the Logrank and l,tl'i lcoxon tests ane necessany.

Fnom the plot of the survjval estimates, jt appears that

the two groups diffen pnimarily at earljen sunvival times

e.9., between sunveys 6 and 9. The ü/i lcoxon test also indi-

cates a djffenence anound this time, sjnce this test, which

places more we'ight on early sunvival tjmes, is statìsticalìy
signjficant at the 10 pencent level. The LogranK test,

which places rnore weìght on largen survjval times, uúas, âs

expected, 'ins'ign'i f icant.

üJe can thenefone reject the null hypothesis and conclude

that the experimental -contnol di ffenences ane sjonj ficant
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and not attn'ibutable to chance variations. In othen wonds,

the ev'idence suggests that once the expenimental ef fects had

taken hold, MINCOME d'id promote man'i tal stabi I i ty by bestow-

ing a dinect income effect on the necipjent famil'ies.65 Our

expenimental effects ane howeven weaKen than the Gnoeneveld

et al,'s nesu1ts,66 but not 'in exact agreement wjth Cain's
(1987) tind'ings. Cain was unable to obtain statistically
s'ignif icant expen'imental effects, wheneas 'in MINCOME we dìd.

As fon oun expenimental effects be'ing so feeble, Solow

(1986:220) gìves a plaus jble neason:

I don't f ind this. . . tenn'ibly discounag'ing. . .These
expen jments do not taKe pìace in a test tube and
they do not involve'identical individuals.Thene'isjust a lot mone go'ing on than can possibly be con-
troì led.

Oun view is that the comparatively wealten tneatment

ef fect is not surpnising, consìdering the nelatìve'ly ' smal I -

er' expenimental sample size - only about a thind of its
contnol counterpan t . The f act that desp'i te th j s hand'icap the

Plans genenated statistical ly sign'i f icant, stabi'l ising

influences (no matten how weak on how short-lived) is wel-

come news jndeed. To advocates of the NiT pnognam, this
find'ing is heartening for thnee pn'incìpal reasons:

65 The stabjlizing influence of the income effect suggests
that marjtal stabi lity js on avenage, a normal good.

Groeneveld et al., found that the NIT plans tested in the
Seattle-Denven expeniment incneased the nate of marital
d'isnuption among whjte and black coupìes by 40 to 60 pen-
cent.

66
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incneased manj tal breaKups among the poor wj I I

jncrease the numben of s'ingle mothers and dependent

chi ldnen on welfare nol ls and hence the volume of

tnansfer payments made on thi s account;

fnom a soc'ietal-welfane viewpoint, marital dìsnup-

tjons and the consequent desentjon by the father of

his wjfe and chj ldnen ane uneqivocalìy considened to

be unfavorable outcomes negandless of whethen or not

the wel f ane nol I 'incneases; and

3. a highen djssolution nate would raise senious ethjcal
questions as i t could be constnued as suggest'ing that

MINCOME's supplemental payments actual ly encouraged

women wj th dependent ch'i ldnen to seeK annulment of

thejr othenwjse unhappy unions. Regandless of what

they were told about the non-penmanent natune of the

experiment, it would appean that the tneatment wives

wene neventheless mj sled 'into taKing act jons detni -

mental to thein long run welfare. Fnom a moral point

of view, th'is is disturbing as jt suggests that

social experjmentatìon such as MINCOME places their
experimental units in an exposed posìt'ion. The

tneatment households are led to conrnitments that hold

unpleasant consequences, once the exper iment and 'i ts

supplemental payments have ceased.
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MODELLING : PARÀMETERISING THE EFFECTS
ON MARITAI. OISSOT,t¡tION

Punsuing oun explonatony appnoach funthen, wê wiII sup-

pìement the Product-Limit estimates wjth a parametenization

of the effects of a vaniety of prognostic factons on covanj-

ates67 - ê.g., fami ly income, male/female head labon supply,

asset-debt ìevels, treatment pìans etc. , - on mar j tal disso-

lutjon rates, The objectìve is to quantìfy the relationship
between dissolution nates and covaniates, whene the covarì-

ates descn'ibe changes in the famì ly's prognostìc status as a

function of time.

Table 11 gives the single-factor estimates of manital

dissolutjon rates calculated separately fon each category,

and also indicates the propontjon of mann'iages tenminating

by various sunvey durations. The nesults confinm many of the

theoretical expectations outljned jn eanlier chapters. To

i I lustnate:

1. among control famj I ies on'ly 6 percent of the male-

heads emp'loyed al ì year nound may have thein manniag-

es disrupted by the twelvth 'intenval, as companed to

67 The unden ìyì ng assumpt ion i s that heterogenei ty j n the
populations unden study is captured by the set of includ-
ed covaniates. 0n occasion one may angue, that heteno-
geneity pensists because they have not been entirely cap-
tuned by the set of rneasured covariates. This fai ìune to
cornect fon unmeasuned hetenogene'i ty could lead to an
estimated hazand that decl ines mone steeply (or rjses
mone slowly) than the true hazard as wel I as to biases in
the parameter estimates fon the included covariates.
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SINGLE-STATE LiFE
PROBABILITIES

TABLE 1 1

TABLE ESTIMATES OF DISSOLUTION
(EY SELECTED COVARIAIES)

Sunvey Numben

COVARIATE 1210B

LENGIH OF MARRIAGE

)= 1 0 yeans

(= 3 yeans

FAMI LY TYPE

Chi ld'less Couples

t¡/i th Chi ldnen

0.0750
( 0.0356 )

( 0.0036 )

0.0750
(0.0611)

(0.0916)

0.0541
(0.1002)

0.047
(0.0566)

0.0451
( 0. 0687 )

0.0737
( 0.0363 )

0.0109
( 0,0441 )

0.0727
(0.0815)

0 . 1391
(0.1118)

0. 0489
(0.06s3)

0. 1761
(0.1119)

0 . 0817
( 0. 0756 )

0. 0830
( 0. 0839 )

0. 1 579
( 0. 0363 )

0. 0347
(0.0491)

0 . 1619
(0.1086)

0.2633
(0.1425)

0 . 1761
(0 .1247 )

0. 0967
(0.08e6)

0. 0992
(0.0944)

0. 1 579
(0.08e1)

0. 0606
(0,05e3)

0.1619
(0.1313)

0. 3048
(0.1669)

0. 1 390
(0,1326)

0, 1 053
(0.1589)

0 .247 B
(0.1769)

0.1199
(0.1211)

0 .1243
(0.1264)

0.2060
(0.1452)

0. 0606
(0.0e07)

0 .2211
(0.1838)

0.4007
(0.2304)

0. 1 058 0, 1 058
( 0,07e5 ) ( 0,0890 )

(0.0e16) (0.0916)

t o. õgoz I

0 .027 I
(0.0284)

MALE HEAD CHARACTERISTiCS

< H'igh School Eductn. 0.0242
( 0. 0326 )

> Hìgh School Eductn. 0.0351
( 0. 0172 )

Employed 47 titlKs. 0n Morex
(0.0161)

Empìoyed < 35 hleeKsx 0.0563
( 0. 0465 )

Hour 1y titJages (M j n . ülage A .07 41
( 0. 0515 )

Houn ly litlages )Min. h/age

FEMALE HEAD CHARACTERISTICS

0 .0227
(0.0318)

0. 092 1 0.
(0.0892) (0,

1 078 0. 1 404
1021) (0.1336)

<High School Eductjon



>Hìgh School Educatjon

Ful I -time \trlorKìng l,l/ives
(*r.)

Part-time l,tJorKens

l,tljves' blages (M'in.Wage*

I¡Jives' ü/ages )Min.Illager'

FAMiLY ]NCOME SITUAT]ON

r o. õzos

0.035 1

( 0.0602

0 .0284
(0.0278

0.037
(a.0372

0, 031
( 0,0324

-

0 .024
(0.0281

0. 0645
( 0.0263

Below Poventy Level

Above Avg. Income

Liquid Assets <$2000

Liquìd Assets )$5000

DEBTS EXCLUDING MORTGAGES

Debts <=$3000

Debts >$5000

HOMEOU/NERSH I PX

PLAN TYPES

fffilan-
Med Plan
H'igh P ì an

0 .0322
0. 033 1

0, 01 18
0 .017 4

0 . 0143
0, 0316
0.0342

( 0. 0554

0.035 1

(0.1324

0. 0448
(0.0519

0.0708
( 0.0803

0. 049
( 0.0767

0 . 0519
( 0. 0636

0. 0645
( 0.0263

0. 0395
( 0. 0649

0. 0896

0. 0390
0. 0464

0 . 0316
0. 0689
0 .0722

0. 0B
0.0554

0.0753
0.1522

0.0811
0.0718

0. 1 362
0.1019

0. 0878
0, 0949

0 . 1818
0.1

0, 0982
0. 0839

0, 1 365
0. 0263

0 . 0718
0. 0805

0. 08
0. 0896

0.0390
0.0641

0. 0688
0. 08BB
0 .07 22
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0.08
0.0965)

0.0753
0.1946)

0.1006
0.0835)

0.1569
0,1190)

0. 1 085
0.1025)

0 . 1818
0.2 )

0.1149
0.0e9 )

0. 1 365
0.0263)

0.0891
0.0914)

0. 08
0.1239)

0. 0390
0.0734 )

0.0889)
0.1061)
0.0722],

0.08
0. 1 825

0.0753
0 .2387

0.011
0 .1223

0.2007
0 .1627

0.13
0.1411

0 . 1818
0.2

0. 1 499
0. 1 359

0. 1 365
0.0263

0. 1 069
0 .127 4

0. 08
0. 1 940

0.0390
0.1109

0. 1 096
0.1522
0 .0827

The numbens i n the panentheses ane
treatment f ami I ies. One * 'impl ies
level and ** 'implies significance

estimates perta'inìng to the
significance at the 5 pencent
at the 10 pencent level.
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22 pencent fon those w'i th the poorest employment

necond. Likew'ise, for tneatment families the esti-
mates 'in the same categony ane 9 and 18 percent

nespect'ively.tt

Ch'i ldless couples f ace a signi f icantìy highen chance

of dissolution (24 pencent for contnols and 17 pen-

cent fon expen'imentals) as companed to famìlies wìth

chi ldnen. 6 e

Towands the end of the sunveys, expen'imental famj I jes

wi th below poventy-'level i ncomes f aced gneater di sso-

lutjon pnobabi litjes ( 13 percent) as companed to fam-

j I jes wj th above average- level incomes (only 2 pen-

cent ) . D'issoìution chances wene lowen for homeownens

as companed to non-ownens - 3 pencent vis-avis 20

percent for contnols; 11 pencent vis-a-vis 15 pencent

fon exper jmental fami I jes.7 o

By the experiment's end, full-time wonl<.'ing w'ives fnom

contnoì famil'ies faced greater djssolutjon chances (l
pencent) as companed to those who worKed pant-tjme

(only 1 percent). Sìmilar statistics for the experi-

mental households neveal an even gnaver situation.

4.

69

6 I The 'convengence of nole penceptions hypothesi s' on
Hypothesis II of Chapten III.
Havìng chjldren being what Becker calls engag'ing in the
accumulatjon of marital specific capital, investment in
cap'i tal of this type djscounages djssolutions (pnimani 1y
because offsprings ane less valuable in the event of a
sp'l it), See Chapter III fon oun extension/modjf ication of
the BecKen hypothesìs.

Hypothes'is V, Chapten IIi.70
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Theonet'ical ly, the wonking wi fe's earn'ings carn'ies a

djnect income effect whìch js commonly viewed as promot'ing

man'i tal stabi l'i ty. However, j t js equal ìy IiKely that hen

independent income source plays a role in hen decision to
nema'in mann jed or become divonced. The hìgher hen earnings

ìevel i n an othenw j se unsat j sf actony union, the gneater^ hen

pnospects of tiìting towands a spììt - the destabil'izing

independenceT leffect. 0un evjdence from MINCOME suggests

that fon wonKjng mothers the ìndependence effect had out-

weìghed the stabì liz'ing jnf luences of the jncome ef fect.

0n the whole, these findings ìmply that among MINCOME

famì I ìes, adhenence to tradj tjonal role speci f icatjons j s

the cnit jcal stabì Iìs'ing factor. Man jtal stabi l'i ty is a

functjon of the male-head' s ful fi I ìment of the expected

instnumental needs and capaci ties.7 z As such factons I ike

continuous male-head employment, home-ownenshìp, highen

eannings, etc,, - all transmjt favourable signa'ls concenning

the husband's abi lity to prov'ide adequately fon his wife and

Even early feminists identified money as a means of
access to power. Fon instance, Banbara Bodichon
( 1827 - 1 89 1 ) , seen by hen femi ni st contemporan i es as hav-
ing some of the most radjcal vjews, angued that women
could not be equal to men in manriage wjthout access to
some ìndependent means: "unless a h,omen can eann hen own
livel'ihood on has a centain income, she has little chance
of forming an equaì union" (1859,p.19).

The hypothesis that adequacy in the male-head's nole pen-
formance js posi tìvely nelated to mani tal stabi ì i ty,
nests on the concept of the fam'i ìy as a matrix of def jned
, inten loc[<ing and intendependent noles, UJ 

j thin the con-
fjnes of this fname of refenence, compatjbility between
the male-head's nole expectatjons and actual penfonmance
would be assoc j ated wi th greater f ami I j al stabi I i ty.

71

72
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chi ldnen. Given th'is type of mental maKeup, the wonKing

wjfe is probabìy penceived by hen spouse as a thneat to h'is

cultunal ly defined dominance.

MINCOME famiìjes thus appear to be slow in thejr accep-

tance of new societal noles for women and hence in the

acceptance of the new fam'i I ial divìsion of labon, inevj tably

necess'iated by these changìng roles. This nesult 'is howeven

qu'i te a surprise because g'iven the income s j tuat jon of the

sampìed MINCOME f ami I ies,7 s the wonKing w'ives would be worK-

ing pnimani ly in nesponse to the fami ly's perceived fjnan-

c j al needs rathen than to ach'ieve any 'indivjdual caneen

goals. Neventheless, the evjdence ìs that even when the wife

works out of necces'i ty, the husband experiences an jncnease

in the negative aspects of manrìage - dìssatisfact'ion wjth

the divengence between hjs own expectations and actual role

performance - and that in tunn contnibutes to gneaten man'i -

tal instability.

One cannot help but notice that some of the pnobabjlity

estimates appear to be unreasonably lange. UJe should nemem-

ber however, that these estimates are primanily single-fac-
ton nesul ts. In the sect jons to fol low, wê wi I I note that in
a multivanjate sett'ing theirinf luence will often be tem-

pened down by the confounding influences of other stabilis-

7 3 Households wi th an avenage
( ad jus ted . f or ? Iut! ly ..s i ze of
u/ene considened inelig'ib'le fon
Such fami I ies wene reganded as
of any direct intenest to the
the nesearch.

197 1 / 1973 annual income
four) in excess of $13000,
participatjon jn MINCOME.
being too affluent to be
experimental punposes of
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'ing vaniables, Fon jnstance, (as d'iscussed in Chapter III),
j t is highìy I ikeìy that in a multivaniate framewonK the

of ten strong negat'ive assocjat'ion between chi ldless couples

and manital stabìlìty, will be wealtened by the competing

(stab'i I ising) ef fects of the length of manriage.

Ovenal I , Chaptens V and VI conroborate most of each oth-

er's findings. Both apean to suggest that economic factons

such as amount and stab'i I i ty of f am'i 'ly income, type and

natune of maìe and female head employment etc., cornelate

highly wi th d jvorce; also emerging f nom these chaptens js

the f inding that fami ly jnstabi I i ty incneases wj th economic

advensity (e.g., 'incneased debt levels). All this is inten-

esting because (and not surprising'ly), few socioìogicaì

fjndings are betten established than the ones just cited.
As pointed out jn oun I j teratune review (Chapter II ) , soc'i -

ologists ane almost unanjmous in the'in opìnion that mann'iage

tends to be more stable among the wel ì educated, wel I paìd

white collan worKens than among those who ane poonly pa'id

and/or ane in the blue col lan category. Also the lowest

mari tal stabi I ì ty j s to be found in the " lowest status"

occupatjons for men and the highest stabi ìity jn the "high

status" occupat ions.

Continuing oun discussion of Table-11, tdhi le many of the

theonetical expectations noted in Chapter i I I are con-

finmed, sti I I the table appears inadequate. For instance,

i t does not show the extent to which the effects of two or
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mone variabìes may ovenlap. One soìution to this pnoblem'is

a Proportional Hazards I'lodel that estimates the djssolutìon

pnobabi lity when al I variables ane being consìdered simulta-

neous 1 y.

6.5 PROPORTIONAL HAZÀRDS ANALYSIS OF MARITAL BREAKDOWN

The descript'ion of hazand modeìs and the rat'ionale fon

the chojce of this methodology have been discussed in Chap-

ter-IV and need not be nepeated hene. lnstead, this section

will finst examine the hazard of a manital disnuptjon occur-

ing, paying panticulan attent'ion to the d j f fenent jal r jsKs

faced by the two fami lial gnoups. Fo'l ìow'ing this we wi ì I

estimate sevenal pnopontional hazand models conta'ining est j -

mates of coefficients of a variety of explanatony vanjab'les,

considered simultaneously. The ìatten may be considened as

mone elabonate, explanatony models of why marjtal dissolu-

tions occur and what roles djffenent vanjables play in the

number, timing and sequence of thejr occunnence.

6.5.1 Hazard Estimates: Exper imentals Vis-A-Vis Controls

The hazand estimates of Table-12 afford a stnaight for-
ward companjson of the relative mani taì dissolution njsks

faced by the two familjal categories, since the inception of

the experiment. They jìlustrate the instantaneous pnobabjlj-

ty of a mari tal djssolution (hazard) occuning at time t
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(given that such a fai lune has not occuned before t ) , and

changes in that hazand over t'ime. In shont, the hazand esti -

mates emphas'ise the conditional pnobabil'i ties, while spec'i -

f icat'ion i n tenms of a pnobabi 1ì ty di stn ibut ion emphas'ises

only unconditional pnobabj I j t ies.7 a

TABLE 12

HAZARD ESTIMATES OF PROPPORTIONS OF MARRTAGES SURVIVING TO
SELECTED DURAT]ONS

CONTROL S

Sunvey Hazand Standard
En non

EXPER IMENTALS

Sunvey Hazard Standand
Enron

4
6
I

10

2
4
6
8

10

0 . 0126
0. 0199
0.0235
0.0075
0. 0159

0 , 0056
0. 0059
0.0088
0 . 0052
0 . 0079

0.0152
0 . 0184
0 . 0095
0.0075
0 . 0199

0, 0036
0. 0044
0, 0033
0. 003
0.0051

t(* The hazard rate has the 'intenpnetat i on

"\(t)=PI Split occuring in the I Sunvived
intenvaì (t, t+dt) I time t

As the limit of the natio two positive quantities,
estimate js necessani ìy posj tive.

Past 
l

the hazand

74 As noted in Chapter IV, the hazand function is the prod-
uct of an underlyjng duration-dependent nisk, À (t) and
anothen factor exp(ß,2) that depends on covar jates. tdhen
thene ane no covai' j'ates present' (as in Table 5), exp((,=)
neduces to unìty and the model is then called a null mod-
eI.
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The hazard est'imates shown in Table 12 depend on the time

and outcome of the previous event, as wel I as on pnevìous

history. As expected, the comparatjve famj I ial estimates

tneatment vensus contnols - do not differ dnamatically jn

size during the in'i tìal and end-peniod sunveys. The s'imilan-

ìty howeven ends anound the middle of the expen'iment when

the expenimental f ami l'ies exh'ibi ted a greaten degnee of

marjtal cohesion, as companed to the contnoìs.

One m'ight angue that s j nce the tabìe above shows on ly

mjnor experimental -contnol di ffenences, i t neflects the

neal t'ively "mang jnal " expenimental ef fects on mari tal sta-

bì'l i ty. Our intenpnetat'ion, oñ the othen hand, 'is that that

these same estjmates could also be ìndicatjve of the stnong

stabì ì'ising ìnf luences emanat'ing f rom the vanious NIT treat-
ments. l¡Je take this position because it'is possible that

MINCOME's expenimental data may have been contaminated by

diffenences between the "expenimentals" and "contnols", jn

nepont'ing a mari tal status change. The expen jmental fami I jes

were nequjned to neport thein manjtal status eveny month as

part of the infonmation system fon determin'ing the amount of

NIT payments they wene e'l ìgible to receive. Thus they not

only had mone opportunities to repont manital breaKups, but

aìso had strong financjal incentjves to repont even shont-

tenm separatjons as thein NIT payments would genenal ly

increase jf the wife and chjldnen wene separated from the

husband. Fon controlsr orì the other hand, ho such ìncen-
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tives wene present and consequent ìy a mani tal separation

would be bnought to the attent'ion of the intenvjewers only

durìng thej n routine meetings, approximateìy once eveny foun

months. In pnincìple, therefone, wheneas fon contnol couples

a manj tal seperation that ìasted " less than foun months"

might go unneponted, fon "experjmentals" they would be defi-
nì tely neconded. If al I this nesuì ted jn an undenstatement

of marì ta'l dissoìutions among "contnol coupìes" nelat jve to
the "expen jmentals", then MINCOME's stabi 1is'ing inf luences

may not be as "minon" as the table above mal¡,es it appean.

Gnaphìcal ly, the pattern of expenimental -control dj ffer-
ences can be best j I lustrated by plotting the nespectìve

hazard cunves. These cunves show the competing nisKs faced

by the two fam'i ly types, as a function of time. Thein shapes

indicate both the nelative rates of movement out of an

intact household and the change in that hazand with dunatjon

( jts pnogress along the horizontal axjs).
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The hazand cunve fon contnols (Cunve-A) , exhibj ts posi-

tive duration dependence unt i 1 sunvey seven, 7 5 and beyond

that thene is a nevensal. Between sunveys VII and IX, the

hazard cunve has negative duration dependence. ' ' Pos i t'ive

duratjon dependence impl ies an incneasing mani tal faj lune

nate oven time; ì ikewise, negative dunat'ion dependence is

assocjated wjth a fa1ìing fa'i lune rate.

The di scnepency between the nespect i ve f ami I 'ia I hazard

cunves is the gneatest between sunveys VI and IX. Oven this
t'ime'intenvaì, the cunve pentaìning to the expen'imental fam-

ilies ( Cunve B), dips downwand (negative dunation depen-

dence) , nef lect'ing a gneaten degnee of stabj ì i ty among the

exper jmental fami I ies. This comes as no sunpn'ise, because

the d'ivengence in the sunvival cunves become statistìcal ìy
s'igni f icant wi th the onset of Survey VL In f act, the haz-

ard cunves heneby confinm what the survìval cunves had

a'l ready estab I i shed .

To advocates of the expeniment, however, the most gratì-
fying finding of all is possibly the demonstnatjon that NIT

payments do not encourage the incidence of sp'l its by lower-

ing the financial costs of marital dissolution - j.e., they

75 Posjtive Dunation Dependence is the economjst's tenm for
the mone stnaìght fonward statistical tenminology
"ìncneasing hazand". it is seen to exjst at the point t*
i f d>( t) /dt >0 at t=t* and 'imp I ì es that the probabi I i ty
that a sp'l it wjll occun shortly incneases, as the experi-
ment incneases in ìength.

The standard statistical tenm is "decreasinq hazand".
Negative duration dependence exjsts at t* if ãy'(t)/dt <0
at t=t*.

/b
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ane not a de facto altennat'ive to alìmony and chi ld suppont.

Such a f ìndìng f urthen sol id j f ies thein cla'im that poventy

puts a stnain on mannìages, creating tensjons and dissatis-
faction which culminate into an eventual dissolution. NIT

payments, unden such cincumstances, ane f iKeiy to pnomote

mani tal hanmony ( and hence stabi I j ty) thnough the income

changes that they bring about.

Beyond.the n'inth sunvey Cunve B encountens a nevensal and

hence onwands, both fam'i I jal gnoups - cunves A and B - ane

chanacten ì sed by pos'i t i ve durat i on dependence. Thì s ( as

noted eanlien) could mean that towands the end, the experi-

mental effect had worn off and the beneficiaries had revert-

ed bacl< to a behavior pattern consi stent wi th that of thei r

' contnol' countenpants.

Aì I these resul ts are 'interesting because Gnoeneveld et

al., (1983; p.360) tested several models that allowed fon a

t jme vany'ing nesponse and concluded that thene was "no sig-

nificant variation over time in the effects (on manital

breaKups) of NiT treatments. " As oun graphs malte clear - the

sunvival curves and the hazand cunves - ure reach a diffenent
conclusion.
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6.5.2 The pr_gp9_I4_g_!g_l Hazard Specif ication

Thìs section wi I I show how the 'inclus'ion of a variety of

expìanatony on ìndependent vanjables'incnease expìanat'ion of

the hazand functìon over the nuII model of Table 1i. hlith

this jntent we wi I I estimate sevenal proportional hazard

models that descnibe the way in wh'ich the hazard funct'ion

À,(t) van'ies wj th the ef fects of the expìanatony van'iables.

0nly categorical vanjables wi I I be considened. As such the

estimates wi I I ind'icate the nisK of mani tal dìssolution for

a partjcular classificatjon, rê'lative to the neference cat-

egony,

Model I estimates the effects of most major van'iables

(except female head charactenjstics), on both the experimen-

tal and contnol units. Model Ii adds female head chanacter-

ist'ics to thjs list. Model III differs fnom Model II onìy in
its sjmultaneous considenatjon of all the d'iffenent pìans

(pl to P8) rathen than thein thnee major subgroups (Low,

Medium and High Plans),

Tabìe 13 provides the pnoportjonal hazand negressìon

coefficìents. It is clear fnom the set-up that the models

ane fonmulated in tenms of the effects of the covariates

upon djssolutjon (hazand) nates, nather than upon times to

dissolution. A positjve coefficient jncneases the value of
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TABLE 1 3

PROPORTIONAL HAZARD COEFF]CIENTS FOR MARITAL DISSOLUTION

MODE L

II III

VAR I AB LE EXPTL CTRL EXPTL CTRL EXPTL

LENGIH OF MARRIAGE

(= 3 Yeans ( LMR-3 )

)= 10 Yeans

FAMILY SiZE

Ch j ldless Couples

MALE HEAD EDUCATION

Completed H'igh School
< High School

MALE HEAD LABOR SUPPLY

)= 47 hleeKs (YREMP )

< 30 ltleeks (PREMP )

FEMALE HEAD EDUCATiON

< High School
> H'igh Schoo I

FEMALE HEAD LABOR SUPPLY

Ful I -time lrrlorl<,ens ( FTÌ¡JM)
Part- t ime ttrlorl<ens ( PTUJM )

ADJUSTED FAM]LY INCOME

Below Poverty Level
Above Average Income

HOME OUJNERSHiP

LOU/ PLAN (LOh/PL )

P6
P7

0.2751 -0.7642
0.0017 0.2688

-0.3129 0. 0962

0.6076
-0.3381

-0.2264
0.4784

-25.208
0. 1 682

1.2745
-0.063

-0 .7 428
-0.5741

1 .5347

-0.2478
0 .4212

-0 .27 39

-0 .7 077
-0.6303

0.2436 -0.7963
-0 .2076 0.4948

-0.2933 0.7089

0.7753
-0.3525

-0.2382
0. 3862

- 1 .4826
0 .4449

1.3574
0 . 5167

-0.295
0,8837

-0.4349

0. 0375

-25.846
1.1769

1.1403
0. 0363

- 1 .2022
-3.2619

-1.1864
-0.7002

-0.7866
0 . 5195

1 . 5815

0.2719
-0.0445

-0.2869

0. 6902
-0.3843

-0.27
0 .4249

- 1 .5386
0 .4484

1 .3382
0. 5064

-0.3129
0.8966

-0 .407 4

-0.8093
- 0 .8247
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MEDIUM PLAN (MEDPL )

P3
PB
P4

HIGH PLAN (HIGHPL)

P1
P2
P5

-0.545

0

-0

-0
-1
-0

.547 4

.1959

.3114

.3649

.8553

0.5377

-0.2687

-0.3093
- 1 .3734
-0.9661

the hazand f unct j on and thenef ore i nd'icates a negat i ve re I a-

tionshìp with marital stabiììty, A negative coefficjent, on

the othen hand, has the nevense ìntenpretation. It ought to

be poì nted out however , that the risk of d'issol ut i on i s not

the estimated coefficient itself but instead "e" naised to

that power.

Values gneater than one jndjcate that the nelative risK

of mar j tal djssolut jon 'is gneater fon the group ìn question,

companed to the nefenence group, It follows therefone that

f ami I ies on L0t/üPL f ace di ssolution ri sks that ane 0.243

t'imes gneater than the nisl<, faced by experimental famj I ies

who ane on HIGHPL. This nesult is consistent with SIME/

DIME's fìnding that the least genenous plans induced the

langest destabj I ìsìng effect. 0n the whole, though, the

results indicate that manital dissolution ìn MINCOME is not

wel I -ondered by the plans' generosi ty level . Famj I jes on

pl ans of the lowest and highest level s of genenos'i ty have a

hìghen pnopensi ty to change into a female-headed household
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as compared to those on the medium level plans.77 It appeans

that 'in MINCOME, the destabilising inf luences of the 'inde-

pendence effect wene openatìng in fonce onìy at the two

po l an ends.

By read'ing acnoss rows, one can detenmine how the coeffj-
c'ients change as add j tional f actons ane added to the model.

tttJhi le some coef f jcients ane nelat'iveìy stable f nom one model

to anothen, othens show signjficant diffenences acnoss mod-

eìs. t¡Jhat is more 'important howeven, is the fact that qualì-

tatìveìy a numben of the more intenesting nesults of the

s ingte-f actor model ho I d even i n these h'ighen onder mode I s .

For instance, exper jmental couples wj th a f ul I -time wonK'ing

mother , ane 288 pencent mone I 'iKe I y to expen i ence mar i ta I

dissolution relative to non-wonK'ing mothens; by comparison,

couples whene the mothen only wonlts pant-time ane 68 pencent

rnone susceptible to a simj lan fate.

A I I thi s lends cnedence to the ear I ier concl usion that

the worKing wjves' contribution to the fami ly coffen

(income) is also a nef lectìon of thein expected econom'ic

well be'ing in the aftenmath of a split. Since it is liKely
that their won[< wi I I continue af ter divonce, the fuì I time

wonKìng wives are less affected by the loss of spousal

income invaniably assocjated with manital disrupt'ion. As

77 In both SIME/DiME and the New ulensey expeniments, manital
d'isnuption was f ai r ly wel I ordened by plan-genenosi ty
level. The most generous pìans had essentiaììy no desta-
bi I js'ing ef fect. Fami I ies on plans of low and medium lev-
el genenosìty exhibited a gneaten pnopensity to change.
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such, thein d'issolutjon risKs tend to be sìgnjficantìy high-

en.

It is also obsenved that expenimental male heads who wene

employed al I year round, face a nisK (relatjve to those

wonkìng 30 to 46 weeKs anual ly) of onìy 0.797, By contrast,

those wi th the poonest empìoyment necond ( less than 30

weeKs oven the yean) ane 61 percent mone I'iKely to divonce

or sepenate. Home ownership appeans to affond gneaten mari-

tal stabi lity as the expenimental djssolut'ion risKs ane onìy

0.71 nelative to those who neside in nental accomodation.

Sìmpìy put, al I these numbens 'imply that in a tradi tion-

oriented manriage, marital stabì lity is more often a func-

tion of variabìes that centre anound the male head - his

yean-round emp'loyment, h'igher eannings, home ownensh'ip etc.

In nealìty, this js the modal fam'i ly type wherein the hus-

band's nole is instrumental , whj le the wj fe's is more

expnessive-'integnat jve. Mann'iages that fol low this modal

model have a greaten I ikel ihood of stay'ing intact.

6.6 SUPPLEMENTARY ANALYSIS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL SAMPLE

!{hi le i t is useful to examjne the propontional hazand

coefficients, it is often mone instnuctive to look at the

effects associated with diffenent combination of chanacter-

istics. For instance,
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what is the effect on marital dissolution of being
a 'below poverty level family (gplr)' whose male
head has a poor employment record less than 30
weeks anually (PngMP)z

The answen is obta'ined by simpìy mu'l tiplying the appropniate

coefficients. Thus, (fon expenimentals), a BPLF family with

a PREMP ma'le head would have

(0.780s) (1.6135)= 1.2s93

i.e. appnoximateìy 26 pencent gneaten chance of experiencing

a dìssolutjon, companed to the nefenence gnoup,

Table 14 i I lustnates the resul ts of these calculations

the different treatment levels, coupled with a variety
the mone important covanjates.

The values in Table 14 indicate that being on the Low

Plan and hav'ing the female head wonK'ing ful I t jme repne-

sents the highest djssolution nisK. Indeed, for such coup'les

the rjsK of manital disnuption is about four times gneater,

compared to famjljes whene the female head is a full time

housewi fe,

One explanation could be that because NIT plans enable

the workìng wife to netain a portion of her earnings, hen

being on such a plan genenates strong destab'i lising inf lu-

ences. In other wonds, j t 'is the tax rates of the plans

that mat ten and af f ect herincent i ves to [<eep the uni on

intact. This mìght be the reason why we have so far fajled
to trace any consistent trend in the experimental effects,
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TABLE 14

DISSOLUTION ODDS ASSOCIATED I]ÚITH PLAN TYPES AND A

COMBINATiON OF OTHER CHARACTER]STICS

TREATMENT P LANS

CHARACTERISTiCS LOttir PLAN I MEDIUM PLAN

Chi ldless Coupìes

LENGTH OF MARRIAGE

(= 3 Yeans ( LMR-3 )

)= 10 Yeans (t-wlR-lO)

FAMILY INCOME SITUATION

Below Poventy Level (BPLF)

FEMALE HEAD LABOR SUPPLY

Above Average Income ( ABAVG ) 2.5122

MALE HEAD LABOR SUPPLY

Employed Al I Year (YREMP) 0.8181
Poôr Êmpìoyment Recond (PREMP ) t .5276

0.7847

1.3245
0 ,8435

0.7729

4.0345
1 .7 405

1 .6038

0 .4382

0 .7 397
0 ,4696

0 .4317
1 .403

0.4569
0.853 1

2.2532
0.972

0 .8956

blonkìng Ful I T'ime (FTtrìJM)

Pan t Tlme lljonker ( PTh/M )

HOME OUJNERSH I P

when vjewed on the basis of plan genenosity.ts In the table

above , f on i ns tance , when compan 'i ng between the I ow and

medium level plans only, plan genenosi ty appears to be a

posi tjve factor in mari tal stabi I i ty. To i I lustrate: fon

famìlies below the poverty level MEDPL neduces the rjsK of a

7 8 P l an genenos i ty be'ing determi ned on the bas i s of bneafr-
even incomes, one can envi sage even high tax rates asso-
ciated wjth genenous plans, and low nates with those that
ane companatively less generous.
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manital dìsruption occuring, from 0.77 to 0.43; beìng on

MEDPL and having the male head employed all year nound,

bnought the djssolution nisKs down fnom 0.8181 to 0.4569.

But these figures neally nepnesent the nelative nisKs, com-

paned to famjlies on the highest leveì generosity plan. And

gìven our numbens above, the latten tunns out to be compana-

t jveìy most destabj Iis'ing. As such, w€ cannot def initely
conclude that plan generos'i ty 'is posi tiveìy nelated to the

stabì I i si ng jnf luences of the situational aspects of man-

niage - j.e., fami ly jncome, length of manliage, home owner-

ship etc.

Tha analys'is above can be extended further by taKing a

greaten numben of elements into account. For instance,

a home-owning, BPLF family wherejn the male head
wonKs full-time and the female head wonk's part-
t'ime, face a nelative dissolutjon risK given by
the product

(0.4s69) (0 .972) (0.89s6) (0.4317) = 0.I717

In contrast, a famjly with identical chanactenistics but

on the LOI/üPL tneatment f aces a nelative risK of
(0.8181) (1.740s) (I.6038) (0 .7729) = I.765

Once mone the stabiììsing influence of the MEDPL tneatment

is greaten aS compared to plans of the lowest generosity

level (L0UJPL). Thjs pattenn may seem paradoxical as jt sug-

gests that changes in economjc ci ncumstances appean to

affect the dissolution rate more when the NIT program's gen-
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enosi ty level is smal len. In panticulan j t 'impl ìes that a

dol lan fnom the medjum level treatment plans (MEDPL ) ,

jncreases independence less than a dol lan fnom the least

generous plans ( LOl¡JPL ) .

6 .7 CONCLUS rON

This chapten has made use of models of time dependence in

an attempt at demonstrating how the combination of ( expen-

imental ly 'induced) changes in famì ly 'income and 'indepen-

dence, can account fon the seemingly panadoxìcal pattenns of

f ami I ial d'isnuption. hle d'iscussed and 'i I lustnated sevenal

types of models of tìme dependence in tnansjtion nates.

!ü'i th the modenn family continually changing - expandìng in

i ts many capaci ties and d'imens'ions - we beì jeve that causal

infenences cannot be dependably made fnom static analysjs

alone. Hence this attempt at a dynamìc analysis of the dense

and comp I ex webs of j ts causa I ne ì at'ionshì p.



Chapter VI I

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION _ SUMMING UP THE ISSUES
IN THEORY ÀND EVIDENCE, POLICY AND POLITICS

Once upon a tjme there was a Ljttle Red Hen who
scratched about and uncovened some gnai ns of
wheat . She ca I I ed hen bannyand ne'ighbons and
said, "If we worK together and plant this wheat,
we wi I I have some f ine bnead to eat. t,ljho wi I I
heìp me pìant this wheat?" "Not I," sajd the Cow.
"Not I, " sajd the Duclr. "Guananteed annual bnead, "

said the Goose. "Then I wìIl," said the Littìe Red
Hen - and she did She baKed five ìoaves of
f ine bread and held them up fon he¡- neìghbons to
see. " I want some, " said the Cow. " I want some, "

sa jd the DucK. " I want some, " sajd the P jg. " I
demand rny shane, " sajd the Goose. l,tJhen the Farmer
came to invest'igate the commotion he said, "You
must not be gneedy, L'i ttle Red Hen. LooK at the
oppnessed Cow. Lool<, at the undenpnivi ìeged Pig.
LooK at the less fortunate Goose. You are guiìty
of maKing second class citjzens of them...In othen
barnyands you would have to give al I five loaves
to the Fanmen. Hene you give foun loaves to youn
suffen'ing neighbors." And they Iived happiIy even
aften, incìud'ing the Little Red Hen, who smììed
and smi led and cluck,ed "I am gnateful, I am gnate-
ful. " But her ne'ighbons wondered why she never
baKed any mone bread. - Menle Lofgren, 1970, Con-
son County News (So. DaKota) .

The analyses of MINCOME's expenjmental data neported in

thjs thes'is, have conf irmed neithen the wonst feans nor the

h'i ghes t hopes f on a pnogn am of gn adua ted wonlt i ncen t i ves .

lilhj le responses vanied somewhat acnoss the scales of income

and benefjt ìevels, by and large, the experiments nei then

undenmined the monal fjbne of the necipjents of support pay-
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ìnto exemplany enti tìes. 7 s

ìiving pattenns wene left
I j tt le straightfonwand or

the varjous NIT plans.

7.I THE HYPOTHESES: RE-CONS I DERED

Recapping oun expen'imental nesul ts 'in the ì ìght of some

of the hypotheses developed in Chapten III:

Hypothesis I: On MINCOME's marital stability effects.

The path model of Chapter V indicated that the MINCOME

guanantees (wi th no categoricaì nequ j rements as to f ami ly

stnuctune) had no djscernible influence on manj tal stabi I i -

ty. LiKew'ise, our hazard analysis (Chapten VI ) demonstrated

that the genenos i ty of the expen i menta I p I ans had no s'ign'i f -

jcant effect on famjly composition changes duning the early

and end peniods of the experiment, It was only over the

mid-peniod surveys that the experimental couples exhib'i ted a

companatjvely greaten degnee of stabilìty, âs compared to

the controls.

Thjs suggests that the natune of a suppont pnognam some-

times does influence to some degnee the stability of expeni-

mentaì households. To advocates of the NiT scheme thi s 'is

This js to say that the MINCOME payments djd not cause
significant wonk withdnawals on the pant of the nespon-
dents; non did jt destabilize the family by thneatening
the male-head's ltey familial nole and authonity.

79
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levels did not

by ìowering the

and

even feebìe expen'imental ef fects wann us that f ami ly

composi tion changes can be affected by jncome mainte-

nance pnognams and that d'if fenent variations may have

di ffenent effects.

The hazard curves (Chapten VI) demonstrated that for a

bnief peniod (between surveys 7 and I ) , al I of MINCOME' s

experjmental famjlies exhibjted a manKedly greaten degree of

stab'i I i ty companed to the contnols. LiKewise, the survival

curves showed that oven the same range, experimental-contnol

sunvival djfferences were statistically sìgnifjcant. No

other expenjment has shown anything simi lan to thj s. Cnj ti -

cs of NIT expenimentat'ion m'ight djsmiss thjs unique f ind'ing

wjth their standand angument:

s jnce the expenimenta'l payments were Known to last
fon only thnee yeans, the experimental effects may
be cons j dened on I y tnans'i tony.

But for MINC0ME couples, chosen specifically fnom the lower

end of the jncome scale, âñ income sounce that can be reìied

upon fon thnee yeans can plausibìy be consjdened far fnom

transitony, in fact, it is an extraondinarjìy reliable
sounce, s'ince fon thìs 'income gnoup, job tenune js charac-

tenjstjcaì ly highìy insecune and layoffs on othen reasons

for change in employment status quite fnequent.
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0n thjs bas'is, thenefone, it may be angued that once the

families became famjljan with the expenìment's mode of open-

ation, the jncome guarantees succeeded in el icì ting national

behavional response. Because the "getting acquainted" phase

nequ i nes t i me , the obsenved expen ì menta I effects ane

expected to be concentrated in the middle. Final ìy, as the

expen iment approaches i ts tenm j nat'ion date and the 'income

sounce appears 'incneasingly trans'i tony in characten, the

experimental ef fects weaKen and w'i then away.

Intenestì ng ly enough, thi s i s exact ly the nesponse pat-

tenn exhìbj ted by the survjval cunves of Chapten V and the

hazard cunves of Chapter VI.

The MINC0ME nesul ts ane also exci t'ing because they run

counten to the claim by Gnoeneveld, Hannan and Tuma that the

SIME/DIME treatments " dramat'ical ly incneased the rate at

which manriages dissolved among whjte and blacK couples".

Oun results ane penhaps mone credjble because the litenatune

revjew (Chapter II) of the ìmpact of welfane on manital sta-

bi I j ty does not offen any jndjcation for expecting lange

destabi l'izing expenimentaì ef fects. Lì ttle wonden thenefone

that following thein reanalysis of the SIME/DIME data, Cain

and hlj ssoKer' s ( 1988; 14) conclusion closely echoes the

MINC0ME fjndings:

In our neanalysis we do not fjnd that the data
fnom SIME-DIME justify the conclusjon that an NIT
pnogram wou ld lead to an 'increase i n mar i ta I
bneaKups among alneady mannied coupìes wjth chil-
dnen. The "pune" NIT pnognam had only a smalI and
stat'istical ly ins'ignif icant pos jtive nelation to
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malital bneaKups, and when allowance is made fon
the upward b'ias stemmìng from diffenential attni-
t'ion and f nom the t ìmì ng of the mar i ta I bneaKups ,

the nelation between the NIT plans and mani ta'l
bneak,ups essential ly dìsappeans.

Hypothes i s

unemployment

: Intermittent or continuous male-head

precipitate marital disruption.

Thjs is what the earljen chaptens neferned to as the

role-performance model, and both the path coeffjcients and

the hazard estjmates validate its basjc tenets. Oun findings

go on to suggest that 'i t js not only poventy and male-head

unemployment, but even the langely psychologica'l conditjon

of " unemp'loyabi ì i ty" that can foster f amj ly deten iorat jon 
'

Thjs latter vanjable is all the more signifìcant because it
senves as a pnoxy for a host of othen less measurable fac-

tons, such as maIe confjdence and authority, respect from

the wife and childnen and even the motivation to face the

tedi um and f nustrat ion of daì 1y I i fe. Noth'ing j s so

destruct jve to the male-head's ego as the gnowing, 'impenious

necognitjon that hjs wife and children can do better without

him. He gradually begìns to succumb to the sinKing feeling

that his role as "bread vr/innen" - the definitive male activ-
'i ty since the primal days of the hunt - is 'in jeopandy.

Eventual ly he reacts to this neal j ty by desent'ing his wi fe

and family - an act of rage and nesìgnation that dooms them

to penpetuaì poventy, and permanently damages the economic

pnospects of hi s offspn i ngs .

II(a)

wi 11
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l¡Jhat transpined above can also be explained in tenms of

the frustration-aggression theory ( Henny and Shont , 1 954 ) , 8 o

Accord'ing to this theony, a man'i tal d'isnupt jon wi I I resul t

from the male-head's fnustnat'ion jn his attempts to achieve

his social and/on caneen goals and the ensuìng aggnessive

feeì ings di nected eì ther at himsel f on at h'is dependants.

Si nce the theony a I so postu I ates that economi c 'impnovement

leads to a decnease in fnustration and thus aggress'ion,

futune neseanchens in this fjeld might want to concentrate

thein emp'irjcal wonK on the nelatìon of divonce rates to the

business cycle.

Hypothesis I I (b) : The wife's employment stability is
inversely related to marital stability.

Both chaptens V and VI suggest that mari tal cohesìon may

be placed in jeopandy by the wife's occupational achievement

and success. This may be jllustrated by posing the follow-
ing questions:

Bo One might even choose Emjle DunKhejm,s (1897) famous
angument about income fIuctuations and suicjde, to make
an i nterest i ng compari son wi th the MINCOME fi ndì ngs .

Acconding to DunKheim, unexpected incneases in wealth arejust as destabi I ì sing as sudden decneases. Ei ther cond'i -
tion cneates normlessness or anomie which raises the sui-
cjde rate. In a simi lar vein, ân unexpected stnolte of bad
luck jn the fonm of chnonic or even sporadjc male-head
unemployment, will transfonm an optimal match into a
suboptima'l one and theneby increase the chances of a dis-
solution.
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1. What ane the chances of a mani tal dissolution occur--

ning in a f amj ly where the male-head js of ten unem-

pìoyed (PREMP) and the wjfe holds a full-time job

( FTIÀ/M ) ?

The answen ( ob t a'i ned

ate hazand coefficients
( 1.3s74 )

by mu I t i p I yi ng the appnopn ì

of Chapter Vi) is:
(0.4884) = 0.663

2. ttlhat i s the di ssol ut i on pnobab'i l 'i ty f on thi s same

fam'i ly, when the wife wonKs only pant-t'ime (PTIÁJM)?

The answer - (0.5167 ) (0.3862) = 0.119

One reason fon the lowen dissolution pnobability in the

second case, m'ight be the husband's fear that the wife's
total involvement in hen own caneen wi I I eventual ly devour

hen intenest in him and the chi ldnen. As she pnognesses

towards hen caneen goals, the famjly becomes "a fonum for

the dispìay of matenial success and its usefulness as an

emotionaì unj t on haven necessani ìy suffens" ( Scanzonj ;

1976:p.77) . Furthen compounding this pnoblem js the fact

that a famiìy w'i th two wonl<ing-panents is "famjshed" fon

t jme - time to shop, cooK, do the laundry, taKe the chi ldnen

to the pedìatnician or fon swimming lessons. Incneasingly,

such couples ane coping w'i th this time famine by ennol l'ing

the chi ldnen in daycares, hìn'ing nannies or baby-sitters,

send'ing out the ì aundry and din'ing at McDonald' s. Rand
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demognaphen Peten Morrison sums up the sjtuation in the fol-
ìowi ng wonds :

"!ühat we ane doìng is contnact
cane. But thene is a limit.
evenyth'ing, you have an entenpn
(TIME; Apn .24,1989:p .521 .

ng out fon f amì'ly
f you contract out
sê, not a f amì ly"

Hypothesis IV: On children as a stabilizing influence in

the marriage.

Both the path coefficients and the hazand estìmates agnee

that vaniables such as the length of manniage and the pnes-

ence of chiìdnen exent stabilìsing influences on the unjon.

In oun extension/modifjcatjon of the BecKen theony, wê

angued that BecKen had ovenemphasized the nole of chjldnen.

Ch j ldnen jn oun v'iew ane not the sine-qua-non for a stable

union. Thejn pnesence can neinfonce the stnength of only

those nelationships, that had a'lneady weathened the test of

time. How else can one expla'in the high dissolutjon rates

among couples with a pne-manital conception?81

Using the approprjate conglomeration of hazand coeffj-
cjents to test our hypothesìs, we find that:

8 1 Teachman ( I ggZ :1047 ) , fon i nstance, found that women wi th a
pneman'i ta I bi n th ane 69% mone I ì Ke'ly to expen i ence man j -
tal dissolution.

Using Canad'ian data, Baìakrishnan et al (lSgZ; p.401)
found that premanital binth or conception significantly
incneases the chances of a dissolution, the relative
nis]ts being 2.349 and 1.495 nespectively compared to
ì¡,omen who did not concejve befone manriage.
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contnol couples that have been manrjed fon 10 yeans

or more but ane chi ldless face ( 0.4948 ) ( 0.7089 ) =

0.35 tjmes the n'isK of manjtal d'issolution, companed

to those among them with chjldnen.

expen'imental coupìes who ane otherwjse ident'ical face

(0,2076) (0.2933) = 0.061 t'imes the nisk faced by the

nefenence gnoup.

It appeans that the MINC0ME hazard estimates do not vali-
date oun hypothesis - one that at the outset had seemed so

intuitively appea'l ing. But then, this shouìd come as no

sunpnise because (as in the Amenjcan experiments) a lot of

the MINC0ME evidence 'is weak, ât times even indecisive.82

Penhaps this js indicatjve of the infinite vaniety of human

behav'ion and undenscones the pn'incip'le that no pnognam wi I I

affect everyone who participates'in it in the same way.

It js because of the weaK expenimental effects that some

sKept i cs al ìege that the expend'i tunes i ncunred on soci a l

expen'imentation wene unnecessary, as much of the information

obtajned could have been pnedicted apniori fnom economic

82 For instance, Cain (1980) po'ints out that the SIME/DiME
ev'idence about the ef fects of NIT experiments on manì tal
stabi I i ty is nei ther decisive, nor even pensuasive. In
nep'ly, Nancy Tuma (1986; p.99) offers only a weaK
defense:

a decjsjve nesult js rane in any expeniment...At
best, most expenimental nesults tunn out to be
"pensuasjve" on "suggestjve" . That is, they al ter
one' s best guess ( and hypothesi s fon the next
study), but they ane never so defjnitjve that a
next study js unnecessary.
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theony. But thi s can be tnue only of the genenal di nect'ion

of effects and not of the magnitudes ìnvolved, and even then

pnedjctjons will differ depend'ing upon the type of theoreti-

cal model used.

I t 'is tnue that most of the experiments (and MINCOME was

no exception) often produced undnamatic and sometimes ambìg-

uous nesul ts. But thei n f indings can be cons'idered modest

on ins'ignificant only in the face of inflated pnomjses. The

f act 'is that these i sol ated i nstances of pol 'icy reseanch d'id

have some moderat'ing inf luence. Their positive contn'ibutjon

is confined not only to what Iittle has been leanned about

economic behavior, but also includes what has not been

leanned, or at least what has not been established about the

topics under jnvestigation. For jnstance, they showed that a

change in policy would neithen be as beneficial as some

mìght hope nor as hanmful as othens fear; that if there js

wonk reduction, it would be of modest pnoportions; and in

the case of MINCOME, the treatments resulted in greater

manital stabilìty among experimental un'i ts, even if for a

shont duratjon. Al I these ane, jn truth, the ìegacy of

i ncome maintenance expeniments.
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7.2 BIÀSES IN SOCIAT EXPERIMENTATION

MINCOME 'in combination wi th the Amen jcan expeniments,

senves aS a context for" undenstanding expenimental nesponses

and the connections between poì'icy object jves, pnognam

opt'ions and behavional outcomes. Its notable contnibutions

have been:

the development of an empinìcally tested frame of

nef enence f or descr i b'i ng the we I f ane sys tem; and

facjl'i tating the deveìopment of ways of modell'ing

wel f are pol ic jes and pred'ictìng the national impacts

of wel fane al ternat ives.

But thene are also senious ljmits on the experiment's powens

to pnedict the effect of an NIT 'implemented on a Canada-wide

basis. This section will descnibe some of those limita-
tions.

(l_) Tneatment Combinatjons. Dec'id'ing how many tneatments

to test, depends to a lange extent on which combinatjons are

considened plausible possjbjljties fon a national prognam.

But the numben of poss j bi l i t i es be'ing numenous , the choi ce

of treatment combinations is langely a matter of judgement -

one that may not be neflective of the ideal choice. And

even if the selected tneatments are identical to the ideaì

choice-set, the'in numbens wi ì I of ten be so lange that the

estimates from the nesponse surface wjll be seen to be based

on an unacceptably small numben of obsenvation points. This

2.
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in turn suggests that caution be appl'ied 'in genenaì'izing the

exper imental nesul ts.

(Z\ Time-Hon'izon Ef fects. A fami'ly's response to a pno-

gnam of l'imi ted dunatìon may d j f fen f nom i ts nesponse to a

permanent prognam. in panticulan, thene is a downward bias
'in the income ef fect because the suppont avaj lable in a

f jni te expeniment has a ìowen capi tal ized present value than

a suppont guanantee avaiìable indefìn'i teìy. Thene is also

an upward bias in the substitution effect because the wage

rate which js lowered by the taxes inhenent in the vanious

NIT plans, can be expected to netunn to the h'ighen pne-ex-

perimental level after the expenjment has tenminated. As a

nesul t, a I imì ted duration experiment m'ight yjeld biased

estimates, with the dinection of bjas depending upon the

nelatìve magnitudes of the income and substitution effects.

(3) Si te Location. Unl iKe a census, a social experiment

does not penmit selecting a pnobabifity sample of alI the

e'l igible fami I ies in the countny. Sjnce MINCOME ì¡ras con-

fined to only one pnovince, Manjtoba, and to only a few of

i ts locatjons at that, one could raise senious questjons

about the nepresentat'iveness of the resu I ts f or nat i ona I

pnoject i ons ,

(4) Eìioibi litv. S'ince

sjble to coven al I types

expeniments each covered (

budget constraints maKe j t ìmpos-

of famj I j es , the foun Amen j can

wi th minon exceptìons ) a d'if fer-
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ent segment of the eligìbìe populat'ion. If MINCOME - the

lone Canadian socjal expeniment - had ìncluded alI types of

eì ig jble f ami l'ies, budgetany nestrictions would cause the

numben of f ami l'ies 'in each plan categony to be so smal I ,

that est'imates of the ef fects of the program would be sub-

ject to veny large mangins of ennons, Hene agaìn, the pnob-

lem is one of a tnade-of f , because by excluding middle-

class, double-'income families, a gnowing segment of the

Canadjan populatjon, MINCOME is limjted 'in its ab'i ìity to

maKe f nui tful compan'isons and analyses. Fon instance, the

won[< motivations and disìncentives of ma]e wage eannens in

the upper and mi dd I e- j ncome bracltets ane not the same as

those fon the "wonKing poor". But the Man'i toba expeniment

pnecluded obtain'ing the necessary data to malte such useful

compar j sons .

(5) Repontino Ernors. In MINC0ME, âs jn all social

experiments, the subjects themselves nepont most of the

data . Repon t'ing behavi on j s somet i mes sub ject to random

enron and to incentjves of the experiment jtself. Reponting

inaccuracies then add an additional element to other sounces

of expenimental ennon.

(9) The Hawthonne Effect. Th'is effect owes its name to

an experiment conducted on factory wonKens in 1928 at Haw-

thonne, New Jensey. It argues that the fact that people

know they ane being expenimented upon can have an effect jn

jtself, independent of the natune of the expeniment. The
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New tJensey expen iment i s said to have suf f ened f nom th j s

pnoblem simply because jt was the first of the majon social

expenìments. I 3

Inj tìal ly, MINCOME suf fened a s'imi lan f ate as the New

Jensey expen'iment , Pness covenage was pos'i t'ive and f avona-

bìe, but when the experiment nefused to nelease detai ls on

the panticipants and on the pnognam, cni t'icisms concenn'ing

" secrecy" and "bureaucnacy" mounted. The quest ion then 'is:

Gi ven the Hawthorne Ef f ect, to what extent d'id
MINCOME f ami l'ies al ten thei n behavior because of
thei r awaneness of bei ng cont'inua I ly under obsen -
vat i on?

In the fjnal anaìys'is, despìte alì these potentìaì sounc-

es of bias, the idea of measuring the effects of policy

vaniabìes thnough contnolled experimentation on human popu-

latjons, remains a sound one. Tnue, the implementation of

the jdea is f naught wi th p'i tfal ls - p'i tf al ls rang'ing f rom

the bas'ic desìgn of the experiment to the intenpnetation and

genenalìty of the results. But by testing diffenent varja-

tjons of the NIT treatments , a gneat deal of useful infon-

mation has been obtained on their effects and this could

nou/ senve as a basis for jnfonmed policy formulation.

83 In'i tjal mass media covenage of the New Jersey experjment
gave rjse to problems ìjKe the one concerning a man who
was i ntenvi ewed at home and at wonl<, oñ te I evi s j on , and
was laten hassled at wonl<, laid off , unemployed, sepanat-
ed from his wife, ondened by the count to maKe chjld sup-
port payments ( which he was unable to do ), and threat-
ened wì th being jailed fon non-suppont. It u/as not clean
whether the television pnognam on the expeniment itself
u,as the dinect cause of his troubles.
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7.3 POTICY LESSONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR THE FUTURE

The legacy of NIT expenimentation such as MINC0ME, js

twofold:

(1) To the cnedit of the reseanchens involved, the NIT

expeniments conducted both in Canada and the United States,

made jt clean that it is possjble to conduct large-scale,

n'igorous soc jal expeniments wi th the random assignment of

pan t i ci pants to treatment and contnol gnoups . Thi s i s no

smal I achievement when one tal<es into account the obstacles

- ê.g., selection b'ias, contamìnatjon of tneatment effects,
pnoblems of sample attnjtion etc., - which must be ovencome

prion to launch'ing social expeniments jn complex neal wonìd

set t'ings .

(2) To opponents of welfane nefonm, the experiments had

unanticipated social effects ( Andenson; 1 978: p. 1 49 ) . Cr j t-
'ics ìjke Geonge G'i lden, Martjn Anderson amd Charles Munnay

jumped upon the SIME/DIME resul ts to argue that the impìe-

mentation of the guaranteed income concept would be honnen-

dously destructive 'in eveny way - aggravating rathen than

al leviating the destab'i l'ising 'inf luences of welfane on man j -

tal stabi ì i ty. At the 1980 Congnessional heanìngs, George

Gilden ( 1980: p.378, 380)testified:
The guananteed income plans tested jn Denven and
Seatt le. . .showed some sixty pencent increase in
f am'i ly breaKdowns. . . b/hat the HEht expen iments
showed...ì¡ras that...mi I I jons of jobs and manriages
would be in jeopandy if placed in the midst of a
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welfare culture where the dole beans little stig-
ma,

Munnay ( 1984: p.152) wnote:

Does welfane undenm'ine the f am'i ly? As f an as we
Know fnom the NIT expeniments, 'i t does...The
nesults were exhaustively analyzed, as neseanchens
checKed out the a'l tennat i ve exp I anat'ions . None
worKed. The only sal'ient diffenence that seemed to
explaìn the substantiaì ly hìgher nates of mani tal
instabiììty .,.was the "tneatment" itself, the
NIT.

In othen words, the Hannan-Tuma-Gnoeneveld conclusion

about the destab'i ì'ising jnf luence of SIME/DIME on mari tal

stabì lity, became pant of the conventional wjsdom and that

in tunn hastened the collapse of any hope for comprehensive

welfare neform. Key politicians wene pensuaded that a guar-

anteed income plan was not the way to go since it was not

compat jble w'i th max jm'is'ing f amì ly stabì I i ty in the af fected

population. Ironicaìly, 'i t was Senaton Moynihan, âh eanly

champion of the guananteed jncome concept - an idea that he

had once acclaimed as "the most 'important domestìc pnoposal

sjnce social secunìty" - who chaired the Congnessional hear-

'ings that f inal ly interned the idea of a guananteed

i ncome. I a

84 Moynihan appeans to have been truly convented. At
point duning the heanings, he obsenved:

The Seatt le Denven exper iment . . . casts
first time some real doubt on the pnoposi
the pnogram. . .wi I ì have the ef fect of
famjly stabjlity...

for the
tion that
promot i ng
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In this mannen, the Hannan-Tuma-Gnoeneveld intenpnetatjon

of the SIME/DIME data has heìped to undenmjne any cons'idera-

t jon of a guaranteed income pnognam. Pol i tical 'indi f ference

and hostilìty towards NIT plan gathened furthen momentum as

the Reagan admi nstrat ion entened the ü.lhi te House, r id'ing on

a party pìatfonm that jncluded the fol low'ing statement:

"l¡Je categolical ly neject the not'ion of a guaran-
teed annual income, ño matten how it may be dis-
gu'ised, whjch would destnoy the f iben of our econ-
omy and doom the poor" to penpetual dependence"
(Republican National Comm'i ttee, 1980).8s

LiKewise in Canada, the Negative Income Tax mentality has

gone into nemjss'ion. in f act the Canadian si tuat jon 'is wonse

because whi ìe the U.S. experjments have been exhaustively

analysed, djscussed and debated, the MINC0ME data set has

unt i I now been lef t I ange'ly untouched. Such neg'l igence was

not entirely unanticìpated, given the fact that the tax/weJ--

fare backlash era had set in, causing the NIï option to be

abandoned by the weìfane establishment and jts egaìjtarjan

supponters. In othen wonds, there had occurned a pnofound

shjft in welfane politics, so much so that at the fedenal-

pnovincjal Social Securi ty Review, the idea of GAI was

nejected by the mjnistens without extensive debate on dis-

85 The wheels of poljcy decision wene moving in a similar
dinectjon even acnoss the Atlantic. Marganet Thatcher has
been Bri tish Prjme Ministen thnoughout the Reagan era.
Br i t'i sh prospen i ty under Mns . Thatcher has been se I ect j ve
(like Ronald Reagan's), and the gap between the haves and
the have-nots have incneased. Thus we find that in both
countnies, heal th-care, pub'l ic housing and othen insti tu-
tions and causes that depend on public funds, have dete-
r ionated.
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cuss'ion. The nesu'l t : on Apri I , 28 1976 the lone Canadi an

attempt at soc'ial expen'imentatjon was shelved,

MINCOME couìd thus pnovide no nesults on analyses, only a

data base for future research. Penhaps the onìy beneficjan-
'ies of th js multi -mj I I ion dol lar attempt at sociaì experi -

mentation, wene those who ane on have been intjmately
jnvolved in conducting j t. Futune neseanchens wi I I benefi t

because the gneat mass of panel data ( the only one of i ts

Kind in Canada) , wi I I ensune that they wi I I have hypotheses

to explone for yeans to come. Theìn newands wjll also be

great - pnofessional vis'ibli ty as wel I as enhanced nelations

with fundìng insti tutions.

7.4 MARITAL INSTABILITY AND THE FEMINISÀTION OF POVERTY

litle beljeve that our MINCOME fjnd'ings on manital stab'i ììty
can maKe an 'important contr jbution to poì'icy analysis by

focussing attention to the plight of a new class of poor

the female headed single-parent households. This is an anea

of grave concenn par t ì cu I ar 'ly 
s j nce necent nesearch has

shown that aìong wìth wjdowhood (genenally a function of the

ag'ing of the population) , lone parenthood and i ts attendant

djsadvantages is 'lead'ing to a feminisation of poverty jn

Canada.86 Fnequent'ly, such fami I ies are headed by women who

86 The tenm feminisation of poverty is used not to nefen to
the incidence of poventy among women, but rathen to the
growth in the pnoportion of the poverty population, that
live jn families headed by females.
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ane youngen than wene the heads of lone-panent familjes in
the past, command the lowest 'incomes and must spend more of

that pa ì tny 'income on shel ten than i s cons jdered acceptable.

They ane thus most susceptjble to poventy and this demo-

graph'ic shi f t in the poventy populat'ion has tended to
incnease the ovenall poverty nate. In fact, Sawhjll (1988:

1086) contends that

"jf the age, nace and sex composition of household
heads in 1980 had been the same as that in 1950,
decenni a I census data 'ind'icate that the poven ty
nate would have been 23 percent lowen at the end
of the period. 0n avenage, these changes have
been adding about . , .0. 1 pencent po'int pen yean,
to the ìncidence of poverty.

hli thout quest'ion, the heaviest tol l hene f al ls on the

childnen who in the aftenmath of a split, find their famjl-
jar and dependable wonld suddenly cleaved apart. hlhile most

chi ldren eventual'ly appear to adapt to the changed circum-

stances, there ane resjdual effects - sleeper effects - that

may eventual ly affect their own atti tude towands manniage

and f ami ly,

Howeven, âs econom'ists oun primany concenn hene js with

the culture of poverty aspects of this prob'lem. As such, oun

investigations will often be geaned towands the roìe of the

sleeper effects of wel fane-pnoneness. Speci f icaì ìy, we wi I I

be jntenested in questjons such as:

9¡i11 today's welfare child grow up to be tomorrow's
welfare adult?
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2. How might growth in the number of female-headed sin-
gle-parent households, contribute to the growth of
the underclass in Canadian society?

Tnanslated into pol icy tenms, these questions cal I fon the

fonmulat'ion of policies aimed specifica'l ly at maKing a much

needed dent jn the cycle of f am'i 1y d j ssolut'ion. S jnce the

MINCOME payments had succeeded (at least temporanììy) in the

ach j evment of that goa I , pol 'icy maKers shou ld penhaps taKe a

closen looK at the pnospects and prom'ise of thjs aìtennatjve

welfane scheme. Af ter a1l, 'i t goes without say'ing that no

scheme can assist fami I jes in naìsing thejr standands of

I ìving signi f ìcant ìy, unless i t also succeeds in maintain'ing

them intact.

7.4.1 Further Ameliorative Measures

I f bn i ng'ing about a neduct'ion i n the number of man'i ta I

dissolutions is not feasible, then the follow'ing ameliora-

t j ve po I ì cy measures mi ght be talten .

Tnansi t ion assi stance. Poverty among today's fami-

lies is often a temporary nather than a chronic con-

di tioñ,8i typjcal ly aris'ing out of a dnop in the

male-head's earnings on because of a demographic

event such as death on divonce. For divorced mothens

wi th dependent chi ldnen, wê reconrnend transition

87 Bane and Elwood ( 1986) using the PSID data, showed that
about 45 percent of poverty spells end withìn one year
and 70 pencent are over within three years. Onìy 13 pen-
cent last longen than eight yeans.
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assistance to he'lp them maKe the tnansi tion to the

post-djvonced phase. Such ass'istance could taKe the

form of temporary income maintenance. ss

Transfens of income 'in Kind. Some of the transition

assjstance could taKe the form of low-cost public

housing, job guidance and/on tnainìng, and mone

ìmpontant ìy day cane fon dependent ch'i ldnen. Chi ld

cane responsiblitjes often maKe full-time wonK aìmost

'impossible for female singìe parents. Add j tionaì ly,

day cane faci litjes can mean substantial savings even

fon non-wonKing, s'ingle mothens. The principaì nea-

son be'ing that these household-heads not only have

I ess money to spend , bu t even I essen d i scnet 'i onany

fneedom as to "when to buy" and "whene to buy". To

i I lustrate: ì¡/e al I Know that pnìces on equjvalent
jtems often vary fnom stone to stone. The wealthy

suburban matnon can leave her chiìdnen with a baby-

si tter and tal<.e of f in her car fon the stone that

offers the best bangain. She js thus often obsenved

buying hen f rui ts at one stone, m'i lK at another, oP

drapenies at one end of the city and appliances at

the oppos'i te end. The poon have no such options. They

have no baby-sitter, ño can; and often they cannot

88 Fon those concenned about the costs that such a plan
mìght entai I , we can c'i te Bane (1976a, 1976b) and his
demonstnation that even if these guananteed maintenance
allowances wene set only at the poventy level, ìt would
cost the United States govennment only about 15 pencent
of i ts annual defence budget.
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spane the bus on cab fare to go bangain hunting.

Fenced by f i nanc'ia l ci ncumstances wi th'in a sma l l geo-

gnaphic area, they ane thus fonced to buy jn their

own neighbonhood even jf the pn'ices happen to be out-

rageous.

3. Enfoncement of chj ìd suppont pavments. As mentioned

eanlien, one neason why single mothers fane so poonìy

f ìnancial ly in the af tenmath of a spl'i t, j s because

fathens often fail to ljve up to thejn child suppont

obl'igat'ions, In f act, êf forts to stem the consequent

hemonnhage of wel f ane f unds by stnengtheni ng ch'i ld

suppont enfoncements ane fan less developed jn Canada

than in the United States. In the United States

chi ld suppont enfoncement has pnoven to be cost-ef-
fective, as a method fon reducing the welfane bunden.

In 1976 and 1977, fon instance, the states coìlected

a total of $1.6 bjllion on the basjs of a tctal fed-

ena I -state- local admi nstrat'ive cost of $427 mi 1 I ion

Individual states did even betten. In 1977, Massa-

chusetts collected a total of $24.3 million based on

a total expendi tune of $3.6 mj I I jon, and other states

d'id near ly equal ly we'l I (Chi ld Suppont Enfoncement:

Second Annuaì Repont, Decemben 31, 1977).

ttlhi le Canada's 1968 d'ivorce act made i t easien to

dissolve a manriage, thene was no provision made fon
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the enfoncement of support ondens. As such, by some

estjmates neanly 75 pencent of alI Canadian majnte-

nance ondens are in default. Tnue, there does exist

neciprocal agneements between most pnovinces wheneby

chi ld suppont nesponsibi I i ties can be enfonced on a

nunaway fathen. But these pnocedunes are ranely used.

Such agneements have ìong ex j sted 'in the Un j ted

States as wel l But they wene not sen'iously uti I ised

at the state I eve I unt i I tn/ashi ngton f onced them to.

In Canada, oñ the other hand, ño such fedenal insis-

tence has occurred. The U.S. experjence suggests that

a Canadìan pnogram would mone than pay for jtself;

yet Canadian offic'ials nemain strangely jndiffenent

to these potential netunns.

4 . Upqradi nq the standards of chi ld suppon t pavments .

Our f inal pol'icy pnoposal focusses on the need to

upgnade the pnesent standands of awandìng child sup-

pont, Awands should be incneased by estabì i shìng

unifonm child suppont standands tied to the income of

the noncustodi a1 parent and adusted pen'iodicaì ly.

Sawh j I I (1977 ) has developed a methodo'logy fon arriv-
jng at the opt'imal level of chi ld support, one that

jncludes adustments for economies of scale, income

taxes, economic needs of a new family and long nun

opportunity costs of mann'iage and childnen. Basjcal-

ly, the Sawhi t I pnoposal seelts to achieve an equal
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shaning of the economic handshìps of djvonce between

the househo I ds of both the cus tod'i a I and noncus tod i a I

parents, Implementation of such a policy ought to

pnove Paneto optimal , as i t wi I I l'ighten the welf are

load cons'idenably w'i thout maKi ng cunrent wel f ane

recipient's any wonse off. Thjs would be no mean

ac'ievment given the gnìm perspectjve of the 1980s,

when gnandoise govennment schemes are few and budget

defici ts pervasive.

The intent of thjs thesis was not only the empjnical

study of socia'l change, but a quest for pol'icy pnoposals

(possessìng potentjal for utjlisat'ion), well. tiJjth the

landscape ljttened with victims of the divorce epidemic

ex-wives ra'is'ing thein chi ldren alone, fonmen husbands tny-

ing to stant new l'ives, chi ldnen torn between two feud'ing

panents etc., - policy makens tny'ing to f ind ways of tnans-

lating just j f ied anxiety into focused nesponsìve act'ivi ty,

might find matenial in this thesis that could be helpful.
After all, given their concern for comprehensive welfane

nefonm, jt 'is inevitabìe that they will be either continu-

ously on necunrently facìng a number of the jssues unden

investigation in th'is thesis. It is probably un'l ilnely that

definjtjve answens can be found in these pages. But the

material we have covened could at least be used to bnidge

the gap between pnoblem awareness and pol'icy strategy.
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SPLITS OVER TIME: EXPERIMENTALS VS. CONTROLS
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Appendix B

TECHNICAL SUPPORT DOCUMENTS

The fol lowing technical suppont papers ane avaj lable for

usens of the MiNCOME dataset:

1. MMTP- 1 The Objectives and Design of the Manj toba

Basjc Annual Income Expendjture.

2. MMTP-2 The Sampìe Design and Assignment Model

3. MMTP-3 The Design of the Payments System of MINCOME

Mani toba

4. MMTP-4 The Administnation of the Payments System of

MINCOME Mani toba

5. MMTP-5 An Evaluat'ion of the Expenjmental Sample of

MiNCOME Mani toba

6. MMTP-6 Sample Deveìopment 0ven Time, Pant'ic'ipat'ion

Attn'i tion
7 . MMTP-7 An Analys'is of Non-Response to the Mani toba

Basic Annual Income Expeniment

8. MMTP-8 Pnognam Pant'icipat jon jn the Saturation Si te

of the Manitoba Basic Annual Income Experiment

9. MMTP-9 Income Reponting Behavior in a Negative Tax

Pnognam: A Comparjson of Retnospective and Pnospec-

tjve Reportìng Methods in MINCOME Manitoba

- 202
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10. MMTP-10 The Accuracy of Income Repontìng 'in MINCOME

Mani toba

1 1 . MMTP- 1 1 Issue ì n the Admì ni stnat'ion of MINCOME Man'i -

toba

12. MMTP-12 MINCOME F'ield Openat'ions and intenvjewing

Techn ì ques

1 3. MMTP- 1 3 Qual i ty Contnol and MINCOME Data

14. MMTP-14 MINC0ME User Manual (Vension 2.0)
'15. MMTP- 15 MINCOME Subject Catalogue

16. MMTP-16 MINCOME Surveys Catalogue
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